{"response":{"docs":[{"system_create_dtsi":"2020-07-23T18:51:59Z","system_modified_dtsi":"2022-11-29T20:53:34Z","has_model_ssim":["GenericWork"],"id":"b08b47ed-e148-44c4-9692-4da81de36007","accessControl_ssim":["e4a1bc2c-5e6a-476e-8ecc-d43fa7711b9a"],"hasRelatedMediaFragment_ssim":["21057458-a821-44de-9ddc-1dc75774591e"],"hasRelatedImage_ssim":["21057458-a821-44de-9ddc-1dc75774591e"],"depositor_ssim":["ndroark@anderson.edu"],"depositor_tesim":["ndroark@anderson.edu"],"title_tesim":["Utilizing Program Development to Address Industry Trends: Thrive, a Successful Care Transitions Program"],"date_uploaded_dtsi":"2020-07-23T18:51:58Z","date_modified_dtsi":"2020-07-23T18:51:58Z","isPartOf_ssim":["admin_set/default"],"show_pdf_viewer_tesim":["1"],"show_pdf_download_button_tesim":["1"],"creator_tesim":["Brown, Haley A."],"contributor_tesim":["McPherson, James"],"keyword_tesim":["Health Sciences","Occupational Therapy"],"publisher_tesim":["University of Indianapolis"],"language_tesim":["en"],"description_tesim":["This doctoral capstone experience (DCE) sought to expose a DCE student to rehabilitation administration and management at the corporate level at Healthcare Therapy Services, Inc. (HTS), a contract therapy provider in the Midwest. The student was exposed to various aspects of the corporate rehabilitation industry including administration/management, corporate compliance, marketing and business development, program development, and operations. The primary project for this DCE was development of an interdisciplinary successful care transitions program known as HTS Thrive: Successful Care Transitions Program. The program was chosen as the chief project in response to recent insurance and industry regulations incentivizing value-based care and transitions to the next level of care as soon as necessary supports can be obtained, and additionally in response to rehabilitation in skilled nursing facilities being highly scrutinized for the misuse of Medicare dollars in the form of unnecessary long lengths of stay and excessive Ultra-high Resource Utilization Group (RUG) utilization. The doctoral student, in collaboration with corporate executives, therapists, and other relevant healthcare experts developed an interdisciplinary successful care transitions program to be utilized in HTS-partnered facilities. The outcome of the DCE is a comprehensive interdisciplinary program that will allow HTS-partnered facilities to adhere to recent industry and insurance regulation trends while providing patients with quality care and a complete discharge process to promote a successful care transition to the next level of care."],"license_tesim":["http://www.europeana.eu/portal/rights/rr-r.html"],"rights_statement_tesim":["http://rightsstatements.org/vocab/InC/1.0/"],"date_created_tesim":["2018-05"],"identifier_tesim":["Brown. Haley..pdf"],"thumbnail_path_ss":"/downloads/21057458-a821-44de-9ddc-1dc75774591e?file=thumbnail","suppressed_bsi":false,"actionable_workflow_roles_ssim":["admin_set/default-default-approving","admin_set/default-default-depositing","admin_set/default-default-managing"],"workflow_state_name_ssim":["deposited"],"member_ids_ssim":["21057458-a821-44de-9ddc-1dc75774591e"],"member_of_collections_ssim":["ScholarWorks [Complete]","School of Occupational Therapy"],"member_of_collection_ids_ssim":["4e60b892-05d2-46bd-9793-18c9559f81fc","4befdc20-5430-43cf-9d70-684cfc6ed6e5"],"file_set_ids_ssim":["21057458-a821-44de-9ddc-1dc75774591e"],"visibility_ssi":"open","admin_set_tesim":["Default Admin Set"],"title_ssi":"utilizing program development to address industry trends: thrive, a successful care transitions program","depositor_ssi":"ndroark@anderson.edu","creator_ssi":"Brown, Haley A.","account_cname_tesim":["uindy.hykucommons.org"],"account_institution_name_ssim":["University of Indianapolis"],"date_tesi":"2018-05","date_ssi":"2018-05","human_readable_type_tesim":["Work"],"read_access_group_ssim":["public"],"edit_access_group_ssim":["admin"],"edit_access_person_ssim":["ndroark@anderson.edu"],"_version_":1794263195922202624,"timestamp":"2024-03-22T21:25:26.824Z","all_text_tsimv":["Utilizing Program Development to Address Industry Trends: Thrive, a Successful Care Transitions Program Haley A. Brown May, 2018 A capstone project submitted in partial fulfillment for the requirements of the Doctor of Occupational Therapy degree from the University of Indianapolis, School of Occupational Therapy. Under the direction of the faculty capstone advisor: James McPherson, PhD, OTR \fRunning Head: THRIVE SUCCESSFUL CARE TRANSTIONS PROGRAM A Capstone Project Entitled Utilizing Program Development to Address Industry Trends: Thrive, a Successful Care Transitions Program Submitted to the School of Occupational Therapy at University of Indianapolis in partial fulfillment for the requirements of the Doctor of Occupational Therapy degree. By Haley A. Brown Occupational Therapy Student Approved by: Faculty Capstone Advisor Date Doctoral Capstone Coordinator Date Accepted on this date by the Chair of the School of Occupational Therapy: Chair, School of Occupational Therapy Date 1 \fTHRIVE 2 Abstract This doctoral capstone experience (DCE) sought to expose a DCE student to rehabilitation administration and management at the corporate level at Healthcare Therapy Services, Inc. (HTS), a contract therapy provider in the Midwest. The student was exposed to various aspects of the corporate rehabilitation industry including administration/management, corporate compliance, marketing and business development, program development, and operations. The primary project for this DCE was development of an interdisciplinary successful care transitions program known as HTS Thrive: Successful Care Transitions Program. The program was chosen as the chief project in response to recent insurance and industry regulations incentivizing valuebased care and transitions to the next level of care as soon as necessary supports can be obtained, and additionally in response to rehabilitation in skilled nursing facilities being highly scrutinized for the misuse of Medicare dollars in the form of unnecessary long lengths of stay and excessive Ultra-high Resource Utilization Group (RUG) utilization. The doctoral student, in collaboration with corporate executives, therapists, and other relevant healthcare experts developed an interdisciplinary successful care transitions program to be utilized in HTS-partnered facilities. The outcome of the DCE is a comprehensive interdisciplinary program that will allow HTSpartnered facilities to adhere to recent industry and insurance regulation trends while providing patients with quality care and a complete discharge process to promote a successful care transition to the next level of care. \fTHRIVE 3 HTS Thrive: Successful Care Transitions Program Background/Literature Review Aging Population According to the U.S. Census Bureau (Ortman, J., Velkoff, V., and Hogan, H., 2014), by year 2030 more than 20% of the U.S. population will be aged 65 and older, a projected increase from 13% in 2010, and 9.8% in 1970. The oldest old age group (age 85 and over) is estimated to increase from 5.9 million in 2012 to 8.9 million in 2030 climbing to 18 million by year 2050 (Ortman, J., Velkoff, V., and Hogan, H., 2014). Many consequences will accompany the anticipated increase in the aging population. The expected growth in the older adult population will exponentially increase the need for healthcare for older adults in the United States. Medicare spending is expected to increase annually on average 4.1% per beneficiary from 2016-2025 compared to 1.6% per beneficiary from 2010-2015 (Centers for Medicare and Medicaid, 2017) Medicare Reform With these projections, the pressure to reduce Medicare spending is high and the Centers for Medicare \u0026 Medicaid Services (CMS) has consistently implemented programming to increase quality of care without increasing spending and in some cases while reducing spending over the past several years. Healthcare corporations are working hard to comply with CMS regulations in order to provide excellent care while sustaining revenues. Among these, post-acute care facilities such as skilled nursing facilities experience the burden of new regulations dually, as these facilities must comply with CMS regulations while also attempting to appeal to hospitals and potential clients for referrals. Recent CMS legislation affecting these facilities includes the Improving Medicare Post-Acute Care Transformation (IMPACT) act of 2014, which requires all post-acute care settings to report standardized patient assessment data by means of the SNF \fTHRIVE 4 Quality Reporting Program (RTI International, 2017). Measures reported (current and to be implemented in FY 2020) include skin integrity, falls, functional, change in self-care, change in mobility, discharge self-care score, discharge mobility score, potentially preventable 30-day readmissions, discharge to community, and Medicare spending per beneficiary (RTI International, 2017). Post-acute care facilities face a 2% penalty for failing to report this data. Additionally, the SNF Value-Based Purchasing program as required by the 2014 Protecting Access to Medicare Act (PAMA) will withhold 2% of all SNF Medicare payments beginning October 1, 2018 and will provide incentive payments from 50-70% of the funds from this pool for facilities ranking highest on performance measures (SNF Value-Based Purchasing, 2017). Incentive payments will be based upon the 30-day All Cause Readmission Measure (SNFRM) which will transition to the SNF Potentially Preventable 30-day Readmission (SNFPPR) as soon as practicable (SNF Value-Based Purchasing, 2017). Similarly, hospitals are also required to participate in the Hospital Value-based Purchasing Program, which provides incentive payments to hospitals scoring highest on the Clinical Care domain, Patient and Caregiver Centered Experience of Care/Care Coordination domain, Safety domain, and Efficiency and Cost Reduction domain (Efficiency and cost reduction domain, n.d.). Of special interest to post-acute care facilities, the Efficiency and Cost Reduction domain is based on an assessment of payment for services provided to a beneficiary during a spending-per-beneficiary episode that spans from 3 days prior to an inpatient hospital admission through 30 days after discharge (Efficiency and cost reduction domain, n.d.) meaning that costs incurred in post-acute care facilities up to 30 days post hospital discharge will directly affect hospital reimbursements. Hospitals are also scored on readmission rates through the Hospital Readmission Rate Reduction Program (HRRP) initiated in 2012 and are penalized for \fTHRIVE 5 high hospital readmission rates (Boccuti and Casillas, 2017). Hospitals participating in bundled payment programs are also particularly interested in hospital readmission rates as well as length of stay in post-acute care settings, as it has a direct effect on hospital reimbursement. Scrutiny of SNF rehabilitation services. As healthcare facilities and providers struggle to adhere to CMS regulations, they are faced with the task to provide quality care to patients in shorter amounts of time with the threat of potential consequences if unable to do so. For many years, post-acute care facilities have provided patients with care and rehabilitation services for long lengths of time in order for them to return to their prior level of function before discharging to the community. However, trends in steadily increasing Ultra High RUG utilization and patients receiving the minimum allowed minutes for each RUG category in skilled nursing facilities have led to accusations of skilled nursing facilities managing RUG levels for financial gains instead of patient needs (Acumen, 2017). For this reason, rehabilitation services in skilled nursing facilities have been highly scrutinized. Consequently, efforts to reduce this type of abuse of the system are being enacted including a proposed potential payment system that would eliminate the RUG system entirely. The Resident Classification System Version 1 (RCS-1) is the proposed payment model for rehabilitation services in skilled nursing facilities (Acumen, 2017). RCS-1 would pay facilities based on resident characteristics rather than volume of services provided. Although the RCS-1 system is intended to be budget neutral, many facilities may still feel the financial impact of this system, and contract rehabilitation providers are uncertain how the new payment system will affect them (Acumen, 2017). With no regulations on the amount of services provided to each patient proposed at this time, it is imperative that rehabilitation providers are able to articulate the value of their services in order to ensure that patients receive the rehabilitation services they desperately need. \fTHRIVE 6 Justification for Student Project The rapidly growing aging population combined with a recent focus on quality care measures and reducing CMS spending in CMS legislation serve as the basis for this doctoral capstone project. As hospitals strive for lower readmission rates and shorter lengths of stay and post-acute care facilities are focused on reducing readmission rates and hoping to appeal to hospitals for referrals with shorter lengths of stay, a focus on successful care transitions is essential for patient success. In order to provide quality care in post-acute care facilities, successful care transitions from the hospital are vital, and additionally, to facilitate successful community reintegration and reduce hospital readmission rates for patients after a post-acute care stay, successful care transitions to the community are essential (Coleman, Parry, Chalmers, \u0026 Min , 2006). As our society ages and healthcare costs continue to grow, providers must be willing to shift type of care provided to meet societal needs. Hospitals and post-acute care facilities will no long be able to treat and rehabilitate patients to their prior level of function in the inpatient setting, as this has become too costly and will only continue to do so as the number of older adults requiring services grows. Avenues for reducing inpatient lengths of stays and readmission rates are potential methods to address this need. Among these, completing successful care transitions to the next level of care whether it is to home health services, outpatient services, or only follow-up with a primary care physician will be essential to provide patients with the best care possible in order to facilitate excellent outcomes for our patients, facilities, and society at large. Theoretical Basis This doctoral capstone project is primarily focused on developing advanced knowledge and skills in management and administration in the rehabilitation setting. Throughout the \fTHRIVE 7 experience I have been embedded into the corporate rehabilitation setting including a focus on corporate compliance issues and quality improvement. Developing a new care transitions program for this site will serve as the main project for this experience and will provide an excellent opportunity to develop and showcase my ability to contribute effective healthcare solutions at the corporate level addressing both societal and facility needs. Dynamic Systems Theory. The Dynamic Systems Theory (DNS) will serve as the theoretical basis for this project. DNS is based upon chaos, complexity, and dynamic systems (Royeen, 2011, p. 63). With the unreliable healthcare climate today, it is only fitting that the theoretical framework to guide an effort to find solutions for societal healthcare needs would take into account the dynamic system that is healthcare in the United States. DNS allows consideration of this project to include potential varying outcomes that may become factual depending on the legislative actions that may take place within the next few months. Using DNS as a framework for this project forces consideration of the potential small changes that could undeniably impact the need for and execution of this program in the future. In considering DNS as a frame of reference for management, Royeen (2011) proposes that management in occupational therapy be renamed to facilitation of change (p. 67). I found this very fitting for the project, as it attempts to facilitate change within post-acute care facilities across the Midwest in order to provide patients with the support they need to transition between hospitals, post-acute care facilities, and the community successfully. It is my hope that I am able to facilitate change to provide better outcomes for our patients, facilities, and communities. Screening and Evaluation Screening and evaluation methods took place at the corporate office for Healthcare Therapy Services, Inc. (HTS). HTS provides contract rehabilitation services to over 100 skilled \fTHRIVE 8 nursing facilities, hospitals, and outpatient clinics across the Midwest, primarily serving the older adult population in the skilled nursing facility setting. AOTA (2014) describes organization level occupational therapy services as a valid and important level of practice, claiming that the indirect application of occupational therapy services in administrative roles support and enhance the services provided to clients. The purpose of this doctoral capstone experience is exposure to administration duties and program development at the corporate level within the rehabilitation context. Thus the client for this experience is quite different than in traditional occupational therapy models. In this experience the client is the organization, Healthcare Therapy Services, Inc. To assess the needs of an organization it is important to perform a needs assessment. Sleezer, Russ-Eftt, and Gupta (2014) identify gathering data, data analysis, collaboration, and negotiation as important parts of identifying and addressing gaps in performance. Additionally, Sleezer et al (2014) states that a careful needs assessment builds support for program development with necessary data to substantiate the actions to follow. To gather information about the needs of my client, I immersed myself into the workplace culture, attending meetings, performing interviews, visiting sites, and reviewing pertinent literature (Scaffa \u0026 Reitz, 2014). I attended meetings with the owner, CEO, Executive Director of Clinical Services, and Human Resources Director as well as marketing meetings that included skilled nursing facility administrators. This gave me an idea of what is most important to the organization, and how I might become part of the solution for issues they wish to address. Next, semi-structured face-to-face interviews were performed with key informants I had access to, including the Executive Director of Clinical Services, Marketing and Business Development Director, one regional director, and one occupational therapist. After all interviews were completed, the data was analyzed and placed into categories. Additionally, I was able to visit \fTHRIVE 9 several sites with my supervisor to gather more information about the varying needs of the facilities HTS serves and how my project might impact them. Finally, a thorough review of scientific literature concerning recent and upcoming legislative actions impacting the rehabilitation services HTS delivers provided a greater understanding of the current and potential issues at hand. From this process, a variety of needs emerged including the need to appeal to hospitals for referrals, strategies for improving quality indicators that are being tracked by the SNF Value-Based Purchasing Program, Skilled Nursing Facility Quality Reporting Program and Nursing Home Compare, creation of pathways to reduce lengths of stay, and an improved care transitions program. Ultimately, through careful analysis of the data collected and literature reviewed, in collaboration with my site supervisor (the Executive Director of Clinical Services) it was determined that a successful care transitions program would be the best fit for the needs of the organization. Current literature also suggests that care transitions interventions may lead to better outcomes (Kind et al, 2012; Carnahan e al, 2017; Rahman e at, 2017). An improved, evidencedbased care transitions program would serve as a way to improve quality outcome measures, appeal to hospitals for referrals and to skilled nursing facilities for new contracts, and attempt to improve quality of care to their clients in the changing healthcare climate. Baseline Measures To prepare for future outcomes evaluation of the program, data was collected from the SNF Value-Based Purchasing Program Quarterly Interim Reports (Medicare Program, 2017). All-cause 30-day readmission rates from a convenience sample of HTS-partnered facilities were obtained for future comparison of objective, measurable outcomes. \fTHRIVE 10 Comparison and Contrast to Other Practice Areas This screening and evaluation could be compared to that of the actual clients HTS occupational therapists serve in post-acute care facilities on a daily basis. When performing evaluations in post-acute rehabilitation and long-term care, occupational therapists are focused on determining the needs of the client through careful administration of standardized tests, completion of an occupational profile, and ultimate determination of the deficits that are currently limiting the clients occupational performance. Similarly, the needs assessment of HTS incorporated a process including semi-structured interviews, review of relevant literature, assessment of the client through site visits, and ultimately synthesizing the data to determine the needs of the client to promote optimal performance. Additionally, in both settings, the data is then used to develop goals and objectives for intervention. Although there are similarities in the screening and evaluation process for these two occupational therapy models, there are also great differences between them. Chiefly, the time and effort put into a post-acute care evaluation versus the screening and evaluation for an organization. An occupational therapy post-acute care evaluation may include review of patient chart, evaluation including administration of standardized assessment and occupational profile, and finally the written evaluation which may take a therapist 1-3 hours to complete. In comparison, the process of screening and evaluation of the needs of an organization can take several weeks or longer to gather the necessary information in order to provide the most fitting services to the client. Additionally, when treating individuals, occupational therapists are most often focused on creating improvement in occupational performance, whereas in considering an organization it may more often be focused on limiting poor outcomes such as reducing the risk of financial penalties, rather than being solely focused on improvement of performance. \fTHRIVE 11 Implementation Phase Healthcare Therapy Services, Inc (HTS) services a large geographic location including over 100 facilities across Indiana, Kentucky, Tennessee, and Michigan. Many of these facilities are privately owned, non-profit organizations. The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention reports that 69.8% of nursing facilities in the United States are for-profit, making the HTS clientele quite different from the norm in the long-term care world (Harris-Kojetin, Sengupta, Park-Lee, et al., 2016). These types of facilities do not possess large corporate management, and consequently must often depend on HTS for education regarding regulations and best practice in long-term care. As discussed previously, recent Centers for Medicare \u0026 Medicaid Services (CMS) legislation and initiatives including the IMPACT Act, SNF Quality Reporting Program, and SNF Value-Based Purchasing Program all place great emphasis on quality outcomes, including safe care transitions to the community and 30-day hospital readmissions (RTI International, 2017; SNF Value-Based Purchasing, 2017). Based on the current healthcare climate in the wake of recent CMS legislation, it was decided by the doctoral capstone student and site supervisor that development of a successful care transitions program would be the most beneficial project the student could develop for the organization at this time. The following paragraphs will discuss the process of implementation of the program. Program implementation within HTS poses unique challenges. First, the large geographic area makes implementing various programs and disseminating information problematic. One way HTS has combated this issue is to provide virtual presentations utilizing ZOOM online meeting software. ZOOM combines a slideshow with video conferencing to allow for face-toface meetings miles apart. Recording a ZOOM webinar presentation discussing the program will be the first step in implementing the HTS Thrive: Successful Care Transitions Program. The \fTHRIVE 12 student will provide a virtual presentation via ZOOM explaining the need and purpose for, evidence behind, and implementation guide for the voluntary successful care transitions program provided by HTS. The presentation will be provided first to all HTS regional directors at a lunch and learn presentation. It will be sent to the regional directors a week prior to being sent out to the facilities in order to give the regional directors sufficient time to become familiar with the program and ask necessary questions. This is an important step in the implementation process, as regional directors are available to communicate with facilities more frequently and have a closer relationship with facility administrators than other corporate employees may. Next, the presentation will be presented to all HTS facilities that are appropriate for program utilization. This presentation will also be presented at a lunch and learn meeting for facility administrators. Presenting at a designated time in which viewers must log on to view will create more accountability for administrators to view the presentation. The presentation will be available at a later date to administrators who are unable to view the live presentation. Along with the presentation, facilities will be provided with a written program manual including specific guidelines for each discipline involved and interactive tools for the facility to use in their facility-specific transitions program. Information will also be included concerning reporting program outcomes to HTS for continuous evaluation of the program. This will be discussed further in the next section. After educating regional directors and facility administration, implementation will continue with rehabilitation, nursing, and social services managers. The program includes a large portion to be completed by nursing staff, signifying the need for facility-wide participation for successful implementation. Nursing managers will be provided with the virtual presentation as well as a complete step-by-step guide detailing the type of staff required to carry out the program and the \fTHRIVE 13 specific duties these staff members will provide as part of the HTS Thrive: Successful Care Transitions Program. Additionally, the rehabilitation and social services managers will also receive the virtual presentation and a written step-by-step guide detailing the duties of each rehab discipline and social services representative as part of the safe care transitions program. It will then be the responsibility of the managers to relay information regarding the specific job duties to each staff member involved. This may include requiring staff members to view the provided virtual presentation, reviewing the HTS Thrive: Successful Care Transitions Program manual, and holding a department education meeting about the implementation of the program. Specific training needs will be determined by department managers on a facility-by-facility basis. Creating Buy-In Additionally, it is important to note the unique relationship HTS has with its clients (partnered facilities). HTS provides therapy services within facilities and often provides consultation and occasionally marketing services; however, HTS does not have directive over the facilities it serves. Thus, programming that includes personnel other than those employed by HTS is completely voluntary. Consequently, buy-in from facility administrators and staff is essential for the success of this program. In order for the program to be utilized and given the chance to provide successful outcomes for the facilities and patients served, buy-in from administrators and other staff members must be generated. In addressing this area, the student has been able to develop leadership skills further by carefully considering and planning how to create buy-in from these facilities. To create buy-in the student must be able to successfully and professionally articulate the need for this type of program, the research completed to determine the best actions to promote successful outcomes, and why the student feels she is qualified to develop and oversee the implementation of this program. The development of this project has \fTHRIVE 14 helped to improve the students leadership skills by providing opportunities for high-level conversations regarding real facility and patient issues in the current healthcare climate. It has also forced the student to be very professional in the development of the program, as the student understands the large consequences this program has the potential to provide. Although the large scope of the project has felt overwhelming to the student at times, she is confident that the development of this program has helped her grow as a leader in the profession and in the healthcare industry. Staff Development and Program Outcomes The implementation of this program combines efforts to improve patient outcomes with staff education. Educating staff on current regulations and updates within the healthcare climate, as well as best practice for successful care transitions promotes an understanding of the effect that current legislation is and will continue to have on rehabilitation service provision within the skilled nursing facility setting. The outcome of the program is two-fold. It will provide facilities with strategies to combat poor outcomes, allowing them to be looked upon more favorably by consumers, potential partners, and CMS. Additionally, it will provide staff with education regarding strategies for improving outcomes and patient care, as well as educating them on the current healthcare climate and its effect on rehabilitation service provision in the skilled nursing setting. Discontinuation \u0026 Outcome Phase Societal Need The population served by HTS facilities is largely comprised of older adults, many with multiple comorbidities and complex care needs. Evidence suggests that elderly people are particularly vulnerable to issues with discontinuity of care, potentially resulting in adverse \fTHRIVE 15 outcomes (Coleman, 2003). In particular, elderly patients with cognitive deficits often experience repeated hospitalizations and uncoordinated care resultant from reliance on the healthcare system to effectively communicate and transfer care responsibilities to appropriate caregivers (Aase, Laugaland, Dyrstad, \u0026 Storm, 2013). The care success for the population served by HTS facilities is largely dependent on healthcare providers ability to maintain continuity of care. This is especially important in the current healthcare climate that incentivizes shorter lengths of stay in inpatient facilities and various transitions to lower levels of care. This DCE project is in response to the needs of the older adult population served by HTS in the context of recent industry trends in response to legislative and regulatory changes. These changes will determine the healthcare services and the amount of services that are provided to CMS patients, as well as the level of reimbursement facilities will receive for the services rendered. As previously discussed, the population in the United States is growing older at an exceptional rate with the number of seniors expected to double by the year 2030 and triple by the year 2050 (Ortman, J., Velkoff, V., and Hogan, H., 2014). This will put great strain on the United States government to support our aging population. Thus, efforts to reduce CMS spending while maintaining and/or improving quality of care are being implemented. These efforts will force service providers to render quality care in shorter amounts of time in order to transition patients to the next level of care at a lower cost to CMS. Thus, providers must learn to successfully transition their patients care to the next level of care providers to maintain continuity of care. This will be essential for successful patient outcomes in the new healthcare climate (Coleman \u0026 Boult, 2003). This DCE project aims to meet the needs of HTS facilities in order to provide best care to patients in the context of recent healthcare climate changes. By providing facilities with the tools to combat these issues, this project will be a key component to \fTHRIVE 16 assisting HTS and its facilities to meet the needs of society in the context of a continually aging population and recent healthcare climate changes. Outcomes of the Program As previously described in the implementation phase, the relationship HTS has with its partnered facilities makes implementation and, consequently, measuring outcomes challenging. Due to the voluntary nature of the program, each facility may choose to implement or not implement the program. Additionally, facilities may choose to adapt parts of the program as necessary to meet that unique facility and patient population needs. To drive continuous improvement of the program, an established plan for measuring outcomes is imbedded within the program. The outcome measures for the program are largely focused on improving reported measures required by the SNF Value-Based Purchasing Program and SNF Quality Reporting Program such as SNF 30-Day All Cause Readmission Measures (SNFRM), average Medicare beneficiary spend, discharge to community rates, discharge mobility scores, discharge self-care scores, etc. Of these, the SNFRM is of chief importance, as it will determine the top ranking facilities that will receive the highest incentive payments via the SNF Value-Based Purchasing Program (VBP) beginning October 1, 2018 (SNF Value-Based Purchasing, 2017). Outcome measures for the HTS Thrive: Successful Care Transitions Program include monitoring 30-day hospital readmission rates via patient phone call surveys and SNF Value-Based Purchasing Program Quarterly Reports. Additionally, utility of the program will be evaluated via an HTSadministered facility survey of the program. To measure 30-day hospital readmission rates and the affect the program has on the rates, the facility will monitor 30-day hospital readmission rates via SNF VBP quarterly reports. These reports will give the facility an accurate measure of the facilitys hospital readmission rates that they can compare to their patient-reported rates. \fTHRIVE 17 Quarterly rates should be monitored for one year, as the reports are sent several months after the quarter has ended. Additionally, the student has implemented a patient survey that includes items evaluating the patients use of hospital services since being discharged from the hospital and skilled nursing facility. The patient will be called by an employee from the skilled nursing facility beginning at 30 days post skilled nursing facility discharge to complete the survey. A staff member other than the staff member that completed the patient post-discharge calls (part of the HTS Thrive program) will complete the survey call to reduce survey bias. A non-skilled staff member may complete the survey calls, as this call is meant only to gather information. The information gathered from the survey will be entered into an Excel workbook that the student created, which will allow the facility to document and monitor hospital readmission rates. The Excel workbook also allows for additional items such as education level, condition category, Allen Cognitive Level score, and primary language to be added based on each facilitys unique needs to help identify and address facility-specific issues leading to hospital readmissions. The facility should note that patient reported rates may not be entirely accurate and should be compared to SNF VBP quarterly reports once they are available; however, patient-reported rates will give facilities a look at their readmission rates in real time. Based on the impact on readmission rates and quality of care post implementation, the facility may choose to continue or discontinue implementing the program, make necessary changes to improve the implementation and utility of the program, and/or suggest edits for HTS to develop for the program as a whole. The Excel spreadsheet included in the program will allow the facility to monitor their readmission rates and potentially pinpoint issues that their readmitted patients have in common. Quality improvement should be completed on a facility-by-facility basis, as the needs of each facility may vary and tailoring the program to meet these unique \fTHRIVE 18 needs will allow for best outcomes. Facilities will be advised to evaluate and make necessary changes to the program each quarter. In addition, a facility survey will be sent out bi-annually for the first year of implementation to assess the utility of the program. The survey will include items monitoring the facilitys 30-day readmission rates, the facilitys assessment of the qualitative improvements to care resulting from implementation of the program, as well as the ease of use of the program and potential issues related to the program. The results of the facility surveys will allow HTS to assess the outcomes and usefulness of the program. Based on these results, necessary changes and/or additions, to the existing HTS program may be completed. Additional Doctoral Capstone Experiences In addition to the development of the HTS Thrive: Successful Care Transitions Program, the student also engaged in various other skill developing and educational opportunities. The student participated in weekly corporate compliance meetings with the Proactive Medical Review consultant, all HTS regional directors, the Executive Director of Clinical Services, CEO, Marketing Director, and owner of HTS. The student completed various site visits with the Executive Director of Clinical services; the student was able to sit in on best practice trainings for staff and regional director trainings, attend facility marketing meetings, complete therapist performance observations, and more during the site visits. The student helped facilitate a Virtual Dementia Tour event at an HTS facility and was able to experience the tour at the site. Throughout her time at HTS, the student has been exposed to various professional organizations that HTS is involved in and that impact the rehabilitation world. The student became involved with various organizations in which HTS is a member. The student attended the American College of Health Care Administrators District 3 Midwest Post-Acute Care Leadership Summit \fTHRIVE 19 and completed a seven-hour Alzheimers Disease and Dementia Care Seminar course qualifying her to receive recognition as a Certified Dementia Practitioner. She also attended the Samaritan Alliance Spring Leadership Forum and Proactive Medical Review The New Long-Term Care Survey Process- What to Expect seminar in person and attended The National Association for the Support of Long-Term Care (NASL) virtual committee meetings. Additionally, the student contributed to the site through development of and contribution to the therapist skills competency check-off list and guide that will be used to assess the competency of all therapists at HTS. Evaluation/Outcomes of the Doctoral Capstone Experience Outcomes of the student doctoral capstone experience (DCE) were evaluated based on the goal attainment scale (GAS) developed to assess the students progress towards meeting the goals for this DCE. Goal attainment scaling as first described by Kiresuk and Sherman (1968) involves construction of a personalized goal attainment guide, and later quantifying progress through evaluation using the guide at a set time after the intervention or experience is completed. The goals determined to be most significant to the DCE were converted into a Goal Attainment Scale to be used for the students evaluation at the end of the DCE. The site supervisor monitored the students progress towards the goals by evaluating the advancement at midterm and final. At midterm, the student and site supervisor determined which goals were not yet met, how to work towards meeting these goals, and opportunities the student would still like to participate in prior to leaving the site. At the final evaluation, the site supervisor assessed the students success in meeting the set goals using the GAS created seen in Figure 1. \fTHRIVE 20 Goal #1 Goal Success at end of DCE Somewhat more than expected (+1) Somewhat more than expected (+1) The student spent time with therapists, managers, regional directors, and all members of the corporate office team. The student was also exposed to fiscal and operational aspects of corporate administration. The student developed an interdisciplinary successful care transitions program for the company. The student created a presentation to educate staff on the program and set up a plan for continuous improvement of the program to take place. The student was able to provide accurate and valuable educational material concerning industry and insurance regulations as they relate to the program she developed. This information will be used to educate facility administrators and guide them in best practice related to recent industry trends. The student became familiar with all associations HTS is a part of and was able to attend events put on by the American College of Health Care Administrators, The Samaritan Alliance, and Proactive Medical Review during her DCE. Poor Understanding of Administrators role Unable to identify appropriate area for program development Familiar with corporate consultant role for industry regulations and insurance regulations No direct or indirect involvement in professional associations that HTS is active in - Spend time with 1 levels of administration No exposure to fiscal and business outcomes and corporate relations with both existing and new customers - Spend time with 1-2 levels of administration - Little exposure to fiscal and business outcomes and corporate relations with both existing and new customers - Understand administrators role within HTS - Spend time with several different levels of administration - Assist administrator in completing various duties to better acquaint myself with the role of rehabilitation administrators - Become well-informed Student demonstrates only general knowledge of industry and insurance regulations and is unable to navigate necessary resources - - Identify area for program development but not able to fully implement advances accordingly Understand corporate consultant role for industry regulations and insurance regulations - - Expected (0) Goal #4 Somewhat more than expected (+1) Fair Understanding of Administrators role Somewhat less than expected (1) Goal #3 Somewhat more than expected (+1) - Much less than expected (2) Goal #2 Identify areas for program development and implement advances accordingly, including research and education for best practice - Observe company culture and interview practitioners, managers, admin, etc. to assess the needs of the company. - Develop a program/protocol to address said needs of the Become informed about CMS regulations and reimbursements and managed care and reimbursements Learn to navigate CMS website and other resources for regulations Understand corporate compliance with these regulations Serve as assistant to corporate consultant for industry regulations and insurance regulations, ensuring compliance in all areas. - Become well-informed about CMS regulations and reimbursements and managed care and reimbursements - Learn to navigate CMS website and other resources for regulations Poor understanding of how these associations support HTS and rehabilitation professions in general Not able to attend any events Involvement in professional associations that HTS is active in - - Understand how these associations support HTS and rehabilitation professions in general Not able to attend any events Involvement in professional associations that HTS is active in - Attend events when appropriate - Understand how these associations support HTS and rehabilitation professions in general \fTHRIVE 21 of fiscal and business outcomes and corporate relations with both existing and new customers Excellent Understanding of Administrators role - Somewhat more than expected (+1) Much more than expected (+2) - Spend time with all levels of administration Frequent exposure to fiscal and business outcomes and corporate relations with both existing and new customers Excellent understanding of Administrators role \u0026 ability to act as a manger or administrator - Spend time with all levels of administration Ability to collaborate and contribute to conversation on fiscal and business outcomes and corporate relations with both existing and new customers company - Implement program/protocol - Evaluate success of program/develop outcome measure to assess success of programs Identify areas for program development, implement program fully, and educates staff on use of program professionally and successfully - Understand corporate compliance with these regulations Serve as a corporate consultant for industry regulations and insurance regulations AND is able to provide accurate information and guidance to corporation, ensuring compliance in all areas - Develop program that meets needs of company, implement the program effectively, educate staff on the program, make continuous improvement changes to program based on measured outcomes of the program Able to assist in creating necessary content to educate staff on regulations and best practice related to new regulations Serve as a corporate consultant for industry regulations and insurance regulations AND is able to provide accurate information and guidance to corporation, ensuring compliance in all areas - Able to create necessary content individually to educate staff on regulations and best practice related to new regulations Involvement in professional associations that HTS is active in - Understand how these associations support HTS and rehabilitation professions in general Attend at least one event Be an active participant in the event/conference - - Involvement in professional associations that HTS is active in - - - Understand how these associations support HTS and rehabilitation professions in general Attend at least one event Present information at an event/conference Figure 1. Goal Attainment Scale. This figure depicts the stated goals in a Goal Attainment Scale used to determine if the students goals were accomplished and to what extent by the conclusion of the DCE. Success of Goals The student scored a Somewhat more than expected (+1) on the Goal Attainment Scale for each of the four established goals. Based on these scores, the student fulfilled and exceeded the expectations for this DCE. The success of each goal can be seen in Figure 1 and a description of each is found below. Goal 1: Understand administrators role within HTS Objective: Spend time with several different levels of administration Objective: Assist administrator in completing various duties to better acquaint myself with the role of rehabilitation administrators \fTHRIVE 22 Objective: Become well-informed of fiscal and business outcomes and corporate relations with both existing and new customers Success of Goal 1: Somewhat more than expected (+1.) The student spent time with therapists, managers, regional directors, and all members of the corporate office team. The student was also exposed to fiscal and operational aspects of corporate administration. Goal 2: Identify areas for program development and implement advances accordingly, including research and education for best practice Objective: Observe company culture and interview practitioners, managers, admin, etc. to assess the needs of the company. Objective: Develop a program/protocol to address said needs of the company Objective: Implement program/protocol Objective: Evaluate success of program/develop outcome measure to assess success of programs Success of Goal 2: Somewhat more than expected (+1.) The student developed an interdisciplinary successful care transitions program for the company. The student created a presentation to educate staff on the program and set up a plan for continuous improvement of the program to take place. Goal 3: Serve as assistant to corporate consultant for industry regulations and insurance regulations, ensuring compliance in all areas. Objective: Become well-informed about CMS regulations and reimbursements and managed care and reimbursements Objective: Learn to navigate CMS website and other resources for regulations \fTHRIVE 23 Objective: Understand corporate compliance with these regulations Success of Goal 3: Somewhat more than expected (+1). The student was able to provide accurate and valuable educational material concerning industry and insurance regulations as they relate to the program she developed. This information will be used to educate facility administrators and guide them in best practice related to recent industry trends. Goal 4: Involvement in professional associations that HTS is active in Objective: Attend events when appropriate Objective: Understand how these associations support HTS and rehabilitation professions in general Success of Goal 4: Somewhat more than expected (+1). The student became familiar with all associations HTS is a part of and was able to attend events put on by the American College of Health Care Administrators, The Samaritan Alliance, and Proactive Medical Review during her DCE. Overall Learning Throughout the doctoral capstone experience, the student was able to engage in various opportunities related to administration and management in rehabilitation at the corporate level, culminating in the overall learning experience. The student was exposed to several facets of the corporate rehabilitation industry throughout the experience including administration management duties concerning program development, corporate compliance, marketing and business development, and operations. Program development \fTHRIVE 24 Program development comprised a large portion of this doctoral capstone experience. The student researched, collaborated on, and ultimately developed an interdisciplinary successful care transitions program for HTS. Through this experience, the student became knowledgeable about current industry and insurance regulations that guide current practice, effective strategies for increasing continuity of care after discharge from skilled nursing facilities, and the care transition needs of HTS clients and patients served. The student conversed with various HTS employees to gain an understanding of the current practices and needs as well as to gain feedback on the program as it was being developed. The student learned to express her ideas and work verbally and in writing in a professional and effective manner, which allowed her to gain the respect of her peers in the industry and will serve her well in future jobs and opportunities. The student also improved her professional presentation skills through a virtual presentation for all facilities receiving the program she had developed. The program was presented in such as way as to communicate the benefit of utilizing the program supported by evidenced-based research, and the potential for quality measure improvements in both quantitative and qualitative outcomes. Corporate Compliance Corporate compliance is of utmost importance at HTS, as the company strives to be the performance proven and acknowledged industry leader in therapeutic services, providing effective solutions and ethical practices (Healthcare Therapy Services, Inc., n.d.). Throughout the DCE, the student was exposed to several issues and meetings concerning corporate compliance. The student sat in on weekly compliance meetings with regional directors and assisted with occasional compliance issues as they arose. The student attended a Proactive Medical Review annual quality assurance site visit with a Proactive consultant, where she was able to observe \fTHRIVE 25 first-hand the process of service quality audits at HTS. Additionally, the student assisted with therapist performance observations checking for best practice, accurate billing, and effective documentation. These experiences exposed the student to common compliance issues in the skilled nursing facility setting. As a result, the student now has an enhanced understanding of how care should be provided and documented to assure services are completed in a skilled and justified manner. In addition, the student was exposed to the ill consequences that poor compliance may lead to, further increasing her understanding of and appreciation for ethical provision of services in the skilled nursing setting. Marketing and Business Development This DCE has expanded the students understanding of the role marketing and business development plays in healthcare. The student had the opportunity to work with the marketing/business development team on her successful care transitions program and witness various other marketing and business development efforts throughout the experience. Through the collaboration, the student gained an understanding of how the program might affect the experience of patients as well as the facilities from a marketing and business development perspective. It was also brought to the students attention that the program may be used as a marketing effort to gain new partnered facilities, and thus edits were made to the program to make it more patient friendly and appealing to patients as well as potential partners. The student was also able to witness the marketing director/head of business development present the company to several potential partners. Prior to this experience, the student had a very narrow view of the role of marketing and business development in healthcare, believing that most of the work consisted of social media posts and brochures; however, this DCE has opened her eyes and allowed her to see the vast role and impact that marketing and business development plays in the \fTHRIVE 26 healthcare world, largely driving the opportunities for service provision. Through this exposure, the student has gained a greater appreciation for the entire healthcare team, including the supportive healthcare services such as marketing and business development that help make healthcare possible. Operations Throughout the DCE experience, the student was exposed to the operational side of the corporate rehabilitation administration world including financial concerns and how they affect rehabilitation service provision. Although no extensive knowledge of operational and financial management was gained, the student now has an overall greater understanding of operational management in this setting. Patient care should always of utmost importance in healthcare provision; however, healthcare providers must be aware of the financial business that healthcare has become. This aspect of healthcare will to continue driving profitable margins for the companies and their employees; however, it may come with changes unwelcomed by employees. The student feels the knowledge and understanding she has gained concerning operations in healthcare will help her be a well-informed and flexible practitioner and potentially, manager one day. Conclusion Through this DCE, the student was exposed to rehabilitation administration and management at the corporate level. The student is grateful for this experience, as she understands that few practitioners have an opportunity to witness this side of the rehabilitation industry. The exposure and resultant knowledge and understanding of this industry gained are truly invaluable. The student feels that this experience will aid her in practicing as an effective and informed therapist and potential manager for many years to come. \fTHRIVE 27 References Acumen (2017). Skilled Nursing Facilities Payment Models Research Technical Report. Retrieved from https://www.cms.gov/Medicare/Medicare-Fee-for-ServicePayment/SNFPPS/Downloads/SNF_Payment_Models_Research_Technical_Report2017 04.pdf American Occupational Therapy Association (2014) Occupational therapy practice framework: Domain and process (3rd ed ) American Journal of Occupational Therapy, 68(Suppl 1), S1 S48 http://dx doi org/10 5014/ajot 2014 682006 Aase, K., Laugaland, K. A., Dyrstad, D. N., \u0026 Storm, M. (2013). Quality and safety in transitional care of the elderly: the study protocol of a case study research design (phase 1). British Medical Journal Open, 3(8). doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2013-003506 Boccuti, C., and Casillas, G. (2017, March). Aiming for Fewer Hospital U-turns: The Medicare Hospital Readmission Reduction Program. The Henry J. Kaiser Family Foundation. Retrieved from http://files.kff.org/attachment/Issue-Brief-Fewer-Hospital-U-turns-TheMedicare-Hospital-Readmission-Reduction-Program. Carnahan, J. L., Slaven, J. E., Callahan, C. M., Tu, W., \u0026 Torke, A. M. (2017). Transitions from skilled nursing facility to home: the relationship of early outpatient care to hospital readmission. Journal of the American Medical Directors Association, 18(10), 853-859. doi:10.1016/j.jamda.2017.05.007 Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services. (2017, February 15). 2016-2025 Projections of National Health Expenditures Data Released. Retrieved from \fTHRIVE 28 https://www.cms.gov/Newsroom/MediaReleaseDatabase/Press-releases/2017-Pressreleases-items/2017-02-15-2.html Coleman, E. A. (2003). Falling through the cracks: challenges and opportunities for improving transitional care for persons with continuous complex care needs. Journal of the American Geriatrics Society, 51(4), 549-555. doi:10.1046/j.1532-5415.2003.51185.x Coleman, E. A., \u0026 Boult, C. (2003). Improving the quality of transitional care for persons with complex care needs. Journal of the American Geriatrics Society, 51(4), 556-557. doi:10.1046/j.1532-5415.2003.51186.x Coleman, E. A., Parry, C., Chalmers, S., \u0026 Min, S. (2006). The Care Transitions Intervention. Archives of Internal Medicine, 166(17), 1822. doi:10.1001/archinte.166.17.1822 Efficiency and cost reduction domain. (n.d.) Retrieved January 23, 2014 from https://www.medicare.gov/HospitalCompare/Data/efficiency-cost-reduction-domain.html Harris-Kojetin, L., Sengupta, M., \u0026 Park-Lee, E. (2016). Long-term care providers and services users in the United States: Data from the National Study of Long-Term Care Providers, 20132014. National Center for Health Statistics. Vital Health Stat 3(38). Healthcare Therapy Services, Inc. (n.d.) About. Retrieved from https://www.htstherapy.com/about/. Kiresuk, T., \u0026 Sherman, R. (1968). Goal attainment scaling: A general method of evaluating comprehensive mental health programs. Community Mental Health Journal, 4,443-453. Kind, A. H., Jensen, L., Barczi, S., Bridges, A., Kordahl, R., Smith, M. A., \u0026 Asthana, S. (2012). Low-cost transitional care with nurse managers making mostly phone contact with \fTHRIVE 29 patients cut rehospitalization at a VA hospital. Health Affairs (Project Hope), 31(12), 2659-2668. doi:10.1377/hlthaff.2012.0366 Medicare Program; Prospective Payment System and Consolidated Billing for Skilled Nursing Facilities for FY 2018, SNF Value-Based Purchasing Program, SNF Quality Reporting Program, Survey Team Composition, and Correction of the Performance Period for the NHSN HCP Influenza Vaccination Immunization Reporting Measure in the ESRD QIP for PY 2020. (2017, August 04). Retrieved from https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2017/08/04/2017-16256/medicare-programprospective-payment-system-and-consolidated-billing-for-skilled-nursing-facilities Ortman, J. M.,Velkoff, V. A., \u0026 Hogan, H. (2014). An Aging Nation: The Older Population in the United States, Current Population Reports. U.S. Census Bureau: Washington, DC. Rahman, M., McHugh, J., Gozalo, P. L., Ackerly, D. C., \u0026 Mor, V. (2017). The contribution of skilled nursing facilities to hospitals' readmission rate. Health Services Research, 52(2), 656-675. doi:10.1111/1475-6773.12507 Royeen, C. (2011). Dynamical systems theory in occupational therapy management. In K. Jacobs \u0026 G.L McCorkmack (Eds.), The Occupational Therapy Manager (pp. 61-72). Bethesda, MD: AOTA Press. RTI International. Center for Clinical Standards and Quality. (2017, August). Final Specifications for SNF QRP Quality Measures and Standardized Resident Assessment Data Elements. Retrieved from https://www.cms.gov/Medicare/Quality-InitiativesPatient-Assessment-Instruments/NursingHomeQualityInits/Downloads/FinalSpecifications-for-SNF-QRP-Quality-Measures-and-Standardized-Resident-AssessmentData-Elements-Effective-October-1-2018.pdf \fTHRIVE Scaffa, M. E., \u0026 Reitz, S. M. (2014). Occupational therapy in community-based practice settings. Philadelphia, PA: F. A. Davis Company. Sleezer, C., Russ-Eft, D., \u0026 Gupta, K. (2014). A practical guide to needs assessment (3rd ed. ed.). San Francisco: Wiley. SNF Value-Based Purchasing. (2017, December). Retrieved from https://www.cms.gov/Medicare/Quality-Initiatives-Patient-AssessmentInstruments/Value-Based-Programs/Other-VBPs/SNF-VBP.html 30 \f"],"score":10.073282},{"system_create_dtsi":"2020-12-22T16:51:31Z","system_modified_dtsi":"2022-11-29T20:50:09Z","has_model_ssim":["GenericWork"],"id":"19a42540-01b3-4e42-a7bd-2a53c7687101","accessControl_ssim":["e972a03b-09fb-4adf-b6ba-7cf553031b96"],"hasRelatedMediaFragment_ssim":["8ee4d34e-f9a0-4711-9f4e-16bb4b0e23c7"],"hasRelatedImage_ssim":["8ee4d34e-f9a0-4711-9f4e-16bb4b0e23c7"],"depositor_ssim":["ndroark@anderson.edu"],"depositor_tesim":["ndroark@anderson.edu"],"title_tesim":["Supporting Parent and Infant Transition from the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit to Infant Clinic Follow-Up"],"date_uploaded_dtsi":"2020-12-22T16:51:30Z","date_modified_dtsi":"2020-12-22T18:42:02Z","isPartOf_ssim":["admin_set/default"],"show_pdf_viewer_tesim":["1"],"show_pdf_download_button_tesim":["1"],"resource_type_tesim":["Dissertation"],"creator_tesim":["Danhof, Haley"],"contributor_tesim":["Dale, Lucinda"],"keyword_tesim":["Occupational Therapy"],"publisher_tesim":["University of Indianapolis"],"language_tesim":["en"],"description_tesim":["Follow-up care for infants after discharge from the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit (NICU) is essential as infants who have had a stay in the NICU are at an increased risk of having developmental delays. Infants have improved long-term outcomes if early intervention services are provided in the first year of life. A common problem in NICU follow-up clinics is high no-show rates, resulting in a gap in developmental care for infants with serious medical needs. The occupational therapy doctoral capstone student identified barriers that parents living in a metropolitan area, with diverse cultural backgrounds, faced in accessing and receiving developmental care for their infants. Common barriers included: limited understanding of the details of the Infant Clinic appointment, complete lack of knowledge about the existence of the Infant Clinic appointment and confusing the Infant Clinic appointment, with the well-child primary care visit after NICU discharge. In order to reduce these barriers and to streamline the process from NICU discharge to outpatient occupational and speech therapy follow-up at the Infant Clinic, several strategies were put into place. These strategies included: increased education and reiteration of importance of attending the Infant Clinic appointment by NICU\r\nstaff, development of educational materials about the Infant Clinic written at appropriate reading levels in order to comply with health literacy guidelines, development of incentives to increase parent motivation to attend the appointment, and increased interdisciplinary collaboration between NICU staff and Infant Clinic staff in order to improve continuity of care across the two settings."],"rights_statement_tesim":["http://rightsstatements.org/vocab/InC/1.0/"],"date_created_tesim":["5/1/2019"],"identifier_tesim":["Danhof.Haley.OTD.2019.pdf"],"source_tesim":["S17"],"thumbnail_path_ss":"/downloads/8ee4d34e-f9a0-4711-9f4e-16bb4b0e23c7?file=thumbnail","suppressed_bsi":false,"actionable_workflow_roles_ssim":["admin_set/default-one_step_mediated_deposit-approving","admin_set/default-one_step_mediated_deposit-depositing","admin_set/default-one_step_mediated_deposit-managing"],"workflow_state_name_ssim":["deposited"],"member_ids_ssim":["8ee4d34e-f9a0-4711-9f4e-16bb4b0e23c7"],"member_of_collections_ssim":["School of Occupational Therapy (old)","ScholarWorks [Complete]"],"member_of_collection_ids_ssim":["4be58251-68f9-41e1-b748-fcfa5763b748","e7cb74ed-71f2-4ede-b060-af9fe2d3daae"],"file_set_ids_ssim":["8ee4d34e-f9a0-4711-9f4e-16bb4b0e23c7"],"visibility_ssi":"open","admin_set_tesim":["Default Admin Set"],"title_ssi":"supporting parent and infant transition from the neonatal intensive care unit to infant clinic follow-up","depositor_ssi":"ndroark@anderson.edu","creator_ssi":"Danhof, Haley","account_cname_tesim":["uindy.hykucommons.org"],"account_institution_name_ssim":["University of Indianapolis"],"date_tesi":"5/1/2019","date_ssi":"5/1/2019","human_readable_type_tesim":["Work"],"read_access_group_ssim":["public"],"read_access_person_ssim":["ndroark@anderson.edu"],"edit_access_group_ssim":["admin"],"_version_":1794263208069955584,"timestamp":"2024-03-22T21:25:38.408Z","all_text_tsimv":["Supporting Parent and Infant Transition from the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit to Infant Clinic Follow-Up Haley Danhof May, 2019 A capstone project submitted in partial fulfillment for the requirements of the Doctor of Occupational Therapy degree from the University of Indianapolis, School of Occupational Therapy. Under the direction of the faculty capstone advisor: Kate DeCleene Huber, Dean of the Occupational Therapy Department \fRunning head: SUPPORTING PARENT AND INFANT TRANSITION FROM THE NEONATAL INTENSIVE CARE UNIT TO INFANT CLINIC FOLLOW-UP A Capstone Project Entitled Supporting Parent and Infant Transition from the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit to Infant Clinic Follow-Up Submitted to the School of Occupational Therapy at University of Indianapolis in partial fulfillment for the requirements of the Doctor of Occupational Therapy degree. By Haley Danhof Doctor of Occupational Therapy Student Approved by: Faculty Capstone Advisor Date Doctoral Capstone Coordinator Date Accepted on this date by the Chair of the School of Occupational Therapy: Chair, School of Occupational Therapy Date 2 \fSUPPORTING PARENT AND INFANT TRANSITION FROM NEONATAL INTENSIVE CARE UNIT TO INFANT CLINIC FOLLOW-UP Supporting Parent and Infant Transition from Neonatal Intensive Care Unit to Infant Clinic Follow-Up Haley Danhof University of Indianapolis 3 \fSUPPORTING PARENT AND INFANT TRANSITION FROM NEONATAL INTENSIVE CARE UNIT TO INFANT CLINIC FOLLOW-UP 4 Section I: Abstract Follow-up care for infants after discharge from the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit (NICU) is essential as infants who have had a stay in the NICU are at an increased risk of having developmental delays. Infants have improved long-term outcomes if early intervention services are provided in the first year of life. A common problem in NICU follow-up clinics is high noshow rates, resulting in a gap in developmental care for infants with serious medical needs. The occupational therapy doctoral capstone student identified barriers that parents living in a metropolitan area, with diverse cultural backgrounds, faced in accessing and receiving developmental care for their infants. Common barriers included: limited understanding of the details of the Infant Clinic appointment, complete lack of knowledge about the existence of the Infant Clinic appointment and confusing the Infant Clinic appointment, with the well-child primary care visit after NICU discharge. In order to reduce these barriers and to streamline the process from NICU discharge to outpatient occupational and speech therapy follow-up at the Infant Clinic, several strategies were put into place. These strategies included: increased education and reiteration of importance of attending the Infant Clinic appointment by NICU staff, development of educational materials about the Infant Clinic written at appropriate reading levels in order to comply with health literacy guidelines, development of incentives to increase parent motivation to attend the appointment, and increased interdisciplinary collaboration between NICU staff and Infant Clinic staff in order to improve continuity of care across the two settings. \fSUPPORTING PARENT AND INFANT TRANSITION FROM NEONATAL INTENSIVE CARE UNIT TO INFANT CLINIC FOLLOW-UP 5 Supporting Parent and Infant Transition from Neonatal Intensive Care Unit to Infant Clinic Follow-Up Survival rates for infants of young gestational age and low birth weight have increased in recent years, while the length of stay in the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit (NICU) has decreased (Brachio et al., 2018; Bockli, Andrews, Pellerite, \u0026 Meadow, 2014; Santos, Pearce, \u0026 Stroustrup, 2015). Due to these trends, infants being discharged from the NICU are more likely to have unresolved medical issues continuing at home, making access to follow-up care after NICU discharge a necessity (Bockli et al., 2014; Santos et al., 2015). Some of the common medical complications after NICU discharge include: feeding problems, issues with growth, and neurodevelopmental disabilities (Bockli et al., 2014). NICU follow-up clinics serve to provide parents with access to practitioners who specialize in the care needed for their infants, and to provide support for parents (Bockli et al., 2014). Multidisciplinary medical care after NICU discharge from professionals who specialize in premature infants is essential (Bockli et al., 2014). A study on follow-up clinics showed that pediatricians are concerned that they do not have the training needed to provide such specialized care and rely on specialists who are trained in infant care (Brachio et al., 2018; Bockli et al., 2014). Another important function of follow-up clinics is to establish ongoing specialized care for the infant if necessary (Bockli et al., 2014; Greene \u0026 Patra, 2014). Infants who are discharged from the NICU are at increased risk for long-term neurodevelopmental impairment, which necessitates evaluation by occupational therapy (OT), speech therapy (ST), and physical therapy (PT) (Orton et al., 2018). Evaluation by these disciplines in the first year of the infants life is needed in order to identify developmental delays and to make referrals to early intervention services (Greene \u0026 Patra 2016; Orton et al., 2018). \fSUPPORTING PARENT AND INFANT TRANSITION FROM NEONATAL INTENSIVE CARE UNIT TO INFANT CLINIC FOLLOW-UP 6 Though the importance of follow-up after NICU discharge may be obvious to health care providers, there is often a disconnect in parents following through with referrals made for follow-up care (Bockli et al., 2014). A common struggle among various NICU follow-up clinics is a high no-show rate, with many patients not coming to these appointments (Bockli et al., 2014). In a study exploring the difficulties faced by NICU follow-up clinics, a majority of respondents stated the no-show rate for their clinic was as high as 20% (Bockli et al., 2014). The factors related to the high no-show rates were not discussed in the study (Bockli et al., 2014). However, other researchers have highlighted the importance of identifying barriers that patients face in accessing health care; factors that could be contributing to no-show rates (Betancourt, Green, Carrillo, \u0026 Ananeh-Firempong, 2016; Batterham et al., 2016). There are disparities in health care access especially among racial and ethnic minorities (Betancourt et al., 2016). These disparities include: differences in patient recognition of symptoms, ability to communicate symptoms with practitioners, ability to understand recommendations made by practitioners, and compliance with recommendations and medications (Betancourt et al., 2016). These factors can also be referred to as a persons health literacy level (Batterham et al., 2016). Health literacy is defined as: the personal and relational factors that affect a persons ability to acquire, understand and use information about health and health services (p. 3, Batterham et al., 2016). Individuals with lower health literacy levels have a lower utilization of health services and have poorer health outcomes as compared to individuals with high levels of health literacy (Batterham et al., 2016). It is the responsibility of health care providers to assess the health literacy of the patient population being served in order to provide better support to patients, to increase health care access, and to improve health outcomes (Batterham et al., 2016). \fSUPPORTING PARENT AND INFANT TRANSITION FROM NEONATAL INTENSIVE CARE UNIT TO INFANT CLINIC FOLLOW-UP 7 In addition to potential socioeconomic and health literacy barriers, parents who have sick infants in the NICU face many stressors on top of stressors already associated with having a newborn (Williams et al., 2018). Due to this increased level of stress, it is crucial that NICU staff become more aware of the needs that NICU parents have (Williams et al., 2018). After barriers and stressors specific to the patient population have been identified, health care providers must utilize their increased awareness by developing strategies to increase ease in service activation (Batterham et al., 2016). The Doctoral Capstone Experience \u0026 Project Introduction This purpose of the OT doctoral capstone experience (DCE) is to streamline inpatient therapy services in the NICU, which includes OT and ST, with the outpatient OT and ST services in the infant follow-up clinic at Eskenazi Hospital. There is a high no-show rate in the Infant Clinic, which results in a gap in follow-up care for infants with immediate developmental needs. The barriers that patients face in regard to accessing health care services and coming to the Infant Clinic need to be identified, and strategies must be developed to reduce these barriers in order to provide care appropriate to the health literacy level of Eskenazis patient population (Betancourt et al., 2016; Batterham et al., 2016). Additionally, there is a need for a written discharge guidelines that can be utilized by the IP and OP therapy teams to ensure consistency in the Infant Clinic referral process, and thorough, multidisciplinary education about details and importance of the appointment. Section II: Literature Review The role of OT in the NICU OT practice in the NICU is a specialized and emerging practice area and requires the occupational therapist to have additional training and skills beyond entry level in order to \fSUPPORTING PARENT AND INFANT TRANSITION FROM NEONATAL INTENSIVE CARE UNIT TO INFANT CLINIC FOLLOW-UP 8 provide services to infants and parents (Borges et al., 2018; Vergara et al., 2006). Knowledge of the varying medical diagnoses, conditions, developmental variability, and potential abnormalities that neonates experience is necessary in order to provide proficient care in this setting (Vergara et al., 2006). It is important as a NICU therapist to have an awareness of the fragility of the neonates as they are at risk for harm if exposed to inappropriate environments (Aita et al., 2017; Altimier \u0026 Phillips, 2016; Santos et al., 2015; Vergara et al., 2006). The occupational therapist often focuses intervention priority on protecting the infant from being exposed to inappropriate environmental conditions by modifying sensory aspects of the environment such as lighting, noise, and temperature of the nursery (Aita et al., 2017; Altimier \u0026 Phillips, 2016; Santos et al., 2015; Vergara et al., 2006). Besides sensory integration and modulation, other areas of intervention may include addressing neurodevelopment and feeding skills (Borges et al., 2018; Vergara et al., 2006). Establishing relationships with families. Aside from providing direct care to neonates, occupational therapists are expected to establish therapeutic relationships with the families of the neonates as many families are under high amounts of stress and facing uncertainty regarding their infants outcomes (Vergara et al., 2006; Dudek-Shriber, 2004). These relationships serve to equip and empower the family members to contribute to the infants optimal development (Vergara et al., 2006). Occupational therapists are also viewed by other NICU professionals as being primary providers of parent education, which occurs through these established relationships (Caretto, 2000). Facilitate transfer to follow-up care. Though discharge planning begins upon admission to the NICU, the role of OT with neonates does not end at NICU discharge (Caretto, 2000; Hall, Phillips, \u0026 Hynan, 2016). Occupational therapists are not only also responsible for \fSUPPORTING PARENT AND INFANT TRANSITION FROM NEONATAL INTENSIVE CARE UNIT TO INFANT CLINIC FOLLOW-UP 9 preparing parents to take their infant home, but also for directing parents to appropriate followup care. These infants often have developmental delays that impact their long-term cognitive, social/behavioral, physical, and emotional development and require outpatient OT or early intervention after discharge (Bockli et al., 2014; Hall et al., 2016; Santos et al., 2015). However, there are barriers that impact parents abilities to access the developmental care that their infants need after discharge (Betancourt et al., 2016; Batterham et al., 2016; Purdy et al., 2015). Parental Barriers to Providing Care after Discharge Parent anxiety. Researchers have studied parents experiences after NICU discharge, and have found themes relating to parent fear and anxiety of leaving the safe environment of the NICU and having to care for the infant independently at home (Aloysius et al., 2017; Caretto, 2000; Forsythe \u0026 Willis, 2008; Hummel, 2003; Williams et al., 2018). Anxiety is increased in parents of infants in the NICU as compared to parents of typically developing infants (Hummel, 2003). Some research has shown that these concerns persist even up to 18 months after NICU discharge (Aloysius et al., 2017). Limited access. Aside from stress and anxiety, parents face additional barriers to accessing and receiving services after discharge (Purdy et al., 2015). Some of these barriers include: limited access to health insurance, insufficient administrative procedures for transferring care to outpatient or community resources, difficulty obtaining specialized equipment needed to care for their infant, limited access to medications, lack of access to specialized or emergency services in isolated areas, and poor discharge follow-up guidelines for families (Betancourt et al., 2016; Batterham et al., 2016; Purdy et al., 2015). Resources to reduce these barriers specific to discharge guidelines include: pre-established discharge plans, parent training check lists, and NICU follow-up programs (Purdy et al., 2015). \fSUPPORTING PARENT AND INFANT TRANSITION FROM NEONATAL INTENSIVE 10 CARE UNIT TO INFANT CLINIC FOLLOW-UP Cultural barriers. Cultural barriers can also make it more difficult for patients to access and receive necessary and appropriate health care services (Betancourt et al., 2016). Individuals who are part of a minority ethnic population tend to be more socioeconomically disadvantaged, and have lower education levels compared to their majority population counterparts (Betancourt et al., 2016). Due to these disadvantages, those in the minority group tend to have difficulty communicating with their health care providers about symptoms, understanding the prescribed instructions for health management, and adhering to recommendations (Betancourt et al., 2016). According to researchers who studied this topic, it is important for health care providers to identify the sociocultural barriers specific to various minority groups and to identify which ways these sociocultural barriers have not been addressed by the health care organization (Betancourt et al., 2016). Importance of addressing barriers. There are risks involved in leaving the socioeconomic and cultural barriers unaddressed, specifically related to the long-term outcomes for infants (Nwabara et al., 2017). It is crucial for many of the infants discharged from the NICU, to be evaluated by therapy services in the first year of their life to test for potential developmental delays, and so they can be referred to the appropriate discipline if needed for ongoing services (Orton et al., 2018; Greene \u0026 Patra 2016). Early intervention for infants who spent time in the NICU is also related to better long-term outcomes for the child (Benzies, Magill-Evans, Hayden, \u0026 Ballantyne, 2013; Landsem et al., 2015; Ma et al., 2015). In addition to the issue of high no-show rates seen in NICU follow-up clinics, there is also a delay in the activation of therapy services post NICU discharge, and some infants who need follow-up services are not receiving them altogether (Bockli et al., 2014; Nwabara et al., 2017). Identification of the barriers that contribute to high no-show rates and delayed activation of \fSUPPORTING PARENT AND INFANT TRANSITION FROM NEONATAL INTENSIVE 11 CARE UNIT TO INFANT CLINIC FOLLOW-UP services, is the first step in providing more accessible health care for patients of diverse socioeconomic and cultural backgrounds (Betancourt et al., 2016; Batterham et al., 2016). Experience of NICU Parents The fears that parents had about taking their infant home, were found to be manageable if parents were given support from NICU professionals during the NICU stay and after discharge (Aloysius et al., 2017; Caretto, 2000). Other factors that influence the degree of parent anxiety include: degree of parent involvement in the NICU and parents staying with their infant in the NICU (Aloysius et al., 2017; Davidson et al., 2017). One study found that mothers who were present and involved during their infants stay in the NICU, had increased maternal satisfaction as compared to those who were not (Davidson et al., 2017). Other researchers have found that parents who participate in the care of their newborn, are better prepared to transition home (Aloysius et al., 2017; Larsson et al., 2015; Osorio et al., 2017). Mothers who were provided with information about their infants condition, taught how to look for signs of pain or discomfort, and taught how to respond by providing learned soothing strategies for their infant had increased maternal satisfaction (Davidson., et al, 2017). Some other contributors to parent stress and frustration were related to rules and regulations present in the NICU (Williams et al., 2018). Researchers suggest that having clear and empathetic communication with parents regarding reasoning and significance behind rules may also decrease parent anxiety (Williams et al., 2018). Strategies to Decrease Parental Barriers Education. Though some sort of parent education is common across NICUs, there is variation in how parent education is provided by occupational therapists in the NICU (Caretto, 2000). Researchers found that the majority of therapists scheduled education sessions with \fSUPPORTING PARENT AND INFANT TRANSITION FROM NEONATAL INTENSIVE 12 CARE UNIT TO INFANT CLINIC FOLLOW-UP families at the times the family was present in the NICU (Caretto, 2000). Additionally, there was a variety of teaching methods reported, including: demonstration, discussion, handouts, and hands-on practice (Caretto, 2000). Some even reported that parents rooming-in, or staying the night in the hospital to practice providing all necessary care for their infant, was a standard parents needed to meet prior to discharge (Caretto, 2000). However, not all parents were provided with resources at discharge (Caretto, 2000). Out of all the participants in the study, 86% reported that written discharge plans were provided at discharge, and 81% reported that some type of follow-up with parents was required after discharge (Caretto, 2000). According to researchers, there is still a need for continued research on parent education and discharge criteria in order for occupational therapists to provide more effective parent education programs (Caretto, 2000). Strategies to Decrease Parental Barriers Sensitivity to patients diverse cultural backgrounds. When working with patients of diverse cultural backgrounds, researchers emphasize the importance of developing cultural competence (Betancourt et al., 2016). Cultural competence has been defined by researchers as understanding the importance of social and cultural influences on patients health beliefs and behaviors; considering how these factors interact at multiple levels of the health care delivery system; and, finally, devising interventions that take these issues into account to assure quality health care delivery to diverse patient populations (p. 297, Betancourt et al., 2016). Some of the interventions identified by researchers included: developing interpreter services, languageappropriate education resources, and providing education to health care professionals on crosscultural barriers (Betancourt et al., 2016). Interdisciplinary collaboration. It is the responsibility of NICU professionals to work \fSUPPORTING PARENT AND INFANT TRANSITION FROM NEONATAL INTENSIVE 13 CARE UNIT TO INFANT CLINIC FOLLOW-UP together to develop patient-specific and realistic, discharge plans in order for parents and infants to have a smooth, supported, and healthy transition to home (Hall et al., 2016; Hummel, 2003; Purdy et al., 2015). Additionally, NICU professionals who are responsible for referring parents to community and outpatient resources, need to be up-to-date on guidelines for recognizing potential barriers and strategies to overcome those barriers in order to properly care for NICU families (Purdy et al., 2015). A strategy for further providing a seamless discharge to follow-up services, is to integrate interdisciplinary collaboration into the process for follow-up referrals (Welch, Check, \u0026 OShea, 2017). Difference between multidisciplinary and interdisciplinary teams. There is a significant difference between multidisciplinary and interdisciplinary teams (Choi \u0026 Pak, 2006). A multidisciplinary team uses each professionals expertise to accomplish individual goals, staying within their own boundaries (Choi \u0026 Pak, 2006). An interdisciplinary team searches for opportunities to link various processionals skills to work coherently towards a group goal (Choi \u0026 Pak, 2006). Interdisciplinary collaboration has also been defined as: an effective interpersonal process that facilitates the achievement of goals that cannot be achieved when individual professionals act on their own (p. 299, Bronstein, 2003). A study comparing multidisciplinary and interdisciplinary teams, found that interdisciplinary teams had significantly better teamwork and team effectiveness than multidisciplinary teams (Korner 2010). One study found that having scheduled multidisciplinary meetings regarding patient care in the NICU resulted in improved team collaboration, continuity of care for patients, and improved patient outcomes (Welch et al., 2017). Those in attendance included: neonatologists, pediatric surgeons, a physical therapist, an occupational therapist, a speech therapist, social worker, family support coordinator, the NICU Nurse Manager, and others (Welch et al., 2017). \fSUPPORTING PARENT AND INFANT TRANSITION FROM NEONATAL INTENSIVE 14 CARE UNIT TO INFANT CLINIC FOLLOW-UP After one year of implementing weekly multidisciplinary team meetings, the average hospitalization duration decreased by 6.5 days, showing a significant improvement in patient outcomes, thus, highlighting the effectiveness of implementing interdisciplinary collaboration into existing multidisciplinary teams (Welch et al., 2017). Another study highlighted the importance of interdisciplinary collaboration in providing psychosocial support and continuity of care to NICU parents (Chorna et al., 2016; Hynan \u0026 Hall, 2015). This study also emphasized that psychosocial support should begin in the antepartum phase, continue during the NICU admittance, and into the post-NICU discharge phase (Hynan \u0026 Hall, 2015). An important aspect of collaboration among practitioners is providing communication to parents with a focus on clarity and continuity especially during transitions in care and handoffs to new providers, such as NICU to NICU follow-up (Chorna et al., 2016; Hynan \u0026 Hall, 2015). Other research has specifically discussed the necessity of collaboration between developmental pediatricians and rehabilitation services, like OT, PT, and ST, in NICU follow-up clinics (Brachio et al., 2018; Smyser, et al., 2016). NICU follow-up clinics serve a crucial role in providing multidisciplinary care to infants and parental support after discharge in many ways: acting as a connection between primary care physicians and specialists, early identification of developmental delays and disabilities, and referral to other appropriate services (Brachio et al., 2018). However, in order for these followup clinics to be successful there not only needs to be interdisciplinary collaboration within settings, but also between the professionals in the NICU and those in the NICU follow-up clinics (Chorna et al., 2016; Hynan \u0026 Hall, 2015). Theoretical Basis Theoretical Framework: Model \fSUPPORTING PARENT AND INFANT TRANSITION FROM NEONATAL INTENSIVE 15 CARE UNIT TO INFANT CLINIC FOLLOW-UP The NICU Developmental Care model will guide this DCE (Altmier \u0026 Phillips, 2016). This model consists of seven neuroprotective family-centered developmental core measures and is commonly used to guide practice within NICUs (Altimier \u0026 Phillips, 2016). Though the NICU Developmental Care model is not a traditional occupational therapy practice model, it is highly specific to providing care within the NICU and has a focus on providing family support, which is a focus of this DCE. All seven of the core measures outlined in this model can be applicable to OT, however, some of the most applicable for this project are: healing environment, partnering with families, positioning and handling, safeguarding sleep, and minimizing stress and pain (Altimier \u0026 Phillips, 2016). This model also has guidelines that serve both the infant and the parent as clients, which is important for this setting as intervention often involves parent education to increase self-efficacy in the ability to care for their newborn (Altimier \u0026 Phillips, 2016; Davidson et al., 2017). Neuroprotective family-centered developmental care includes ensuring the whole family is involved in the infants care. Several researchers have identified the importance of involving family in patient care (Altimier \u0026 Phillips, 2016; Davidson et al., 2017). The effect that the environment has on infant stress and development is emphasized in the NICU Developmental Care Model (Altimier \u0026 Phillips, 2016; Painter, Lewis, \u0026 Hamilton, 2019). This aspect of the model is highly applicable to the role of OT for providing intervention in the NICU (Altimier \u0026 Phillips, 2016; Vergara et al., 2006). Many OT interventions in this setting are prioritized on modifying the environment especially as related to sensory modulation (Altimier \u0026 Phillips, 2016; Vergara et al., 2006). Though this model primarily serves to provide policies and guidelines for infant care during time at the NICU, its core guidelines are also applicable after NICU discharge and align with the intervention areas for OTs working with infants after NICU discharge (Vergara et al., \fSUPPORTING PARENT AND INFANT TRANSITION FROM NEONATAL INTENSIVE 16 CARE UNIT TO INFANT CLINIC FOLLOW-UP 2006; Aloysius, Kharusi, Winter, Platonos, Banerjee, \u0026 Deierl, 2017). According to researchers, discharge planning and preparation should begin upon an infants admission to the NICU in order to adequately prepare parents to be their infants primary caregiver (Aloysius et al., 2017). Due to the focus of the DCE being on providing parental support before NICU discharge, in order to improve consistency with therapy post-discharge, a model that focuses on family support with discharge in mind will be an excellent framework for this project. Theoretical Framework: Frame of Reference The frame of reference that will guide this project is the Sensory Integration and Processing frame (Cole \u0026 Tufano, 2008). Not only is sensory integration a standard approach for OT in the pediatric setting, but this frame can be also applied to clients with a variety of occupational difficulties including difficulties with: hypersensitivity and hyposensitivity to sensory stimuli, postural control, motor control, and cognition (Cole \u0026 Tufano, 2008; Mohapatra \u0026 Rani, 2016; Smith, Mruzek, \u0026 Mozingo, 2015). These difficulties are commonly addressed by OT in the NICU and NICU follow-up settings as premature infants are at an increased risk of having developmental challenges identical to those listed above (Vergara et al., 2006; Aloysius et al., 2017). This frame views therapeutic changes as occurring as a result of sensory interaction within the infants environment (Cole \u0026 Tufano, 2008; Mohapatra \u0026 Rani, 2016). These sensory interactions are adjusted based on the infants ever-changing needs; the adjustments are made by the occupational therapist who makes decisions based off of the infants cues (Cole \u0026 Tufano, 2008). Controlling and modifying these environmental interactions are again, a priority for OT intervention in the NICU, and there has been research that highlights the major impact that the NICU environment has on neurodevelopmental outcomes of infants in the NICU (Aita et al., 2017; Altimier \u0026 Phillips, 2016; Santos et al., 2015). According to this frame, the client is the \fSUPPORTING PARENT AND INFANT TRANSITION FROM NEONATAL INTENSIVE 17 CARE UNIT TO INFANT CLINIC FOLLOW-UP one who knows what kind and how much sensory input they need (Cole \u0026 Tufano, 2008; Mohapatra \u0026 Rani, 2016). How these adjustments are made by the occupational therapist, will be further discussed in the following section. This frame will not only be helpful with guiding program development and the creation of educational parent resources for NICU discharge, but it will also guide the secondary DCE focus, which is clinical practice skills. These interventions and interactions with direct patient care include sensory integration principles with all clients especially those who come to the clinic for feeding groups. Section III: Screening and Evaluation Needs Assessment Needs assessment for the site. The needs assessment was completed through several informal meetings with the site mentor prior to, and in the first week of the DCE. After these meetings, the project focus was identified as: developing discharge guidelines for NICU and Infant Clinic staff in order to provide increased parent support during and after NICU discharge. The questions that guided the needs assessment were related to what was going well with existing NICU discharge processes, and what needs to be improved with those discharge processes (Appendix A). A theme that emerged from the discussion was the high incidence of no-shows at the clinic. The site mentor explained that not only are no-shows detrimental to productivity rates, but parents failing to bring their infants to the Infant Clinic, often leads to lack of developmental care for these babies as they fall through the cracks, and are at risk for not receiving the developmental care they desperately need. The Infant Clinic is run by the site mentor, who is an occupational therapist, and a speech therapist who specializes in infant feeding. The majority of infants who come to the follow-up clinic are referred by NICU doctors and residents, and many of the infants had either an extended stay in the NICU, a diagnosis of \fSUPPORTING PARENT AND INFANT TRANSITION FROM NEONATAL INTENSIVE 18 CARE UNIT TO INFANT CLINIC FOLLOW-UP Neonatal Abstinence Syndrome (NAS), or premature birth that resulted in developmental delays related to feeding, reflexes, and emotion regulation. Infants can also be referred to the Infant Clinic through community referrals such as primary care physicians, though these referrals are not as common. The occupational therapist and speech therapist complete an evaluation which assesses: infant reflexes, emotion regulation, and feeding and eating skills. Based on the assessment, the therapists work together to determine whether the infant should continue to receive care at the Infant Clinic, receive a home-based early intervention referral, or be discharged from care. Therefore, if the parents do not bring their infant to the appointment, they are at risk for not receiving home-based early intervention services either. The site mentor identified several factors she believed contributed to barriers for parents in understanding the purpose and importance of following through with NICU follow-up care. Some barriers included: patient demographics, limited education and/or emphasis on the importance of the Infant Clinic appointment at the time of referral, limited patient motivation to go to the appointment, health literacy, and other parent-specific factors that might make it difficult for parents to come to the appointment (e.g. other kids, lack of transportation, foster care, etc.). She also acknowledged her efforts to provide patient information at the appropriate health literacy level at the Infant Clinic but was unsure if health literacy level was addressed by inpatient staff. In addition to naming potential barriers that parents face in accessing the Infant Clinic, the site mentor also described the impact that the no-show rate has on the therapists. When there are several no-shows to the Infant Clinic, the occupational therapist and speech therapist fall behind productivity standards as they are obviously unable to complete evaluations if there are no babies present. Also, the waitlist for infants to be scheduled in the Infant Clinic continuously \fSUPPORTING PARENT AND INFANT TRANSITION FROM NEONATAL INTENSIVE 19 CARE UNIT TO INFANT CLINIC FOLLOW-UP grows as the parents who no-show their evaluations are often tacked back onto the waitlist at the next available date. Not only would increasing the show-rate benefit the infants ongoing development, but it would also help to increase the productivity rates for the therapists and shorten the waitlist for the Infant Clinic. Needs assessment for the parent. In pediatric settings, the parents are also considered the client, especially when the patient is an infant and unable to voice his or her opinions, concerns, and goals. (Stoffel et al., 2017). In an effort to understand the experiences of parents who have had infants in the NICU, one-on-one interviews were conducted with two mothers of current pediatric clients at the outpatient clinic, whose children spent time in the NICU or hospital after birth. Questions were focused on the NICU experience specifically related to what aspects contributed to increased parent support and confidence at discharge, and what areas needed to be improved (Appendix B). Some common themes arose from the two interviews, including: education and training on providing medical and developmental care for the infant at home, need for psychological and emotional support, a desire for communication with other parents with similar experiences, and feeling overwhelmed about what to expect with their infants future. The mothers that were interviewed both spoke English and were of a higher socioeconomic status as compared to the typical patient population at Eskenazi. The reason they were chosen to be interviewed, was because the site mentor identified them as willing participants who were far enough removed from the NICU experience, that it would not be upsetting for them to share about the hardships they endured during that time. However, due to the difference in these mothers socioeconomic status as compared to the typical Eskenazi patient demographic, there will still be a patient questionnaire given to parents at Infant Clinic appointments to understand the experiences of the patients who represent the majority of the \fSUPPORTING PARENT AND INFANT TRANSITION FROM NEONATAL INTENSIVE 20 CARE UNIT TO INFANT CLINIC FOLLOW-UP patient population at the hospital. See tables 1-4 for Infant Clinic patient demographics, the data represents patients from February 2017 to February 2019. The patient questionnaire will be developed utilizing the feedback from the one-on-one interviews with past NICU mothers. These questionnaires be given during the implementation phase of the project, as the goal of this project is to identify the barriers that parents face in the transition from NICU discharge to outpatient developmental care services, and then to develop strategies to increase the show-rate to Infant Clinic appointment. Table 1 Payor Mix (n = 200) Payor Source Medicaid n 176 % 88.0 Health Advantage 1 0.5 Commercial 12 6.0 Uninsured 11 5.5 Hispanic or Latino n 68 % 34.0 Not Hispanic, Latino/a, or Spanish origin 125 62.5 Unreported 7 3.5 Table 2 Ethnicity (n = 200) Ethnicity Table 3 \fSUPPORTING PARENT AND INFANT TRANSITION FROM NEONATAL INTENSIVE 21 CARE UNIT TO INFANT CLINIC FOLLOW-UP Race (n = 200) Race White n 61 % 30.5 Black or African American 66 33.0 Unreported 58 29.0 Asian 5 2.5 More than one race 9 4.5 Other Pacific Islander 1 0.5 English n 142 % 71.0 Spanish 49 24.5 Other 9 4.5 Table 4 Preferred Language (n = 200) Language Parental Barriers to Follow-up Care Health literacy level. One of the primary barriers identified by the site mentor was the level of health literacy of the patient population. According to researchers, it is important to diagnose health literacy strengths and weaknesses of the patient population being served and to develop specific strategies for responding to the common health literacy limitations relevant to the target population (Batterham et al., 2016; (Betancourt, Green, Carrillo, \u0026 AnanehFirempong, 2016). The site mentor further identified the need for the educational resources that are distributed at discharge or distributed upon referral to the Infant Clinic to be adjusted to a \fSUPPORTING PARENT AND INFANT TRANSITION FROM NEONATAL INTENSIVE 22 CARE UNIT TO INFANT CLINIC FOLLOW-UP Flesch-Kincaid 6th grade reading level (Badarudeen \u0026 Sabharwal, 2010; Betancourt et al., 2016). Researchers have also described health literacy to include a persons level of motivation to understand and use information in ways that contribute to good health (World Health Organization, 1998). According to the site mentor, it seems that a lack of patient motivation to attend follow-up appointments contributes to the no-show rate. For this reason, it may be useful to advertise and offer incentives for attending the follow-up appointment. Lack of NICU parent support. Additionally, both the mothers with NICU experience who were interviewed during the needs assessment phase, and researchers, have described the impact having an infant in the NICU has on overall levels of stress and anxiety and the need for support for NICU parents (Aloysius et al., 2017; Caretto, 2000; Forsythe \u0026 Willis, 2008; Hummel, 2003; Williams et al., 2018). One mother from the needs assessment specifically identified a desire for emotional support during her time in the NICU. Research has shown that support from NICU professionals during and after time spent in the NICU, decreased parent anxiety (Aloysius et al., 2017). Therefore, there is a need for emotional support for parents during and after time spent in the NICU, and presence of this type of support could lead to better long-term outcomes for both parents and infants (Aloysius et al., 2017; Caretto, 2000; Forsythe \u0026 Willis, 2008; Hummel, 2003; Williams et al., 2018). The type of support that would be most utilized by Eskenazis patient population will be identified during the implementation phase. Application to Current and Existing Practice Areas The settings of the infant follow-up clinic and the NICU are both emerging practice areas for OT (Borges et al., 2017; Lammers, 2018; Vergara et al., 2006). However, the value of identifying the barriers that an organizations patients face in accessing health care, is highly applicable to both existing and emerging practice areas. In order to provide patient-centered care \fSUPPORTING PARENT AND INFANT TRANSITION FROM NEONATAL INTENSIVE 23 CARE UNIT TO INFANT CLINIC FOLLOW-UP in any setting, an understanding of patient demographics and barriers patients face must be achieved (Badarudeen \u0026 Sabharwal, 2010; Betancourt et al., 2016). However, depending on patient demographics in a particular setting, the barriers that patients face to showing up for appointments may differ. For example, if the patient demographic consists of patients with higher education levels, higher socioeconomic status, and higher levels of health literacy, there may not be as much of a focus on providing patient incentives due to higher patient motivation levels (World Health Organization, 1998). If the patient population has a higher employment rate and patients have less availability to attend appointments during the work day, a strategy for increasing patient access may be scheduling appointments during evening hours, for example. On the other end of the spectrum, for Eskenazis patient population, transportation to and from appointments is a barrier many patients face in attending appointments at the Infant Clinic. Therefore, a strategy specific to this patient population could be to provide transportation vouchers for patients. Overall, the concepts of this project are clearly applicable to any OT practice setting due to OTs emphasis on providing patient-centered care (Stoffel et al., 2017). The varying factors among practice settings are simply the actual patient demographic characteristics. According to researchers, it is the role of all health care organizations to identify how demographic and cultural factors impact patients access to health care, and to respond by developing strategies to reduce those barriers (Badarudeen \u0026 Sabharwal, 2010; Betancourt et al., 2016). Section IV: Implementation Data Collection and Identification of Barriers The implementation phase of this DCE project includes two major foci: identifying the barriers that parents face in coming to their Infant Clinic appointments and developing strategies \fSUPPORTING PARENT AND INFANT TRANSITION FROM NEONATAL INTENSIVE 24 CARE UNIT TO INFANT CLINIC FOLLOW-UP to reduce those barriers. The barriers were identified through a parent questionnaire related to the NICU stay, NICU discharge experience, and Infant Clinic appointment (Appendix C). The surveys were written at a 6th grade reading level per the Flesch Kincaid readability standard for medical information (Badarudeen \u0026 Sabharwal, 2010). Surveys were completed at Infant Clinic appointments with parents who met the following criteria: parents of infants who had a NICU stay, parents who were present and involved during the infants NICU stay, and parents who had custody of their infant. Foster parents and parents of infants who came from community referrals (i.e. primary care clinics) were not surveyed due to lack of NICU experience. Due to the high noshow rates and the high number foster parents who come to the Infant Clinic, not many surveys were able to be administered in-person, and those parents who did complete surveys did not answer all of the questions. In order to gather more data, and to gather data from the perspectives of parents who did not come to the Infant Clinic, the survey was also administered over the phone to parents who no-showed their Infant Clinic appointments over an eight-month time period. The reasons parents gave for missing the Infant Clinic appointments had moderate variability. Some common responses included: not ever knowing they had an appointment, going to the well-baby visit after NICU discharge thinking it was interchangeable with the Infant Clinic appointment, loosing appointment information, and forgetting about the appointment altogether. Infant Clinic data collection. In addition to completing the parent surveys, Infant Clinic appointment data from a year-long period was analyzed for number of no-shows. Over a yearlong period, ninety-three referrals were made to the Infant Clinic from the NICU. Of those ninety-three, thirty-six no-showed their Infant Clinic appointments, without ever re-scheduling or coming to the clinic for evaluation, resulting in a 38% no-show rate for the Infant Clinic. Fortyfive came to their Infant Clinic appointments, with thirteen of those no-showing at least one \fSUPPORTING PARENT AND INFANT TRANSITION FROM NEONATAL INTENSIVE 25 CARE UNIT TO INFANT CLINIC FOLLOW-UP time, but often more than one-time. Of the twelve remaining referrals, a few called and cancelled their appointments without rescheduling, and some had upcoming appointments scheduled for evaluation (Appendix D). Data was also collected to track how many infants were actively receiving in-home early intervention services by the time of the Infant Clinic appointment in order to assess for possible gaps in developmental care. Of the forty-five infants who were seen in the Infant Clinic, only nine had activated First Steps services by the time of the Infant Clinic Evaluation. Minor Process Adjustments Aside from the focus on data collection, strategies were also developed with the goal of improving the show-rate to the Infant Clinic by increasing communication and continuity of care between the inpatient NICU staff and the outpatient Infant Clinic staff. In order to understand the roles of various NICU staff related to Infant Clinic referrals, several meetings were held with the following NICU team members: social worker, family care coordinator, OTs, STs, nursing manager, and other lead nursing staff. Some small changes that were made based off of those discussions included: updating discharge letters in EPIC (electronic medical documentation system) to use consistent terminology of Infant Clinic as the title of the clinic varied among various documentation between NICU staff, causing confusion. A few of the other minor changes made to the existing referral process included: education about the purpose of the Infant Clinic and importance of attending the appointment, included in the Baby Boot Camp class content. Baby Boot Camp is a class that covers basic newborn care, safety, and information about follow-up appointments. This class is available and encouraged for all parents who deliver their babies at Eskenazi, but it is often mandatory for high-risk parents such as young parents, first time parents, parents lacking social support, or \fSUPPORTING PARENT AND INFANT TRANSITION FROM NEONATAL INTENSIVE 26 CARE UNIT TO INFANT CLINIC FOLLOW-UP parents who abused substances or engaged in other risk-taking behaviors throughout their pregnancy. The nursing team will also begin showing parents the location of the Infant Clinic when they walk families out at discharge, in order to increase accessibility of the clinic. Creation of Resources Infant Clinic handout. An Infant Clinic handout was created which included details about the appointment, importance of the appointment, what to expect at the appointment, photos of the OT and ST who staff the clinic, and how to prepare for the appointment. This handout will be given to parents at the time of referral to the Infant Clinic by the inpatient NICU therapist who makes the referral. The handout will available for other NICU staff to give to families as necessary (e.g. if parents lose their copy, if nursing thinks a family might benefit from having information about the appointment if a future referral might be needed, etc.). In addition to the NICU, the handouts will be distributed in the newborn unit, where Infant Clinic referrals are occasionally made, and at primary care clinics that often refer to the clinic. These handouts were also sent to the marketing department at Eskenazi for approval and branding prior to distribution (Appendix E). A change that occurred with all resources created, including ensuring that all information given about the Infant Clinic is written at a 6th grade reading level or below in order to meet appropriate health literacy standards for medical information (Badarudeen \u0026 Sabharwal, 2010). Therapy team posters. Due to the feedback received from parent surveysthat parents did not know what the Infant Clinic was, or often could not recall their infant having therapy in the NICUposters were also created for all NICU baby rooms. The posters provided education on the role of the inpatient therapy team and the outpatient therapy team in the Infant Clinic. These posters were created in collaboration with the family care coordinator in the NICU \fSUPPORTING PARENT AND INFANT TRANSITION FROM NEONATAL INTENSIVE 27 CARE UNIT TO INFANT CLINIC FOLLOW-UP (Appendix F). NICU journal pages. The family care coordinator was in the process of creating a NICU Journal to be given to all families with infants in the NICU to be used as a method for tracking their infants successes, discharge checklists, and notes from the treatment team. As a strategy to increase continuity of care and interdisciplinary collaboration, a few additional journal pages were created in collaboration with the family care coordinator that were focused on a checklist for after discharge (Appendix G). The checklist included various activities such as: attending the well-baby visit, attending the Infant Clinic appointment, completing tummy time, and baby-proofing the home, in order to reinforce the importance of follow-up after discharge. There were also educational pages created in collaboration with the both therapy teams for skills that parents can work on with their infant after discharge. The third page included an interactive feeding worksheet where parents could fill out their infants feeding plan at discharge, with help from the speech therapist, in order to ensure parents were on the same page as NICU staff at discharge, and to hopefully prepare parents for the Infant Clinic appointment, where a feeding evaluation takes place and parents are expected to know the details of their infants feeds (i.e. bottle system, nipple size, type of formula, volume per feed, frequency of feeds, etc.). Establishment of Incentives for the Infant Clinic Evaluation Due to the aspect of health literacy that is related to level of patient motivation to access appropriate health care, incentives were also developed in an effort to increase parent motivation to attend the Infant Clinic evaluations, as Eskenazis patient population has on average, low health literacy levels (World Health Organization, 1998). The Marion County Health Department has a program titled the B.A.B.E. coupon program. This program allows low-income parents who live in Marion County to receive B.A.B.E. coupons for attending their prenatal, post- \fSUPPORTING PARENT AND INFANT TRANSITION FROM NEONATAL INTENSIVE 28 CARE UNIT TO INFANT CLINIC FOLLOW-UP partum, and primary care appointments for their infant. B.A.B.E. coupons can be cashed-in at the B.A.B.E. store for various essential and non-essential baby items. These coupons were not previously being distributed in the Infant Clinic, and Infant Clinic staff were not aware the program existed, so the application process was completed and the Infant Clinic was approved for B.A.B.E. coupon distribution. Several local charities and other baby companies were also contacted in search of donations for the Infant Clinic. Project Linus, a charity organization that donates baby blankets to sick children, agreed to provide ongoing baby blanket donations to the Infant Clinic. Aside from the two ongoing donations, several one-time donations were received from baby companies and staff members who had unwanted baby items. These gifts, along with one B.A.B.E. coupon, will be given to parents by the therapists at the initial evaluation, with a note that reinforces the importance of attending these appointments. Moving forward, NICU staff will be telling parents that they will receive a free gift and B.A.B.E. coupon at the Infant Clinic evaluation, in order to increase parent motivation to show-up for the appointment. Leadership There were many opportunities for leadership skills development throughout the DCE. Making changes to an existing program is a very sensitive and complex project to take on as the student must gain a comprehensive understanding of how the existing program was run prior to attempting any change. Also, managing communication between therapy teams in two different settings is complicated. In order to build positive working relationships with all staff members, the student spent a lot of time meeting with the team members involved in NICU discharge and Infant Clinic referrals to gain their feedback on areas of strength and weakness with the existing process. Additionally, the student made effort to incorporate every related staff members \fSUPPORTING PARENT AND INFANT TRANSITION FROM NEONATAL INTENSIVE 29 CARE UNIT TO INFANT CLINIC FOLLOW-UP feedback into all aspects of the project. At times there were miscommunications or need for clarification, and the student took additional time to meet with those individuals in order to make sure everyone was on the same page and agreed with any potential changes. All of these experiences provided the opportunity for the development of flexibility, openness, and patience when leading this type of project. Also, due to some tension between the teams, the student was served as a liaison between the two teams and facilitate positive conversations in order to initiate change. Additionally, these experiences required that the student take initiative to contact and collaborate with professionals outside of the therapy team in order to develop a program that had a holistic approach. This resulted in an increased comfort level with meeting with and presenting in front of various staff members about process changes. It also allowed for change in the referral process in areas that would not have been reached if the project was kept within the therapy department, which will make the program more effective in the long run (Bronstein, 2003). Staff Development Due to the extremely busy schedules that both the inpatient therapy team and outpatient therapy team have, there was not time for any one staff member to make quality improvement adjustments to the Infant Clinic referral process. This project involved a lot of time spent in meetings and required being present at both the outpatient campus and the main hospital downtown. Prior to this project, there was limited communication between the inpatient and outpatient therapists, and throughout this project, the student was able to meet with several staff members on both teams in order to gain insight and make changes. This facilitated increased communication and clarity between the teams which will improve continuity of care related to NICU discharge and follow-up in the Infant Clinic. This project also allowed for more \fSUPPORTING PARENT AND INFANT TRANSITION FROM NEONATAL INTENSIVE 30 CARE UNIT TO INFANT CLINIC FOLLOW-UP interdisciplinary collaboration as the student involved staff in the NICU in the Infant Clinic referral process, who were not previously involved. Some of these staff members included: Baby Boot Camp leaders, nursing, and the family care coordinator. There was a lack of understanding of the roles that each member played in the NICU and in the Infant Clinic, so the student created a discharge guidelines resource that summarized every team members role in making Infant Clinic referrals or other roles related to NICU discharge (Appendix H). This resource will be used to further staff development after the DCE ends, as NICU and Infant Clinic staff may refer to it in order to know who to reach out to when needed regarding specific aspects of the discharge process. There was also a statement released in the Eskenazi staff newsletter over a span of several days, in order to inform all staff about the Infant Clinic and how referrals are made as many staff members did not even know it existed. Specific information about the changes to the process will also be presented to the NICU staff that is involved in making referrals to the Infant Clinic during a lunch and learn. The goal is that this project will impact staff development long-term, not only related to the Infant Clinic, but also by increasing interdisciplinary collaboration moving forward. Section V: Discontinuation \u0026 Outcomes Project Outcomes A goal attainment scale (GAS) was created by the student in order to measure project outcomes (Case-Smith \u0026 OBrien, 2014). The GAS was focused on goals specific to the program development and was scored by the site mentor. All four project goals met at least more than the expected outcome, with three of the four goals meeting much more than expected outcome (Appendix I). Discontinuation \fSUPPORTING PARENT AND INFANT TRANSITION FROM NEONATAL INTENSIVE 31 CARE UNIT TO INFANT CLINIC FOLLOW-UP There are several strategies in place for ensuring this project can be sustained after the student completes the DCE rotation. The identification of barriers to the Infant Clinic show-rate and the development of strategies to reduce barriers, can be easily sustained by NICU and Infant Clinic staff. For example, the survey given to parents to identify barriers faced in accessing developmental care during and after NICU discharge, will be left with the site mentor for distribution in the future as desired. The initial survey that was developed for identification of parental barriers was rather lengthy and would not be easily utilized by the site mentor due to time constraints during Infant Clinic appointments. To address this problem, a simplified version was created that will be more realistic for the site mentor to administer during Infant Clinic appointments. The data collected from these surveys was provided to the site mentor on a shared computer folder so that she may complete further data analysis if desired in the future. The appointment data that was gathered by the student including: number of Infant Clinic referrals from the NICU versus Newborn Unit or community referrals, no-show rate, cancellation rate, and First Steps referral rate versus infants receiving First Steps services at time of the Infant Clinic evaluation, will also be available for the site mentor to access as desired on the shared computer folder. The student focused data analysis on no-show rate, but also tracked other data that the site mentor may utilize for future program development. In order to guarantee continued utilization of the strategies that were developed by the student, the student held a Lunch and Learn presentation for related staff that will be responsible for maintenance of these strategies. The Lunch and Learn included presentation of the data that was gathered during the implementation phase, as well as the many strategies that were put into place to hopefully reduce barriers. The student developed a written discharge protocol resource that outlines each related NICU and Infant Clinic staff members specific roles \fSUPPORTING PARENT AND INFANT TRANSITION FROM NEONATAL INTENSIVE 32 CARE UNIT TO INFANT CLINIC FOLLOW-UP related to the discharge and Infant Clinic referral process. The staff members included in the discharge guidelines included: the NICU social worker and case manager, the family care coordinator, NICU speech and occupational therapists, NICU nursing staff, Infant clinic speech and occupational therapist, outpatient therapy managers, and registrars responsible for scheduling Infant Clinic appointments. In addition to the clarification of staff roles related to discharge, each staff member description also included roles related to the new Infant Clinic referral process. The resource was originally titled NICU Discharge and Infant Clinic Referral Protocol/Staff Roles, however, at the lunch and learn, the therapy manager clarified that the term protocol cannot be used unless the guidelines are mandated by the hospital managers, so the term guidelines was used instead. Another important aspect of the Lunch and Learn was the emphasis on addressing health literacy level of the patient population (Badarudeen \u0026 Sabharwal, 2010). Staff were shown how to assess the readability of educational resources and handouts given to families and given resources to utilize for identifying words related to higher reading levels in order to empower staff to address this independently moving forward. All resources that were created by the student were created at the appropriate reading level and will be available on a shared computer folder in order to staff to reprint as needed. The educational material published through the marketing department will be printed as needed through Eskenazis printing department, Ricoh. The site mentor will be responsible for placing new orders. In order to sustain the ongoing donations that were secured as incentives for parents to come to the Infant Clinic, the student trained the site mentor on the process for requesting more inventory when the supply in the Infant Clinic runs low. Further, the student transferred the necessary contact information for the charity organizations to the site mentor and left detailed \fSUPPORTING PARENT AND INFANT TRANSITION FROM NEONATAL INTENSIVE 33 CARE UNIT TO INFANT CLINIC FOLLOW-UP instructions in the shared computer folder for the site mentors reference. The student also organized the donations and ensured they would be easily accessible by the site mentor for distribution (i.e. wrapped onesies and blankets together, ensured the site had needed stamps to authorize coupons, etc.). An important emphasis of the project was on interdisciplinary collaboration, which was essential in the completion of this project and is required moving forward in order to sustain the strategies (Bronstein, 2003; Welch et al., 2017). The written discharge guidelines highlight the reliance that NICU and Infant Clinic staff have on one another in order for the new process to be successful. The strategies that were implemented would not have been possible without communication between all related NICU and Infant Clinic staff, which is why continued communication between inpatient and outpatient services is so important in order for the program to keep progressing. The collaboration between various disciplines allowed Infant Clinic education to be shared with patients and staff through avenues that would not have been identified or utilized without such interdisciplinary collaboration (Bronstein, 2003). Response to Societal Needs It is essential for infants discharged from the NICU to have access to developmental care as they are at a high risk for having a developmental delay and experience improved outcomes with early intervention services (Bockli et al., 2014; Santos et al., 2015). It is the responsibility of health care providers to assess the barriers that patients face in receiving these services and to develop a plan to minimize or eliminate these barriers (Betancourt et al., 2016). This project addressed the barriers that Eskenazis patients experience in accessing developmental care through parent-centered interviewing and development of strategies that met health literacy guidelines (Batterham et al., 2016). All resources given to parents about the Infant Clinic moving \fSUPPORTING PARENT AND INFANT TRANSITION FROM NEONATAL INTENSIVE 34 CARE UNIT TO INFANT CLINIC FOLLOW-UP forward, will meet the reading level requirement for medical information, and education about the Infant Clinic will be given consistently throughout the NICU stay through a variety of sources, including: NICU staff, Baby Boot Camp classes, NICU journal, posters in baby rooms, and Infant Clinic appointment materials given at time of referral (Batterham et al., 2016). Strategies will be continued on the outpatient side of services at the Infant Clinic through parent reinforcement of the importance of providing early developmental care to their infants (Greene \u0026 Patra 2016; Orton et al., 2018). In addition to targeting the low education levels commonly held by patients with low health literacy levels, the strategies also targeted patient motivation by offering incentives for coming to the Infant Clinic evaluation. Not only does this encourage parents to come to the appointment, but it also reduces the financial burden that many patients have, by providing free baby supplies to parents. These strategies will help the Infant Clinic therapists to provide necessary developmental care to a greater number of fragile NICU graduates, reducing the length of the wait list by increasing the first-time show-rate to evaluations. Most importantly, the increased ease in accessing the Infant Clinic will provide better long-term outcomes for infants (Nwabara et al., 2017; Greene \u0026 Patra 2016; Orton et al., 2018). Section VI: Overall Learning Communication Skills Communication with parents. Communication was a fundamental part of this DCE project as the student served in a consultative role during a majority of the experience. One aspect of patient communication that has been thoroughly discussed, is the communication of important Infant Clinic information at the appropriate health literacy level of the patient population (Batterham et al., 2016). This included using terms that were simple and easy to \fSUPPORTING PARENT AND INFANT TRANSITION FROM NEONATAL INTENSIVE 35 CARE UNIT TO INFANT CLINIC FOLLOW-UP understand when providing verbal education to families and writing all printed information at a 6th grade reading level or below (Batterham et al., 2016). Due to the history of substance abuse during pregnancy that many of the parents coming to the Infant Clinic had, it was also important to approach all parent interactions without making assumptions or judgments about the parents desires to love and care for their infant despite making unfavorable choices. It was also essential to show empathy while communicating with parents and acknowledge the difficult experiences they have endured having had an infant in the NICU. When the student made phone calls to parents who no-showed their Infant Clinic appointments, it was especially important to be sensitive to parent experiences, as being questioned about the reasoning behind not attending their infants appointment, could be perceived as an attack. The student made increased effort to acknowledge the busy schedules and difficult experiences that parents had as well as thank parents for feedback while reinforcing the importance of their input in improving Eskenazis services, with every parent interaction. The student also gained experience with working with patients of diverse cultural backgrounds as many of the patients were Spanish-speakers. In order to facilitate communication, the student often used an interpreter, both live and over-the phone. However, there were times when interpreters were not available and the student was flexible in finding alternative means for communication. In order to provide client-centered care with use of an interpreter, it was crucial that the student maintained eye contact and receptive body language with the parent and/or patient while the interpreter was talking, and took additional time to confirm that the patient understood all aspects of education and recommendations. Communication with staff. Communication with colleagues and staff was also completed with sensitivity as the student served as a liaison between the inpatient therapy team \fSUPPORTING PARENT AND INFANT TRANSITION FROM NEONATAL INTENSIVE 36 CARE UNIT TO INFANT CLINIC FOLLOW-UP and outpatient therapy team and was often communicating about changes to existing processes which can be difficult to do, not only as a student, but also as a person who is new to the organization. In order to make sure important information about changes to the existing processes were communicated correctly and carefully, the student planned time to be at the hospital in the NICU to have in-person meetings, as messages can often be misconstrued over email. Also, any time a new resource was created that involved information about various staff roles or collaboration with other professionals, the student asked for feedback from the involved staff members so that everyone was on the same page, and there were not any surprises with the new guidelines. All data regarding the Infant Clinic and additions to the existing processes were approved by NICU staff, then presented in-person to staff so that any needed clarifications could be provided immediately. Also, it was important for the student to keep an open, flexible mindset throughout all of these meetings so that staff felt free to offer concerns, opinions, and ideas. The student took time to develop relationships with staff members who were not previously involved in the Infant Clinic referral process but were perceived by the student to be a good fit for delivering parent education about the importance of follow-up care after NICU discharge. These relationships resulted in collaboration on several different projects and allowed the Infant Clinic education to infiltrate more aspects of the NICU stay than previously anticipated (i.e. Baby Boot Camp in Newborn Unit, nursing staff showing parents the location of the clinic at discharge, etc.). Other strategies were used in order to disseminate information about the Infant Clinic to a large group of people. A statement was released in the Eskenazi employee newsletter informing staff about the purpose, location, and schedule for the Infant Clinic, and publishing of informational materials about the Infant Clinic to be distributed to patients at all referral source \fSUPPORTING PARENT AND INFANT TRANSITION FROM NEONATAL INTENSIVE 37 CARE UNIT TO INFANT CLINIC FOLLOW-UP locations. Nursing staff was educated through an informational email about the purpose of the Infant Clinic and their roles in assisting with the referral process. Communication with the public. Communication with the public and community took place in order to ask for and coordinate ongoing donations for the Infant Clinic. The student contacted dozens of companies and charities and shared the project purpose, while also sharing the plan for using any donated supplies to motivate parents to attend the Infant Clinic. The student also used strategic communication of researching the charities mission and specifically detailing how their mission aligned with that of the Infant Clinics. All interactions were positive and the student followed up with every organization after receiving donations to express gratitude and to give specific examples of how the donation will positively impact patients lives. Leadership and Advocacy Skills Leadership. The student utilized leadership skills by taking initiative at every phase of the project. The site mentor was occupied with a full caseload and also served in a leadership position at the outpatient clinic, working on program development of her own in other areas. Due to the site mentors varied availability, it was important for the student to take initiative to contact other staff members in order to make connections and develop relationships with staff at all sites (i.e. outpatient clinic, Infant Clinic, NICU). Creating change in existing processes is difficult to do, so much of the students initiative was demonstrated in forming positive working relationships across various inpatient and outpatient disciplines and spending extensive time observing other disciplines in order to learn about their roles and potential areas for collaboration. This allowed the student to inform other therapy staff about the roles that nontherapy staff play related to follow-up after NICU discharge and implement changes in areas that would have not otherwise been reached. This initiative also set an example for other staff about \fSUPPORTING PARENT AND INFANT TRANSITION FROM NEONATAL INTENSIVE 38 CARE UNIT TO INFANT CLINIC FOLLOW-UP the positive outcomes that occur with interdisciplinary collaboration. The multidisciplinary staff was already very collaborative with patient care during the NICU stay, however, the potential collaboration opportunities related to follow-up care post NICU discharge had not been addressed. Advocacy. There were many opportunities for advocacy throughout the DCE. The student utilized advocacy skills through identification of barriers that patients face in accessing health care and by acting to reduce such barriers. Though the surveys questioned parents on the reasoning for no-showing the Infant Clinic appointments, questions were also included to gain feedback from parents on what would have made the NICU stay and discharge experience more successful. These questions were asked so that continued quality improvement takes place using feedback provided directly from past NICU families, ensuring the specific needs of patients are being addressed. Acknowledgement that Eskenazis patient population consists of individuals with diverse cultural backgrounds, who require strategies designed specifically for them, is another form of patient advocacy (Betancourt et al., 2016). An example of strategies designed specifically for this patient population include the time that appointment reminders are sent to families. The registrars send families appointment reminders the day before their appointments, which may seem like late notice for individuals who come from a higher socioeconomic status and are working, requiring scheduling in advance, however, according to feedback given by parents, these appointment reminders come at a good time for them. Some parents commented that they would like reminders even closer to the appointments, such as day of the appointment. Also, the education that was provided to staff on the importance of creating resources that are at the appropriate reading level for the patient population being served, is another example of utilization of advocacy skills (Betancourt et al., 2016; Batterham et al., 2016). \fSUPPORTING PARENT AND INFANT TRANSITION FROM NEONATAL INTENSIVE 39 CARE UNIT TO INFANT CLINIC FOLLOW-UP In regard to the patient care aspect of this DCE, patient advocacy took place through documentation. Many of the parents from this patient population have had custody battles to keep their infants, either due to domestic violence, substance abuse, or other factors. When parents come to the Infant Clinic and it is obvious that they are playing an active role in providing appropriate care for their infant and are committed to making changes, it is always documented so that the parents have support from health care providers who have witnessed parents provide proper care to their infants. Conclusion The student met all goals set for the DCE as well as developed strong leadership and program development skills. With the newly implemented strategies in place, patient barriers to accessing the Infant Clinic will be reduced. More importantly, the strategies have facilitated increased staff sensitivity to health literacy levels and the strategies implemented have proven the effectiveness of an interdisciplinary team. The new guidelines will ensure that the Infant Clinic referral process consists of interdisciplinary collaboration, resulting in increased continuity of care and better long-term outcomes for infants and their families. \fSUPPORTING PARENT AND INFANT TRANSITION FROM NEONATAL INTENSIVE 40 CARE UNIT TO INFANT CLINIC FOLLOW-UP References Aita, M., Stremler, R., Feeley, N., Lavalle, A., \u0026 De Clifford-Faugre, G. (2017). Effectiveness of interventions during NICU hospitalization on the neurodevelopment of preterm infants: a systematic review protocol. Systematic reviews, 6(1), 225. Aloysius, A., Kharusi, M., Winter, R., Platonos, K., Banerjee, J., \u0026 Deierl, A. (2017). Support for families beyond discharge from the NICU. Journal of Neonatal Nursing, 24(1), 5560. Altimier, L., \u0026 Phillips, R. (2016). The neonatal integrative developmental care model: Advanced clinical applications of the seven core measures for neuroprotective familycentered developmental care. Newborn and infant nursing reviews, 16(4), 230-244. Badarudeen, S., \u0026 Sabharwal, S. (2010). Assessing readability of patient education materials: current role in orthopaedics. Clinical Orthopaedics and Related Research, 468(10), 2572-2580. Batterham, R. W., Hawkins, M., Collins, P. A., Buchbinder, R., \u0026 Osborne, R. H. (2016). Health literacy: applying current concepts to improve health services and reduce health inequalities. Public health, 132, 3-12. Benzies, K. M., Magill-Evans, J. E., Hayden, K. A., \u0026 Ballantyne, M. (2013). Key components of early intervention programs for preterm infants and their parents: a systematic review and meta-analysis. BMC pregnancy and childbirth, 13(1), S10. Betancourt, J. R., Green, A. R., Carrillo, J. E., \u0026 Owusu Ananeh-Firempong, I. I. (2016). Defining cultural competence: a practical framework for addressing racial/ethnic disparities in health and health care. Public health reports. Bockli, K., Andrews, B., Pellerite, M., \u0026 Meadow, W. (2014). Trends and challenges in United \fSUPPORTING PARENT AND INFANT TRANSITION FROM NEONATAL INTENSIVE 41 CARE UNIT TO INFANT CLINIC FOLLOW-UP States neonatal intensive care units follow-up clinics. Journal of Perinatology, 34(1), 71. Brachio, S. S., Farkouh-Karoleski, C., Abreu, A., Purugganan, O., Zygmunt, A., \u0026 Garey, D. (2018). Improving Neonatal Follow UpUsing Quality Improvement Methodology for Short-and Long-term Outcomes. Bronstein, L. R. (2003). A model for interdisciplinary collaboration. Social work, 48(3), 297306. Caretto, V., Topolski, K. F., Linkous, C. M., Lowman, D. K., \u0026 Murphy, S. M. (2000). Current parent education on infant feeding in the neonatal intensive care unit: The role of the occupational therapist. American Journal of Occupational Therapy, 54, 5964. Case-Smith, J., \u0026 O'Brien, J. C. (2014). Occupational therapy for children and adolescents. Elsevier Health Sciences. Choi, B. C., \u0026 Pak, A. W. (2006). Multidisciplinarity, interdisciplinarity and transdisciplinarity in health research, services, education and policy: 1. Definitions, objectives, and evidence of effectiveness. Clinical and investigative medicine, 29(6), 351. Chorna, O., Baldwin, H. S., Neumaier, J., Gogliotti, S., Powers, D., Mouvery, A., ... \u0026 Maitre, N. L. (2016). Feasibility of a team approach to complex congenital heart defect neurodevelopmental follow-up: early experience of a combined cardiology/neonatal intensive care unit follow-up program. Circulation: Cardiovascular Quality and Outcomes, 9(4), 432-440. Cole, M. B., \u0026 Tufano, R. (2008). Applied theories in occupational therapy: A practical approach. Slack Incorporated. Davidson, J. E., Aslakson, R. A., Long, A. C., Puntillo, K. A., Kross, E. K., Hart, J., ... \u0026 Netzer, G. (2017). Guidelines for family-centered care in the neonatal, pediatric, and adult \fSUPPORTING PARENT AND INFANT TRANSITION FROM NEONATAL INTENSIVE 42 CARE UNIT TO INFANT CLINIC FOLLOW-UP ICU. Critical care medicine, 45(1), 103-128. Dudek-Shriber, L. (2004). Parent stress in the neonatal intensive care unit and the influence of parent and infant character- istics. American Journal of Occupational Therapy, 58, 509 520. Forsythe, P. L., \u0026 Willis, V. (2008). Parenting preemies: A unique program for family support and education after NICU discharge. Advances in Neonatal Care, 8(4), 221-230. Greene, M., \u0026 Patra, K. (2016). Part C early intervention utilization in preterm infants: Opportunity for referral from a NICU follow-up clinic. Research in developmental disabilities, 53, 287-295. Hall, S. L., Phillips, R., \u0026 Hynan, M. T. (2016). Transforming NICU care to provide comprehensive family support. Newborn and Infant Nursing Reviews, 16(2), 69-73. Hummel, P. (2003). Parenting the high-risk infant. Newborn and Infant Nursing Reviews, 3(3), 88-92. Hynan, M. T., \u0026 Hall, S. L. (2015). Psychosocial program standards for NICU parents. Journal of Perinatology, 35(S1), S1. Krner, M. (2010). Interprofessional teamwork in medical rehabilitation: a comparison of multidisciplinary and interdisciplinary team approach. Clinical rehabilitation, 24(8), 745755. Lammers, J. (2018). Physical Therapists' Beliefs about Preparation to Work in Special Care Nurseries and Neonatal Intensive Care Units (Doctoral dissertation, Nova Southeastern University). Landsem, I. P., Handegrd, B. H., Ulvund, S. E., Kaaresen, P. I., \u0026 Rnning, J. A. (2015). Early intervention influences positively quality of life as reported by prematurely born children \fSUPPORTING PARENT AND INFANT TRANSITION FROM NEONATAL INTENSIVE 43 CARE UNIT TO INFANT CLINIC FOLLOW-UP at age nine and their parents; a randomized clinical trial. Health and quality of life outcomes, 13(1), 25. Larsson, C., Wagstrom, U., Normann, Blomqvist Y.T. (2015). Parents Experience of Discharge Readiness from a Swedish NICU Nursing Open, vol. 4, pp. 90-95. Ma, L., Yang, B., Meng, L., Wang, B., Zheng, C., \u0026 Cao, A. (2015). Effect of early intervention on premature infants general movements. Brain and Development, 37(4), 387-393. Mohapatra, J., \u0026 Rani, P. (2016). Sensory Frame Work of Reference for the Development of Communication Skills in Children with Autism Spectrum Disorders an Occupational Therapy Perspective. J Pediatr Neonatal Care, 5(3), 00183. Nwabara, O., Rogers, C., Inder, T., \u0026 Pineda, R. (2017). Early therapy services following neonatal intensive care unit discharge. Physical \u0026 occupational therapy in pediatrics, 37(4), 414-424. Orton, J. L., Olsen, J. E., Ong, K., Lester, R., \u0026 Spittle, A. J. (2018). NICU Graduates: The role of the allied health team in follow-up. Pediatric annals, 47(4), e165-e171. Osorio, S.P., Ochoa Marin, S.C., Semenic, S. (2017). Preparing for post discharge care of premature infants: experiences of parents. Invest. Educ. Enferm. 35 (1), 100-108. Painter, L., Lewis, S., \u0026 Hamilton, B. K. (2019). Improving Neurodevelopmental Outcomes in NICU Patients. Advances in neonatal care: official journal of the National Association of Neonatal Nurses. Purdy, I. B., Craig, J. W., \u0026 Zeanah, P. (2015). NICU discharge planning and beyond: recommendations for parent psychosocial support. Journal of Perinatology, 35(S1), S24. Santos, J., Pearce, S. E., \u0026 Stroustrup, A. (2015). Impact of hospital-based environmental exposures on neurodevelopmental outcomes of preterm infants. Current opinion in \fSUPPORTING PARENT AND INFANT TRANSITION FROM NEONATAL INTENSIVE 44 CARE UNIT TO INFANT CLINIC FOLLOW-UP pediatrics, 27(2), 254. Smith, T., Mruzek, D. W., \u0026 Mozingo, D. (2015). Sensory integration therapy. Controversial therapies for autism and intellectual disabilities: Fad, fashion, and science in professional practice, 247-269. Smyser, C. D., Tam, E. W., Chang, T., Soul, J. S., Miller, S. P., \u0026 Glass, H. C. (2016). Fellowship training in the emerging fields of fetal-neonatal neurology and neonatal neurocritical care. Pediatric neurology, 63, 39-44. Stoffel, A., Rhein, J., Khetani, M. A., Pizur-Barnekow, K., James, L. W., \u0026 Schefkind, S. (2017). Family centered: Occupational therapys role in promoting meaningful family engagement in early intervention. OT Practice, 22(18), 813. Vergara, E., Anzalone, M., Bigsby, R., \u0026 Gorga, D. (2006). Specialized knowledge and skills for occupational therapy practice in the neonatal intensive care unit. The American Journal of Occupational Therapy, 60(6), 659. Welch, C. D., Check, J., \u0026 OShea, T. M. (2017). Improving care collaboration for NICU patients to decrease length of stay and readmission rate. BMJ Open Qual, 6(2), e000130. Williams, K. G., Patel, K. T., Stausmire, J. M., Bridges, C., Mathis, M. W., \u0026 Barkin, J. L. (2018). The Neonatal Intensive Care Unit: Environmental Stressors and Supports. International journal of environmental research and public health, 15(1), 60. World Health Organization. (1998). Health promotion glossary. \fSUPPORTING PARENT AND INFANT TRANSITION FROM NEONATAL INTENSIVE 45 CARE UNIT TO INFANT CLINIC FOLLOW-UP Appendix A Needs Assessment Questions for Site Mentor 1. What is currently going well for the Infant Clinic? 2. What is currently not going well for the Infant Clinic? 3. What factors do you think contribute to the no show rate? 4. What do you think is going well at NICU discharge that contributes to parents showing up for their appointments? 5. What do you think is not going well at NICU discharge that contributes to parents not showing up for their appointments? 6. How do you think cultural background impacts the follow through/show-rate with the Infant Clinic? 7. If you could make one change to the discharge process, what would it be? 8. Do you have any ideas for incentives that could be offered to parents when they arrive to the Infant Clinic for their first appointment? \fSUPPORTING PARENT AND INFANT TRANSITION FROM NEONATAL INTENSIVE 46 CARE UNIT TO INFANT CLINIC FOLLOW-UP Appendix B Needs Assessment Questions for One-on-One Parent Interview Reason for child stay in the NICU/hospital: Length of stay in hospital: 1. What factors were helpful for you during time spent in the NICU? 2. What was most difficult about having your infant in the NICU? 3. Did you feel involved in the care of your infant while he/she was in the NICU? 4. Did you understand the medical needs of your infant while he/she was in the NICU? 5. What made you feel most supported when your infant was in the NICU? 6. Did you have contact with any other parents who had their baby in the hospital? 7. When/Where you contacted by First Steps after discharge from the NICU? 8. How long did it take for a First Steps therapist to get to your house after discharge from NICU? 9. Did your infant receive services at a NICU follow up clinic with OT/ST? 10. What was difficult about keeping track of appointments? What would make it easier to keep track of your babys appointments? 11. How did you manage your schedule with doctors appointments after discharge? 12. Did you feel equipped to participate in your childs development at home? (working on strategies taught by therapy?) 13. What would make you feel more supported/at ease when taking your child home from the NICU? 14. Would you be interested in a home program to fill the gap between discharge from NICU to waiting for either First Steps or outpatient services? 15. What information were you given in the NICU about how to support your childs development/available services? 16. Did you understand the purpose of the NICU follow-up appointment? \fSUPPORTING PARENT AND INFANT TRANSITION FROM NEONATAL INTENSIVE 47 CARE UNIT TO INFANT CLINIC FOLLOW-UP Appendix C NICU Discharge Parent Survey (Implementation Phase) 1. What is your relationship to your baby? a. Birth mom b. Birth dad c. Foster mom d. Foster dad e. Other (Explain): __________________________________ 2. Why was your baby in the NICU? a. My baby was too small b. My baby came too early c. My baby was not eating enough d. My baby needed help breathing e. My baby needed medicine f. Other (Explain): __________________________________ 3. What/Who was helpful for you during time spent in the NICU? a. Employees in the NICU b. Educational papers given to me in the NICU c. Support from my family and friends d. Practicing with a therapist or nurse before I left e. I looked up things about the NICU online so that I could understand what was going on f. Other (Explain): __________________________________ 4. What was most difficult about having your baby in the NICU? a. Not understanding what was happening with my baby b. Having to see my baby upset or in pain c. Finding time to visit my baby because of work, or my other kids d. Trying to keep track of meetings about my babys care e. Not being there to talk to my babys doctors or nurses f. Not having an interpreter there to help me talk to my babys doctors or nurses g. Other (Explain): __________________________________ 5. Did you feel involved in helping take care of your baby while he/she was in the NICU? (For example, involved in diaper changes, feeding, holding, comforting, etc.) a. Yes b. No 6. During your babys time in the NICU, did you have contact with any other parents who currently or previously had a baby in the NICU? a. Yes b. No \fSUPPORTING PARENT AND INFANT TRANSITION FROM NEONATAL INTENSIVE 48 CARE UNIT TO INFANT CLINIC FOLLOW-UP 7. Would you have used any of the following (circle if you would have): a. In-person parent support groups while your baby was in the NICU b. Online support group for parents of babies in the NICU c. Opportunity to talk to parents who have had babies in the NICU in the past 8. First Steps in a company that provides therapists to come to your house to help your baby get stronger and continue to grow. Before today, did you know what First Steps was? a. Yes b. No 9. Did First Steps call you? a. Yes b. No 10. When were you contacted by First Steps after discharge from the NICU? a. 1st week after discharge b. 1st month after discharge c. More than one month after discharge d. Other (Explain): __________________________________ 11. Was it hard to keep track of your babys appointments? a. Yes b. No 12. Why was it hard to keep track of your babys appointments? a. Too many other appointments b. My schedule is too busy c. No way to organize appointments d. Did not know when appointments were e. Did not know where appointments were f. Other (Explain): __________________________________ 13. What would make it easier to keep track of your babys appointments? a. Reminder calls or texts b. Having a place to write it down c. Having support from a friend or family member d. Transportation to help me get there e. Other (Explain): __________________________________ 14. When it was time for your baby to be discharged from the NICU, how comfortable were you with changing his/her diaper? a. Completely uncomfortable b. A little bit uncomfortable c. I felt I could do it, but I was a little nervous d. Fairly comfortable \fSUPPORTING PARENT AND INFANT TRANSITION FROM NEONATAL INTENSIVE 49 CARE UNIT TO INFANT CLINIC FOLLOW-UP e. Completely comfortable f. Other (Explain): __________________________________ 15. When it was time for your baby to be discharged from the NICU, how comfortable were you with feeding your baby? a. Completely uncomfortable b. A little bit uncomfortable c. I felt I could do it, but I was a little nervous d. Fairly comfortable e. Completely comfortable f. Other (Explain): __________________________________ 16. When it was time for your baby to be discharged from the NICU, how comfortable were you with holding and moving your baby? a. Completely uncomfortable b. A little bit uncomfortable c. I felt I could do it, but I was a little nervous d. Fairly comfortable e. Completely comfortable f. Other (Explain): __________________________________ 17. What would make you feel better about taking your baby home from the NICU? a. Having a phone number I can call to talk to someone from the NICU after discharge b. More training on (Check all that apply): i. NG tube __________________ ii. G tube ___________________ iii. Feeding my baby ___________ c. Papers that remind me how to do exercises for my baby d. Papers that remind me about medicines for my baby e. Practicing feeding, diaper changes, and handling my baby before I go home with my baby f. Other (Explain): __________________________________ 18. Before your baby went home, did the occupational therapist meet with you to practice exercises with your baby? a. Yes b. No 19. Before your baby went home, did the speech therapist meet with you to practice feeding your baby? a. Yes b. No 20. Did you understand why you were scheduled for the NICU follow-up appointment you attended today? \fSUPPORTING PARENT AND INFANT TRANSITION FROM NEONATAL INTENSIVE 50 CARE UNIT TO INFANT CLINIC FOLLOW-UP a. Yes b. No 21. Was it hard to make it to the NICU follow-up appointment today? a. Yes b. No 22. What was hard about coming to your appointment today? a. I have other kids I have to take places b. My baby has a lot of other appointments c. I do not have a car and I have to plan my transportation d. The time of the appointment e. I did not know where the was f. Other (Explain): __________________________________ 23. Did you ever use the handouts given to you at discharge? a. Yes b. No 24. If no, why? a. Too many forms b. They were hard to read c. Did not understand what to do d. Not relevant to my baby e. Other (Explain): __________________________________ Additional Comments: \fSUPPORTING PARENT AND INFANT TRANSITION FROM NEONATAL INTENSIVE 51 CARE UNIT TO INFANT CLINIC FOLLOW-UP Appendix D Infant Clinic Data Infant Clinic Show-Rate No-shows Shows Cancelled Not Scheduled Upcoming Appointment First Steps Services Started Yes No \fSUPPORTING PARENT AND INFANT TRANSITION FROM NEONATAL INTENSIVE 52 CARE UNIT TO INFANT CLINIC FOLLOW-UP Appendix E Infant Clinic Resource Your Infant Clinic Appointment What will happen at the appointment? x The therapists will ask you questions about your babys birth and time in the hospital. They will also ask you how things are going at home. x The therapists will hold and play with your baby to check his or her body, head and eye movement. x The therapists will watch you feed your baby to make sure he or she is eating safely and comfortably. x The therapists will tell you how your baby is doing and give ideas for helping him or her grow and learn at home. They will also answer any questions you have. x The therapists may want to see your baby again to make sure he or she continues to grow normally and to support you. x Bonuses: You will find out your babys weight and receive a B.A.B.E. coupon and a small gift for you and your family. What should I bring to the appointment? Any bottles and nipples you have been using or plan to use at home Formula or breast milk to use during the evaluation Breastfeeding supplies that have been recommended Pacifiers or special blankets that might help make your baby more comfortable Any paperwork you have been given after special tests or appointments At least one dry diaper Baby foods and spoons if your baby is eating these Where is the appointment? Your appointment will take place in the Outpatient Rehabilitation Center, located on the first floor of the Sidney \u0026 Lois Eskenazi Hospital, 720 Eskenazi Ave., Indianapolis, IN 46202. The center is located next to the Frank \u0026 Katrina Basile Gift Shop. When you arrive, please check in at the front desk. The center can be reached at 317.880.0280 should you have any questions. \fSUPPORTING PARENT AND INFANT TRANSITION FROM NEONATAL INTENSIVE 53 CARE UNIT TO INFANT CLINIC FOLLOW-UP \fSUPPORTING PARENT AND INFANT TRANSITION FROM NEONATAL INTENSIVE 54 CARE UNIT TO INFANT CLINIC FOLLOW-UP Appendix F Therapy Team Posters for Infant Rooms in NICU \fSUPPORTING PARENT AND INFANT TRANSITION FROM NEONATAL INTENSIVE 55 CARE UNIT TO INFANT CLINIC FOLLOW-UP Appendix G NICU Journal Therapy Related Pages *Photos were removed to preserve patient privacy. Patients gave consent to Eskenazi. \fSUPPORTING PARENT AND INFANT TRANSITION FROM NEONATAL INTENSIVE 56 CARE UNIT TO INFANT CLINIC FOLLOW-UP \fSUPPORTING PARENT AND INFANT TRANSITION FROM NEONATAL INTENSIVE 57 CARE UNIT TO INFANT CLINIC FOLLOW-UP \fSUPPORTING PARENT AND INFANT TRANSITION FROM NEONATAL INTENSIVE 58 CARE UNIT TO INFANT CLINIC FOLLOW-UP \fSUPPORTING PARENT AND INFANT TRANSITION FROM NEONATAL INTENSIVE 59 CARE UNIT TO INFANT CLINIC FOLLOW-UP \fSUPPORTING PARENT AND INFANT TRANSITION FROM NEONATAL INTENSIVE 60 CARE UNIT TO INFANT CLINIC FOLLOW-UP Appendix H Infant Clinic Referral Guidelines and Staff Roles Multidisciplinary Roles Related to NICU Discharge and Infant Clinic Follow-Up *All Staff use the terminology: Infant Clinic when referring to this appointment Sabrina Quigley- NICU Social Worker \u0026 Case Manager  Collaborates with the multidisciplinary team to determine what type of follow-up may be needed for each infant after discharge such as: home nursing, enteral feedings, outpatient case management, and/or First Steps.  Discusses follow-up recommendations with team and families and facilitates needed referrals to those agencies/providers as agreed upon by family.  Makes community referrals for families based on individual case-by-case needs (e.g. Healthy Families, Healthy Start, referrals for baby supplies, WIC, counseling, employment, education, child care, peer-parent support, financial resources, or social security referrals for babies with qualifying medical needs).  Coordinates with DCS when indicated to ensure safe and timely discharge of infants to their identified caregivers o Ensure the caregivers have access to appropriate services for baby after discharge  Points out/reinforces importance of follow-up appointments to parents (including Infant Clinic) Infant Clinic Specific Changes o Name of Infant Clinic appointment changed in family Discharge Lists from Outpatient Rehabilitation to Infant Clinic Angela Meyers- Family Support Coordinator, (NICU Nest)       Provides support to new parents in the NICU through promoting parent-provider partnerships, helping parents navigate newborn Medicaid, selecting a primary medical provider for their infants, and teaching families how to use Medicaid cabs Hosts family support activities on the unit Assists with accessing community resources Offers free baby pictures to parents Promotes parent self-care (e.g. reminds parents to stay hydrated, eat regular meals, ensures breastfeeding moms know how to use their meal cards, share strategies for stress management, helps to facilitate needed referrals/services if parents express depression or anxiety, etc.) Collaborates with other members of the care team to develop resources that support education for families \fSUPPORTING PARENT AND INFANT TRANSITION FROM NEONATAL INTENSIVE 61 CARE UNIT TO INFANT CLINIC FOLLOW-UP  Created and manages NICU journal  Provides education to parents during Baby Boot Camp (Mondays for Spanish speakers) Infant Clinic Specific Changes o NICU journal pages include parent education from a therapy perspective: o Eat, Play, Sleep page (ways to facilitate developmental after discharge) o Interactive feeding plan page (to promote parent understanding of their infants feeding plan at discharge and to help prepare for potential Infant Clinic appointment) o Page for tracking progress after discharge home (writing appointments in calendar, attending Infant Clinic appointment, attending well-child visit, etc.) o Collaboration for poster in NICU baby rooms which explains the purpose of Inpatient and Outpatient therapies (NICU and Infant Clinic) o Notify Emily if posters need to be replaced or updated o Inclusion of Infant Clinic education in Baby Boot Camp classes Nursing Staff  Ensure all discharge criteria have been completed (e.g. car seat study, pre/post O2 sats, NBN screen, etc.)  Provide discharge education specific to patient (e.g. tube feeding, nutrition preparation, medication administration, newborn care, circumcision care, etc.)  Lead Baby Boot Camp classes (only specific to some nursing staff, not all)  Review of all follow-up appointments  Review final discharge summary  Observe car seat installation and infant positioning in car seat and provide education when needed  Escort patient to discharge location Infant Clinic Specific Changes o Re-iterate importance of attending Infant Clinic appointment at discharge during family appointment review o Show ALL parents/families the location of the Infant Clinic at discharge while walking them out Inpatient NICU Occupational \u0026 Speech Therapists Occupational Therapy Specific:  Meet with caregivers during NICU stay to provide training on infant positioning and/or infant massage (as able)  Provide parent education regarding infant progress o Developmental home program and or individualized home exercise programs  Answer any questions parents have regarding recommendations Speech Therapy Specific \fSUPPORTING PARENT AND INFANT TRANSITION FROM NEONATAL INTENSIVE 62 CARE UNIT TO INFANT CLINIC FOLLOW-UP  Meet with caregivers during NICU stay to provide coaching during a feeding, education, support about specific interventions and recommendations (as able)  Establish a home feeding plan that is safe, promotes infants growth, and is collaborative with the familys needs and culture (verbally or in writing) as appropriate  Offer recommendations based on the infants current skills and cues  Answer any questions parents have regarding home feeding plan/recommendations Both Therapies:  Attend weekly discharge planning rounds for multidisciplinary collaboration in preparing for infants discharge home  Make recommendations or referrals for follow-up services or therapy as indicated (e.g. First Steps, Infant Clinic, outpatient video fluoroscopy swallow study, etc.)  Assist infants and their families with smooth transition from NICU to home  If an Infant Clinic referral is made: o Communicate with registrar to schedule appointment o Provide appointment reminder Infant Clinic Specific Changes o Provide parents with new Infant Clinic informational materials when providing appointment reminder and reinforce importance of appointment o Notify Emily when stock of Infant Clinic informational materials needs to be replenished Outpatient Infant Clinic Occupational \u0026 Speech Therapists  Evaluate infant development and parent feeding infant  Provide recommendations for exercises, positioning, feeding program, etc., at home  Answer any questions parents have regarding home exercise plans/recommendations  Determine need for further services and initiate First Steps referral, if needed  Schedule needed return visits and provide family with an appointment reminder Infant Clinic Specific Changes o Maintain stock of Infant Clinic informational resources (reprint for NICU staff when notified) o Provide parents with ongoing donations at time of 1st eval (Project Linus \u0026 B.A.B.E. coupons) o Maintain stock of ongoing donations o Administer parent survey as needed/desired Registrars   Schedule Infant Clinic evaluation after receiving order from NICU team Inform inpatient therapists via in-basket when appointment has been scheduled \fSUPPORTING PARENT AND INFANT TRANSITION FROM NEONATAL INTENSIVE 63 CARE UNIT TO INFANT CLINIC FOLLOW-UP  Call parents to confirm details of Infant Clinic appointment within 1 week of appointment  If parents do not answer, leave a detailed message telling parents to call back to confirm  Make at least one more attempt for contact with parents Infant Clinic Specific Changes o Read script for Infant Clinic appointment confirmation calls (includes updated info needed for Infant Clinic appointments, similar to information included on new Infant Clinic resource) \fSUPPORTING PARENT AND INFANT TRANSITION FROM NEONATAL INTENSIVE 64 CARE UNIT TO INFANT CLINIC FOLLOW-UP Appendix I Goal Attainment Scale (Outcome Measure) *Items in bold are the score given by the site mentor. Goal 1: Identify the barriers that parents face in understanding information about their Infant Clinic appointment and barriers to coming to the Infant Clinic. Much less than expected outcome -2 Receive feedback from less than 5 parents on barriers faced in understanding and accessing the Infant Clinic and the feedback is unclear/parent does not identify any external barriers that can be impacted by project Less than expected outcome -1 Receive feedback from less than 5 parents on barriers faced in understanding and accessing the Infant Clinic Expected outcome More than expected outcome 0 +1 Receive Receive feedback from at feedback from least 5 parents 10 or more about barriers parents on faced in barriers faced understanding when and accessing understanding the Infant Clinic and accessing the infant clinic (and feedback comes from parents who come to the clinic and parents who noshowed) Much more than expected outcome +2 Receive feedback from 20 or more parents on barriers faced when understanding and accessing the infant clinic (and feedback comes from parents who come to the clinic and parents who noshowed) Goal 2: Complete data analysis in order to understand number of no-shows (NS) and number of patients receiving First Steps (FS) services by time of initial Infant Clinic Evaluation. Much less than expected outcome -2 Complete data analysis for NS rate and FS rate for at least 5 weeks of Infant Clinic Appointments Less than expected outcome -1 Complete data analysis for NS rate and FS rate for at least 5 weeks of Infant Clinic Appointments Expected outcome 0 Complete data analysis for NS rate and FS rate for at least 10 weeks of Infant Clinic Appointments More than expected outcome +1 Complete data analysis for NS rate and FS rate for at least 14 weeks of Infant Clinic Appointments Much more than expected outcome +2 Complete data analysis for NS rate and FS rate for 15+ weeks of Infant Clinic Appointments \fSUPPORTING PARENT AND INFANT TRANSITION FROM NEONATAL INTENSIVE 65 CARE UNIT TO INFANT CLINIC FOLLOW-UP (during timeline of DCE) BUT there is some missing data (during timeline of DCE) (during timeline of DCE) (during timeline of DCE) (including timeline of DCE) and complete additional data analysis relevant to project Goal 3: Meet with NICU staff to gain feedback about existing Infant Clinic referral process Much less than expected outcome -2 Meet with at least 1 OT and 1 ST from the NICU to gain insight on Infant Clinic referral process (successes and barriers), but contact takes place 25% or less during DCE timeline Less than expected outcome -1 Meet with at least 1 OT and 1 ST from the NICU to gain insight on Infant Clinic referral process (successes and barriers), but do not maintain ongoing communication throughout DCE (contact takes place less than 50% but more than 25% of total weeks) Expected outcome 0 Meet with at least 1 OT and 1 ST from the NICU to gain insight on Infant Clinic referral process (successes and barriers) and contact takes place at least 50% of DCE timeline (7/14 weeks) More than Much more expected than expected outcome outcome +1 +2 Meet with at Meet with at least 1 OT and 1 least 1 OT and ST from the 1 ST from the NICU to gain NICU and 2 or insight on Infant more other Clinic referral NICU process professionals, to (successes and gain insight on barriers) AND at Infant Clinic least 1 other referral process professional in (successes and the NICU related barriers) AND to the discharge maintain process communication on regular basis (~75% of DCE) Goal 4: Identify and implement strategies to increase parent/patient access to infant followup clinic. Much less than expected outcome -2 Identify strategies to reduce barriers Less than expected outcome -1 Identify strategies to reduce barriers Expected outcome 0 Identify strategies to reduce barriers More than expected outcome +1 Identify strategies to reduce barriers Much more than expected outcome +2 Identify strategies to reduce barriers \fSUPPORTING PARENT AND INFANT TRANSITION FROM NEONATAL INTENSIVE 66 CARE UNIT TO INFANT CLINIC FOLLOW-UP related to infant clinic access, but implement less than 2 and do not involve multidisciplinary solutions (strategies impact therapy department only) related to infant clinic access, but implement less than two during DCE timeline related to infant clinic access (high no-show rate) and implement at least 2 strategies related to infant clinic access and implement at least 2 strategies, involving interdisciplinary collaboration (NICU professionals outside of therapy team) related to infant clinic access and implement more than 2 strategies, involving interdisciplinary collaboration on an ongoing basis, and making strategies sustainability in a way that puts a minimal increase on staff workload after DCE \f"],"score":6.556405},{"system_create_dtsi":"2020-12-22T16:49:11Z","system_modified_dtsi":"2023-03-20T14:09:55Z","has_model_ssim":["GenericWork"],"id":"9880c0b1-47d4-49ec-8b8b-4980b2debac0","accessControl_ssim":["0fd6fd6c-8c3f-4bbe-aa25-a6fe411d15c3"],"hasRelatedMediaFragment_ssim":["6d4b8d21-1abd-4254-adff-edc27623ac00"],"hasRelatedImage_ssim":["6d4b8d21-1abd-4254-adff-edc27623ac00"],"depositor_ssim":["ndroark@anderson.edu"],"depositor_tesim":["ndroark@anderson.edu"],"title_tesim":["Role of Occupational Therapy for Patients with Visual Defects"],"date_uploaded_dtsi":"2020-12-22T16:49:11Z","date_modified_dtsi":"2020-12-22T18:38:53Z","isPartOf_ssim":["admin_set/default"],"show_pdf_viewer_tesim":["1"],"show_pdf_download_button_tesim":["1"],"resource_type_tesim":["Dissertation"],"creator_tesim":["Brown, Hailey"],"contributor_tesim":["Breeden, Lori"],"keyword_tesim":["Occupational Therapy"],"publisher_tesim":["University of Indianapolis"],"language_tesim":["en"],"description_tesim":["The purpose of the doctoral capstone experience (DCE) at Rehabilitation Hospital of Indiana (RHI) was to enhance clinical skills specifically in vision occupational therapy as well as develop resource documents ensuring complete educational opportunity for patients with visual impairments. A clinical needs assessment was developed to understand how often patient education resources are provided to patients/family, nature of the resources provided, availability of resources, and the overall level of health literacy. To meet the demand, several resources and a resource filing system were developed to create ease for therapists when providing exceptional care to patients. Resources included larger print documents available for low vision patient binders, low vision resources and organizations in the Indianapolis area, vision specific fall prevention information, a home evaluation record sheet for therapist use, and a large print vision occupational therapy advocacy flyer. Therapists at the Rehabilitation Hospital of Indiana (RHI) have access to all electronic copies of the documents as well as printed copies kept in the vision therapy room. Sustainability and carry over was discussed, as my site mentor will be responsible for continuation."],"rights_statement_tesim":["http://rightsstatements.org/vocab/InC/1.0/"],"date_created_tesim":["5/1/2019"],"identifier_tesim":["Brown.H.OTD.2019.pdf"],"source_tesim":["S11"],"thumbnail_path_ss":"/downloads/6d4b8d21-1abd-4254-adff-edc27623ac00?file=thumbnail","suppressed_bsi":false,"actionable_workflow_roles_ssim":["admin_set/default-one_step_mediated_deposit-approving","admin_set/default-one_step_mediated_deposit-depositing","admin_set/default-one_step_mediated_deposit-managing"],"workflow_state_name_ssim":["deposited"],"member_ids_ssim":["6d4b8d21-1abd-4254-adff-edc27623ac00"],"member_of_collections_ssim":["School of Occupational Therapy (old)","School of Occupational Therapy","ScholarWorks [Complete]"],"member_of_collection_ids_ssim":["4be58251-68f9-41e1-b748-fcfa5763b748","4befdc20-5430-43cf-9d70-684cfc6ed6e5","e7cb74ed-71f2-4ede-b060-af9fe2d3daae"],"file_set_ids_ssim":["6d4b8d21-1abd-4254-adff-edc27623ac00"],"visibility_ssi":"open","admin_set_tesim":["Default Admin Set"],"title_ssi":"role of occupational therapy for patients with visual defects","depositor_ssi":"ndroark@anderson.edu","creator_ssi":"Brown, Hailey","account_cname_tesim":["uindy.hykucommons.org"],"account_institution_name_ssim":["University of Indianapolis"],"date_tesi":"5/1/2019","date_ssi":"5/1/2019","human_readable_type_tesim":["Work"],"read_access_group_ssim":["public"],"read_access_person_ssim":["ndroark@anderson.edu"],"edit_access_group_ssim":["admin"],"_version_":1794263205561761792,"timestamp":"2024-03-22T21:25:36.017Z","all_text_tsimv":["Role of Occupational Therapy for Patients with Visual Deficits Hailey Brown May, 2019 A capstone project submitted in partial fulfillment for the requirements of the Doctor of Occupational Therapy degree from the University of Indianapolis, School of Occupational Therapy. Under the direction of the faculty capstone advisor: Lori Breeden, EdD, OTR \fRunning head: ROLE OF OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY FOR PATIENTS WITH VISUAL 2 DEFICITS A Capstone Project Entitled Role of Occupational Therapy for Patients with Visual Deficits Submitted to the School of Occupational Therapy at University of Indianapolis in partial fulfillment for the requirements of the Doctor of Occupational Therapy degree. By Hailey Brown Occupational Therapy Doctoral Student Approved by: Faculty Capstone Advisor Date Doctoral Capstone Coordinator Date Accepted on this date by the Chair of the School of Occupational Therapy: Chair, School of Occupational Therapy Date \fROLE OF OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY FOR PATIENTS WITH VISUAL DEFICITS 3 Abstract The purpose of the doctoral capstone experience (DCE) at Rehabilitation Hospital of Indiana (RHI) was to enhance clinical skills specifically in vision occupational therapy as well as develop resource documents ensuring complete educational opportunity for patients with visual impairments. A clinical needs assessment was developed to understand how often patient education resources are provided to patients/family, nature of the resources provided, availability of resources, and the overall level of health literacy. To meet the demand, several resources and a resource filing system were developed to create ease for therapists when providing exceptional care to patients. Resources included larger print documents available for low vision patient binders, low vision resources and organizations in the Indianapolis area, vision specific fall prevention information, a home evaluation record sheet for therapist use, and a large print vision occupational therapy advocacy flyer. Therapists at the Rehabilitation Hospital of Indiana (RHI) have access to all electronic copies of the documents as well as printed copies kept in the vision therapy room. Sustainability and carry over was discussed, as my site mentor will be responsible for continuation. Literature Review Vision Impairment and Occupation Estimates suggest there are 3.22 million people in the United States with visual impairment, despite best correction, which is expected to double by the year 2050 (Varma et al., 2016, p. 802). Smallfield, Berger, Hillman, Saltzgaber, Giger, and Kaldenberg (2017) described low vision (LV) as a visual impairment that results in a decreased ability to perform daily activities despite best correction (p. 314). LV affects more than 5.5 million older adults in the United States; daily activities, social functioning, and overall quality of life can be altered due to \fROLE OF OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY FOR PATIENTS WITH VISUAL DEFICITS 4 this condition (Sanders, 2018). Age-related macular degeneration (AMD), glaucoma, diabetic retinopathy, and cataracts are the four main causes of LV in older adults; these conditions can result in progressive and commonly irreversible vision loss that threatens older adults functional independence level (Liu, Brost, Horton, Kenyon, \u0026 Mears, 2013). Persons with LV have difficulty maintaining regular participation in occupations that are important to them; often, the progressive vision loss will force them to lose roles and forfeit occupations all together (Girdler, Packer, \u0026 Boldy, 2008; Brown, Goldstein, Chan, Massof, \u0026 Ramulu, 2014). Nearly all occupations, roles, and tasks that older adults participate in everyday life can be affected by impaired vision. Throughout occupations, daily performance reading tasks are the most cited complaint of older adults with LV in the United States due to the continuous use in the majority of activities of daily living and industrial activities of daily living (Baylock, Barstow, Vogtle, \u0026 Bennett, 2015; Brown et al, 2014; Smallfield, Clem \u0026 Myers, 2013). Personal computers, medication prescriptions, food labels, and household cleaners are a few examples of what individuals might have difficulty reading within a day (Smallfield, Clem \u0026 Myers, 2013). Misreading directions or dosages on labels could create a safety hazard and become quite dangerous. Evidence has shown community and social participation are important to the overall health and well-being of a person (Johnson and Mutchler, 2014). In a study conducted by Rovner and Casten (2002), 70% of participants reported activity loss because of age-related vision loss, and 83% of those participants reported greatly missing the activity. Brown et al., (2014) found similar results when asked about their chief vision complaints, participants reported reading and driving (Brown et al, 2014). Older adults with visual impairments reported higher difficulty attending the movies, religious events, or recreational places than older adults without visual \fROLE OF OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY FOR PATIENTS WITH VISUAL DEFICITS 5 impairments (Alma et al., 2011). In light of these limitations to participation, older adults my have the desire to dine out with friends, though they fear embarrassment to ask for a ride or the realization they might have difficulty reading the menu (Smallfield et al., 2017). Decreased social opportunities can lead to isolation, loneliness, and depression (Berger, McAteer, Schreier, and Kaldenberg, 2013). Vision Based Occupational Therapy Occupational therapy practitioners are increasingly providing interventions to improve the self-management skills by modifying lifestyle and health behaviors to minimize LVs effect on daily life (Richardson et al., 2014). The Centennial Vision of the American Occupational Therapy Association (AOTA; 2007) identifies LV services as an emerging area of practice. Occupational therapy efforts to improve visual performance for those with LV including increasing magnification, size (text or symbols), and lighting levels (Sanders, 2018). For practitioners working with older adults with LV, its important to consider identifying factors that may clarify a clients willingness to accept or not accept LV interventions; it will provide essential information for intervention planning (Mohler, Neufeld, \u0026 Perlmutter, 2015). Fall prevention. Niihata et al. (2018) reported 30% of community-dwelling older adults over 65 years fall at least once annually, with 5% of falls resulting in fractures and 10% of falls resulting in other serious injury (p. 2). Various intrinsic, extrinsic, or situational factors can lead to a fall. Niihata et al. (2018) found that one of the most important intrinsic factors contributing to the fall risk is vision impairment. Similarly, Baylock (2018) stated that older adults with LV are twice as likely to fall as older adults without vision loss. Assessing individuals with visual impairments and following with ADL modification are important fall prevention interventions (Niihata et al., 2018). Fall prevention interventions and modifications designed specifically for \fROLE OF OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY FOR PATIENTS WITH VISUAL DEFICITS 6 older adults with LV are limited; available strategies often require clients to rely on the ability to view demonstrations or read printed or electronic handouts (Crews, Chou, Stevens, \u0026 Saadine, 2016). Health literacy. As previously stated, one of the most impacted occupation-based task is reading (Brown et al., 2014). Functional health literacy is the ability of a person to acquire health knowledge by locating and using information in documents, deciphering numbers, and completing calculations (Warren, DeClaro, \u0026 Dreer, 2016). It is a skill dependent and influenced by intrinsic and extrinsic variables; vision being a huge factor (Warren, DeClaro, \u0026 Dreer, 2016). Variables such as educational attainment, profession, socioeconomic status, culture, age, innate intelligence, primary language, and cognitive deficits are also mentioned. Jaffee et al. (2016) mentioned that, because insufficient vision may interfere with health literacy assessments, the full impact of low health literacy among older patients with impaired vision is unknown (p. 136). Warren DeClaro, and Dreer (2016) investigated whether older adults with LV with macular degeneration displayed lower functional health literacy than older adults without LV by administering the Test of Functional Health Literacy in Adults (TOFHLA). The group with LV had lower TOFHLA scores with increased time noted to complete the test; of the LV participants in this study, 70% had been to college and read on a daily basis, but they still had lower TOFHLA scores than their peers without LV (Warren, DeClaro, \u0026 Dreer, 2016). Researchers provide multiple changes to simple health resources to improve availability and health literacy for visually impaired patients, all in which occupational therapists can implement in intervention for everyday living. \fROLE OF OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY FOR PATIENTS WITH VISUAL DEFICITS 7 Theoretical Basis The occupational adaptation model is driven by clients becoming adaptive to regain function (Schultz \u0026 Schkade, 1992). Occupational therapy with a focus in visual rehabilitation can utilize this model to assess a persons ability to engage in and perform occupations with mastery. Their adaptive capacity and demand for change can create improved function. There are internal and external factors occurring with the person that could influence their ability to adapt to their environment if they are viewed as barriers (Schultz \u0026 Schkade, 1992). Intrinsic factors include cognitive, sensorimotor, and psychosocial systems, while external factors include physical, social, and cultural influences that effect their ability to adapt to their occupation (Schultz \u0026 Schkade, 1992). Visual disability impacts the way an individual will maneuver in their environment and just as the environment to could influence the person. In summary, the person and environment are continuously interacting through occupational engagement. A visually impaired client must generate, evaluate, and integrate new adaptive techniques and strategies to engage in the adaptive process in response to occupational challenge. Within our scope of practice, the goal of therapy as guided by this theory is to increase and capitalize on the clients capacity to adapt, with the client as the primary contributor. As research previously examined conveys, there are numerous benefits to low vision occupational therapy that help increase an individuals ability to live more independently. Occupational Therapists take a holistic approach that considers a clients comorbidities, mobility, the home and community settings where they engage in meaningful activities. To enable patients to receive these services, it is necessary to market the vision rehabilitation program to local health care providers. Referrals may be made by primary care physicians, optometrists, or ophthalmologists and therapy services are covered by Medicare, most private \fROLE OF OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY FOR PATIENTS WITH VISUAL DEFICITS 8 health insurance programs, and Medicaid in the state of Indiana. Educating these referral sources can support clients with low vision who may benefit from increased opportunities to participate in their chosen occupations. Screening and Evaluation The determined goals and objectives for the capstone experience were formed in advance and edited throughout the weeks leading up to the start date. The first two weeks of the experience were utilized to understand patient flow in the vision program at RHI and Neurorehabilitation Center (NRC). During that time, the referral, patient experience and discharge process were all introduced and explained thoroughly by the site mentor. A formal needs assessment was completed during the third and fourth week. The purpose for the assessment was to determine the level of health literacy and demand for patient education materials within the vision occupational therapy department at RHI and NRC. An eight-item Google Form survey was sent via email to the five vision department staff members in order to determine the needs of the program. The needs assessment was constructed to highlight four topic areas: use frequency of patient and family education resources, nature of the resources provided, availability of resources, and the overall level of health literacy levels of these resources. Three therapist shared their responses via Google Form, refer to Appendix A, as well as verbally after completion to expand their thoughts. In the results, practitioners answered that they are providing patient/patient family resources often or for every patient they treat on their case load. When asked what resources they are most often providing, having the ability to choose more than one answer, 100% of the respondents provide home exercise programs, 66.7% provide Medical Doctor (MD) or Optometry referrals, 33.3% provide home modifications and compensatory \fROLE OF OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY FOR PATIENTS WITH VISUAL DEFICITS 9 strategy information, and 33.3% provide school modifications and accommodations for the pediatric population (see Appendix A). The least frequently provided resource was fall prevention information and diagnosis specific vision education. As indicated by Blaylock and Vogtle (2017), individuals with visual impairment have increased risk for falls which can impact health and negatively affect occupational performance. With review of literature, Casteel, Jones, Gildner, Bowling and Blalock discuss fall risks and prevention behaviors among community-dwelling older adults and discover that having efficacious programs, in addition to an infrastructure that will support long-term implementation, is becoming increasingly important as the population of older adults increases and they are choosing to age in place (2018, p. 1098). NRC is an outpatient clinic providing therapy to patients post-neurological event; the majority being home-dwelling individuals with a vision impairment. Fall risk has increased with visual impairments and patients should be provided with education for home modifications to decrease that risk (Casteel, Jones, Gildner, Bowling, \u0026 Blalock, 2018). The next section of the needs assessment focused on the resources not available or resources the therapists would like to modify. Therapists were provided with an open comments section in which desired resources were relayed. These included diagnostic information sheets, low vision services available in the Indianapolis area, fall prevention, and pediatric focused family/teacher education (see Appendix A). Modifications to resources were mentioned including: intervention sheets, handouts patients receive to enlarge print size, and pediatric home exercises. Health literacy is the next topic addressed in the assessment. Thirty-three percent of the therapists responded that the materials used are not health literate, 33% responded maybe, and the last 33% responded with an added note, I feel like the ones we typically use are, but \fROLE OF OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY FOR PATIENTS WITH VISUAL DEFICITS 10 perhaps rarely used ones arent (see Appendix A). After each completed assessment, therapists approached me to further discuss their interactions with patients. Generally, therapists found themselves frequently explaining a majority of their resources for patient education, through making changes to the sheet itself for ease of understanding. The lack of health literacy in the resources provided to the impaired vision population in both clinics can be an issue of compliance and overall improvement in occupation. Warren, DeCarlo, and Dreer (2016) compare health literacy in older adults with and without low vison and discovered a consistent complaint of a heavy reliance by health care providers on using visually inaccessible print materials to deliver important information. Similarly, Dumas, Carmody, Black, and Blake (2018) urge occupational therapists to be the lead in efforts to provide quality education materials. RHI and NRC vision services will benefit from improved or additional patient resources that have an appropriate level of health literacy. The need for health literate and accessible patient education resources is not isolated to one practice area. Individuals with vision impairment after a neurological event or more slowly acquired low vision can encounter this issue in healthcare settings. For example, a patient encounters many different levels of therapy from onset of stroke to accomplishing all goals. Most likely, they would receive therapy in the hospital on to acute rehabilitation or sub-acute rehabilitation and potentially following up with outpatient therapy. All of those settings frequently provide patient education. Occupational therapy practitioners should be aware of all aspects of the health care environment and their opportunity to assist in adjusting the environment to fit client needs to improve their overall health and functional outcomes (Smith \u0026 Gutman, 2011). \fROLE OF OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY FOR PATIENTS WITH VISUAL DEFICITS 11 Implementation Phase After completion of the needs assessment and continuous communication with RHI therapists, results led to the implementation of multiple resources that are specifically developed for those with visual impairments. Patients admitted into inpatient rehabilitation receive a binder upon arrival including multiple documents such as a welcome letter, map providing the location, necessary phone numbers, contacts, and more. All documents are printed in size 12 font with single spacing, posing difficult readability for a patient with vision loss/impairment. Documents and resources deemed difficult to read or understand by the Short Assessment of Health Literacy tool and were edited and enhanced to meet the needs of visually impaired patients at RHI. These documents are stored in the admission office, vision therapy room, and therapy resource file cabinet. In both the outpatient and inpatient settings, there were no existing documents for vision programs/resources that are currently provided in the Indianapolis area. In the past, therapists would provide patients with information on Indianapolis resources by hand written note or verbal communication. With observation of this process and speaking with multiple therapists, I decided to develop multiple documents providing information including local adaptive sports opportunities, audio services, awareness and advocacy groups, continuing education, employment resources, equipment and technology vendors, and transportation options for the Indianapolis area. Each category listed above is printed separately on a uniform template to create ease for therapist when retrieving handouts for each individual patient, see Appendix C for example. Extensive research and communication with RHI therapists was completed throughout the experience in order to create each resource of high quality organizations. \fROLE OF OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY FOR PATIENTS WITH VISUAL DEFICITS 12 The vision team also has the opportunity to provide in-home evaluations for patients to implement a visually supportive and safe environment. Currently, they were utilizing the Low Vision Home Safety Assessment tool to discover hazards, surface area, lighting, clutter, glare, contrast, and other obstacles that may challenge function in their home. The assessment tool is extensive and follows a room by room progression. It was brought to my attention during a staff meeting that the assessment tool is difficult to use while at the patients house due to the number of pages and blanks to complete. To decrease this frustration, a record sheet was designed and implemented for the therapist to use during the evaluation that correlates directly with the Low Vision Home Safety Assessment tool. The record sheet follows the same room by room progression and obtains a list for therapist to check throughout each room. An example of items to check in each room could include lighting, contrast, floor surface, door thresholds, ability to use doorway, patterns, dcor, obstacles, hazards, position of light switch, accessibility to light switch, shadow, and glare. Each room has different items to consider as each room purposes various function. As previously mentioned, individuals with a visual impairment have an increased risk for falls which can impact health and negatively affect occupational performance (Baylock \u0026 Vogtle, 2017). It was noted early in the capstone experience that there was no fall prevention program in place for the vision department. As research suggests, vision is a contributing factor in fall risks within the home (Baylock \u0026 Vogtle, 2017). Over the course of 14 weeks, I conducted an independent literature review of 24 articles to gather the most current information on fall risks and prevention strategies. I created a document organizing information from the literature such as general fall risk factors, visual impairments leading to falls, average age affected, type of home environment, readmission rate, and prevention strategies that were \fROLE OF OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY FOR PATIENTS WITH VISUAL DEFICITS 13 specific to vision. This document was provided to the vision team as well as a binder including all of the articles used in the literature review. The literature review provided was foundational to the design of a patient friendly and health literate resource on fall prevention for individuals with visual impairment. This document includes environmental changes such as removing obstacles and hazards, lighting up the living space, and using assistive technology or equipment. In addition, the document provides tips to remain healthy and active, see example in Appendix D. Specific tips are listed, though the document should be used to educate the patient in a way that is personalized to their home environment and best fir their needs. The vision team at RHI has a goal of increasing referral sources for low vision rehabilitation in the Indianapolis area. Multiple marketing calls to physician, optometry, and ophthalmology offices offered numerous providers information on how low vision occupational therapy could benefit their patient. At each meeting, the marketing representative would provide the office with resources such as prescription pads, vision occupational therapy flyer, and RHI informational booklets. The brochure provided the occupational therapists exact role and the services available to the patient. Additionally, a vision occupational therapy brochure was designed that is accommodating to the low vision population. This brochure had an increased font size and spacing, bolding for emphasis of certain words or phrases, and increased contrast. This can be displayed or offered to patients in the optometry offices to help guide physicians in explaining RHIs vision services. To appropriately and successfully implement this system within RHIs overall daily systems, the vision staff was provided with a brief overview of the available resources and the purpose of each. During monthly vision team meetings, use of the re-designed documents was reviewed and examples of how to include the resources their daily treatment were discussed. The \fROLE OF OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY FOR PATIENTS WITH VISUAL DEFICITS 14 goal of this educational process was set to create consistency and efficiency, offering the therapist to increased time for therapeutic activity and exercise within their session. Staff development was implemented through education of how to utilize these resources in a timely manner and maintain easy access in the vision room. The time that would have been spent writing the information during the session is now spent reviewing with the patient using the resources already available. In the midst of program development, it was important to understand the level of selfdirection I would need to successfully implement projects. As a student, I assumed a leadership role by planning, developing, organizing, and marketing multiple projects at once. One of the skills that was vital throughout the capstone experience was communication. I was able to clearly and succinctly explain the goals and objectives of each individual project to my site mentor as well as the vision department. Active listening skills are an important component to effective communication. During the needs assessment phase, the vision department voiced their needs and I communicated my understanding and plan of action. This communication and consistent interaction between the site mentor and myself allowed for a smooth process with editing and implementing the resources within the clinic. It was important to be open to feedback and learn from each other. Developing advanced clinical skills in addition to designing patient education materials and program development created a need for an organized schedule. Each day, I would plan for time to work on projects in between patient appointments and meetings, but daily adaptations to the patient schedule required my flexibility. The site mentor trusted that I was making progress on projects throughout the course of the capstone. We held weekly meetings to review progress; I was then responsible for generating a plan for progression to continue. Independent leadership \fROLE OF OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY FOR PATIENTS WITH VISUAL DEFICITS 15 skills allowed me to initiate a multitude of tasks as I was self-directed with the entirety of the capstone. I had confidence in my ability to lead a group of occupational therapists in multiple projects which then allowed me to be a better student and clinician. Discontinuation and Outcome Phase Toward the end of the capstone experience, an outcome study was created to analyze the effectiveness and efficiency of the resource system implemented within the vision program. The outcome measure used six Likert scale style questions on satisfaction level (see Appendix B). Therapists were given the satisfaction survey within the last two weeks of the capstone experience in which four therapists on the vision team turned in completed surveys. These results indicated 100% satisfaction as all therapists responded to each of the six questions with completely satisfied. To continue the use of vision resources, I provided the vision department with the document files on RHIs shared drive to enable access at all times. Several copies of each resource were printed and organized into filing cabinets in both the outpatient and inpatient offices to insure their availability within the clinic. The resources were implemented within the last two weeks of the experience allowing me the time to promote their availability to staff therapists in a more organic way. The site mentor will ensure that the resources will remain in stock in the filing cabinets at all times. The documents located on RHIs shared drive will allow for addition of information or editing as future patients require. Any individual with age-related visual diseases, neurological injury such as stroke or head injury, or trauma to the eye can benefit from vision occupational therapy. To effectively assist patients to use their available vision to function independently, it is necessary to provide resources and additional information to ensure mastery of their occupational performance in all \fROLE OF OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY FOR PATIENTS WITH VISUAL DEFICITS 16 of their occupational contexts. The capstone experience has provided the opportunity to meet the needs of individuals with low vision and make an impact on their safety in the home, provide them opportunity to engage in their community, and better function through the proper use of adaptive equipment. Overall Learning Throughout the capstone experience, I have had the opportunity to interact with patients, patients families, therapists, physicians, and marketing personnel on a consistent basis. Completing advanced clinical skill has enhanced my comfort when communicating with a patient and their family about their diagnosis, care, and prognosis. I utilized the newly developed resources and called on prior experience to educate as efficiently as possible and ensured their questions or concerns were addressed before discharge. Within the program development focus of my doctoral capstone experience, I verbally communicated daily and sent emails weekly. I took initiative to relay the status of my projects to the vision therapists and I asked appropriate questions to ensure the quality of the resources. It was empowering to experience the impact vision occupational therapy can have on a patients life. Without the compensatory strategies and skills to utilize their remaining vision, their occupational performance would have suffered. This experience has provided me with an opportunity to gain the knowledge of proper care for these individuals, and I will be able to utilize that knowledge in many settings. RHIs low vision program provides services to a wide variety of patients with various diagnoses. Through clinical practice, I have learned to assess a patients oculomotor skills, overall visual attention, reading skills, acuity, and visual perception ability. I understand how to make an appropriate decision when creating a patient plan of care and also when to refer to an optometrist, ophthalmologist, or neuro-optometrist based on their presentation. Throughout the \fROLE OF OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY FOR PATIENTS WITH VISUAL DEFICITS 17 doctoral capstone experience, I have evaluated and treated patients with concussion, stroke, brain injury, low vision, and multiple sclerosis who may have symptoms of visual field cuts, diplopia, light sensitivity, visual inattention, or visual perception difficulty. Within all patients plan of care, I utilized the just right challenge and graded appropriately considering their needs. Leading into discharge, I took advantage of the newly available resources to provide the patient with proper information and techniques to continue use of therapeutic techniques after returning home. The experience of treating patients with visual deficits provided me with direct insight as to how occupational therapy can implement daily interventions for improved occupational performance. Treating patients on a daily basis complimented and provided additional insight to the development of vision resources. Not only did I gain intervention experience, but the capability of creating a new resource system within a highly respected program as well. The type of leadership embodied in a system links to sustainability of the program by the desire of the team members (Metcalf \u0026 Benn, 2012). Executing that link required consistent engagement and dynamic changes to fit the needs of the client. I was able to expand my creativity, logical thinking, and leadership abilities through the overcoming of systemic challenges to meet the needs of my client, RHI. Creating a program over the duration of 14 weeks demanded high quality time management skill. I created an outline of each week and organize thoroughly my goals and objectives, though barriers did arise creating the need for multi-tasking and problem solving in order to complete the resource system. Each of the individuals I had the opportunity to work with were very professional and lead by example each day at RHI. The vision occupational therapy team was eager to assist in any way and willingly answered a number of my questions. Observing their positive demeanor \fROLE OF OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY FOR PATIENTS WITH VISUAL DEFICITS and ideal communication skills created an optimal learning environment for the 14-week experience. I attribute most of my leadership and advocacy skills to not only observing my site mentor, but the entire RHI staff. The vision team allowed opportunities for me to advocate for vision occupational therapy by speaking to different optometrists around the Indianapolis area discussing what services we are able to provide to their patients. As occupational therapists in distinct roles, it is important to speak out to other health professionals to help patients receive needed services and share the distinct value of our services (Walsh, 2018). This creates an opportunity to advocate for occupational therapists to be present in many settings and receive referrals for patients who have visual impairment. Creating relationships with referral services, then providing their patients with excellent interventions is a great way to promote our profession. The skills observed and captivated during my experience will carry over into my early career as an occupational therapist. 18 \fROLE OF OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY FOR PATIENTS WITH VISUAL DEFICITS 19 References Alma, M. A., van der Mei, S. F., Melis-Dankers, B. J., can Tilburg, T. G., Groothoff, J. W., \u0026 Suurmeijer, T. P. (2011). Participation of the elderly after vision loss. Disability and Rehabilitation, 33, 63-72. Doi:/10.3109/09638288.2010.488711 Berger, S., McAteer, J., Schreier, K., \u0026 Kaldenberg, J. (2013). Occupational therapy interventions to improve leisure and social participation for older adults with low vision: A systemic review. The American Journal of Occupational Therapy, 67, 303-311. Brown, J. C., Goldstein, J. E., Chan, T. L., Massof, R., \u0026 Famulu, P. (2014). Characterizing functional complaints in patients seeking outpatient low-vision services in the United States. American Academy of Ophthalmology, 121, 1655-1662. Blaylock, S. (2018). Falls prevention intervention modified for older adults with LV: A pilot study. American Journal of Occupational Therapy, 72, 280-285. Baylock, S., Barstow, B., Vogtle, L. K., Bennett, D. K. (2015). Understanding the occupational performance experiences of individuals with low vision. British Journal of Occupational Therapy, 78(7), 412-421. Blaylock, S. E., \u0026 Vogtle, L. K. (2017). Falls prevention interventions for older adults with low vision: A scoping review. Canadian Journal of Occupational Therapy, 84(3), 139-147. doi:10.1177/0008417417711460 Casteel, C., Jones, J., Gildner, P., Bowling, J. M., \u0026 Blalock, J. (2018). Falls risks and prevention behaviors among community-dwelling homebound and non-homebound older adults. Journal of Applied Gerontology, 37(9), 1085-1106. doi:10.1177/0733464816672043 Cole, M.B., \u0026 Tufano, R. (2008). Applied theories in occupational therapy: A practical \fROLE OF OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY FOR PATIENTS WITH VISUAL DEFICITS 20 approach. Thorofare, NJ: SLACK, Inc. Crews, J., Chou, C. F., Stevens, J. A., \u0026 Saaddine, J. B. (2016). Falls among persons aged over 65 years with and without severe vision impairment  United States, 2014. Morbidity and Mortality Weekly Report, 65(17), 433-437. Dumas, M. Carmody, V., Black, J., \u0026 Blake, M. (2018). Readability and quality of patient education materials targeted toward vulnerable populations. American Journal of Occupational Therapy, 72. doi:10.5014/ajot.2018.72S1-PO6015 Girdler, S., Packer, T., \u0026 Boldy, D. (2008). The impact of age-related vision loss. OTJR: Occupation, Participation and Health, 28, 110-120. Jaffee, E. G., Arora, V. M., Matthiesen, M. I., Hariprasad, S. M., Meltzer, D. O., \u0026 Press, V. Postdischarge falls and readmissions: Associations with insufficient vision and low health literacy among hospitalized seniors. Journal of Health Communication, 21, 135-140. doi:10.1080/10810730.2016.1179371 Johnson, K. J., \u0026 Mutchler, J. E. (2014). The emergence of a positive gerontology: From disengagement to social involvement. The Gerontologist, 54, 93-100. Liu, C. J., Brost, M. A., Horton, V. E., Kenyon, S. B., \u0026 Mears, K. E. (2013). Occupational therapy interventions to improve performance of daily activities at home for older adults with low vision: A systematic review. American Journal of Occupational Therapy, 67, 279-287. Doi:/10.5014/ajot.2013.005512 Metcalf, L. \u0026 Benn, S. (2012). Leadership for sustainability: An evolution of leadership ability. Journal of Business Ethics, 112(3), 369-384. Mohler, A. J., Meufeld, P., Perlmutter, M. S. (2015). Factors affecting readiness for low vision interventions in older adults. American Journal of Occupational Therapy, 69. \fROLE OF OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY FOR PATIENTS WITH VISUAL DEFICITS 21 Niihata, K., Fukuma, S., Hiratsuka, Y., Ono, K., Yamada, M., Sekiguchi, M., et al. (2018). Association between vision-specific quality of life and falls in community-dwelling older adults: LOHAS. PLoS ONE, 13(4), 1-11. doi:10.1271/journal.pone.0195806 Richardson, J. et al. (2014). Self-management interventions for chronic disease: A systematic scoping review. Clinical Rehabilitation, 28, 1067-1077. doi:/10.1177/0269215514532478 Sanders, M. (2018). Feasibility study on the impact of home lighting on visual performance and quality of life for older adults with low vision. American Journal of Occupational Therapy, 72. doi:10.5014/ajot.2018.72S1-PO1008 Schultz, S. \u0026 Schkade, J. K. (1992). Occupational adaptation: Toward a holistic approach for contemporary practice, part 2. American Journal of Occupational Therapy, 46, 917-925. Doi:10.5014/ajot.46.10.917 Smallfield, S., Clem, K., and Myers, A. (2013). Occupational therapy interventions to improve the reading ability of older adults with low vision: A systemic review. American Journal of Occupational Therapy, 67, 288-295. Smallfield, S., Berger, S., Hillman, B., Saltzgaber, P., Giger, J., \u0026 Kaldenberg., J. (2017). Living with low vision: Strategies supporting daily activity. Occupational Therapy in Health Care, 31(4), 312-328. Smith. D. L., \u0026 Gutman, S. A. (2011). Health literacy in occupational therapy practice and research. American Journal of Occupational Therapy, 65, 367-369. doi:10.5014/ajot.2011.002139 Varma, R. Varjaranant, T. S., Burkemper, B., Wu, S., Torres, M., Hsu, C., et al. (2016). Visual impairment and blindness in adults in the United States. JAMA Ophthalmology, 134(7), 802-809. \fROLE OF OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY FOR PATIENTS WITH VISUAL DEFICITS 22 Walsh, W. E. (2018). Investigating public perception of occupational therapy: An environmental scan of three media outlets. American Journal of Occupational Therapy, 72, 1-10. Doi:10.5014/ajot.2018.024513 Warren, M., DeCarlo, D., \u0026 Dreer, L E. (2016). Health literacy in older adults with and without low vision. American Journal of Occupational Therapy, 70, 1-7. Doi:10.5014/ajot.2016.017400 \fROLE OF OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY FOR PATIENTS WITH VISUAL DEFICITS 23 Appendix A Results of Needs Assessment 1. Please list your job title and population you serve: (3 responses) Therapist 1: OTR vision program, IP and OP Therapist 2: Vision program facilitator, adults with vision deficits Therapist 3: Occupational Therapist, pediatric neuro and developmental 2. How often do you provide any type of resource to your patients/patients family? (3 responses): I do for every patient (1) Often (2) Sometimes (0) Never (0) 3. If you do, which type of resource do you provide the most? Feel free to answer more than resource if used. (3 responses) Home exercise program (3) Diagnosis information sheet (0) Practitioner information (2) Home modifications and accommodations (1) 4. Which type of resource do you provide the least? (3 responses) Home exercise program (0) Diagnosis information sheet (3) Practitioner information (0) Home modifications/compensatory strategies (0) 5. Are there resources you wish you had on hand? If so, list and explain: (3 responses) Therapist 1: diagnosis info sheets would be nice Therapist 2: low vision services in the area and around the state Therapist 3: School accommodations checklist, tend to make up individual ones each time, sensory integration strategies for attention and focus (home and school), primitive reflex integration explanation (currently use handouts for testing and integration, but has little explanation), font size checker in Arial, Times New Roman, Calibri 6. Are there resources you wish to modify? If so, list and explain: (3 responses) Therapist 1: excel date entry sheets, new photos for common item board for aphasic patients Therapist 2: the handouts all patients receive, modify for large print Therapist 3: Core strength activities, different saccadic home programs sheets that include high frequency words 7. Are the resources available health literate for all populations? (3 responses) Yes (0) No (1) Maybe (1) Other: Therapist 1: I feel like the ones we typically use are, but perhaps rarely used ones arent. Im thinking about the Indiana library books on tape handout as questionable. 8. Do you believe there is a need to advocate for vision occupational therapy services outside of RHI? If so please explain where and why: (3 responses) \fROLE OF OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY FOR PATIENTS WITH VISUAL DEFICITS 24 Appendix A (Continued) Therapist 1: Yes, many who could benefit are not referred. Do we send info to local doctors to increase awareness? Therapist 2: Yes, there is a lack of understanding the services we provide and the benefits Therapist 3: Yes, no need to be territorial when the need is there is. \fROLE OF OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY FOR PATIENTS WITH VISUAL DEFICITS Appendix B Outcome Measure 1= not satisfied at all, 5= completely satisfied 1. Please rate your satisfaction with resources related to the Indianapolis area. 1 2 3 4 5 2. Please rate your satisfaction with the fall prevention resource. 1 2 3 4 5 3. Please rate your satisfaction with the home evaluation record sheet. 1 2 3 4 5 4. Please rate your satisfaction with the low vision resources. 1 2 3 4 5 5. Please rate your satisfaction with the inpatient binder system for low vision population. 1 2 3 4 5 6. Please rate your satisfaction with the location and organization of the resources. 1 2 3 4 5 25 \fROLE OF OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY FOR PATIENTS WITH VISUAL DEFICITS Appendix C Example of Indianapolis Vision Resource 26 \fROLE OF OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY FOR PATIENTS WITH VISUAL DEFICITS Appendix C (Continued) 27 \fROLE OF OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY FOR PATIENTS WITH VISUAL DEFICITS Appendix D Example of Low Vision Resource 28 \fROLE OF OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY FOR PATIENTS WITH VISUAL DEFICITS Appendix D (Continued) 29 \fROLE OF OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY FOR PATIENTS WITH VISUAL DEFICITS Appendix D (Continued) 30 \f"],"score":5.4393306},{"system_create_dtsi":"2020-07-22T18:10:08Z","system_modified_dtsi":"2022-11-29T20:53:15Z","has_model_ssim":["GenericWork"],"id":"26414015-bb23-42fb-bd4c-dbd2c02ee412","accessControl_ssim":["acd39557-9f9f-48c2-a077-50f827798b04"],"hasRelatedMediaFragment_ssim":["cfc5d456-45c2-4526-834e-fa7b04dad07b"],"hasRelatedImage_ssim":["cfc5d456-45c2-4526-834e-fa7b04dad07b"],"depositor_ssim":["ndroark@anderson.edu"],"depositor_tesim":["ndroark@anderson.edu"],"title_tesim":["Qualitative experiences of a theatre intervention for addiction"],"date_uploaded_dtsi":"2020-07-22T18:10:08Z","date_modified_dtsi":"2020-07-22T18:10:08Z","isPartOf_ssim":["admin_set/default"],"show_pdf_viewer_tesim":["1"],"show_pdf_download_button_tesim":["1"],"creator_tesim":["Adney, Aubriana","Brown, Haley","Hecht, Jill","Clingan, Danyele","Wasmuth, Sally","Thomas, Michaela"],"contributor_tesim":["Wasmuth, Sally"],"keyword_tesim":["Occupational Therapy","Health Sciences"],"publisher_tesim":["University of Indianapolis"],"language_tesim":["en"],"description_tesim":["Individuals with SUD participated in a 6-week theater intervention to supplement recovery. this research examines the qualitative experience of these participants before, during, and 6 months after the intervention to understand changes in addictive behavior from occupation-based intervention. the nine themes which emerged among the participants include structuring, achieving, connecting, adaptability, forgiving/accepting, regretting, self-worth, spirituality/being grateful, and life circumstances. Implementation of a theater based intervention increased overall self-satisfaction/acceptance and increased occupational participation."],"license_tesim":["http://www.europeana.eu/portal/rights/rr-r.html"],"rights_statement_tesim":["http://rightsstatements.org/vocab/InC/1.0/"],"date_created_tesim":["2017-12"],"identifier_tesim":["655-01 Wasmuth.pdf"],"thumbnail_path_ss":"/downloads/cfc5d456-45c2-4526-834e-fa7b04dad07b?file=thumbnail","suppressed_bsi":false,"actionable_workflow_roles_ssim":["admin_set/default-default-approving","admin_set/default-default-depositing","admin_set/default-default-managing"],"workflow_state_name_ssim":["deposited"],"member_ids_ssim":["cfc5d456-45c2-4526-834e-fa7b04dad07b"],"member_of_collections_ssim":["ScholarWorks [Complete]","School of Occupational Therapy"],"member_of_collection_ids_ssim":["4e60b892-05d2-46bd-9793-18c9559f81fc","4befdc20-5430-43cf-9d70-684cfc6ed6e5"],"file_set_ids_ssim":["cfc5d456-45c2-4526-834e-fa7b04dad07b"],"visibility_ssi":"open","admin_set_tesim":["Default Admin Set"],"title_ssi":"qualitative experiences of a theatre intervention for addiction","depositor_ssi":"ndroark@anderson.edu","creator_ssi":"Adney, Aubriana","account_cname_tesim":["uindy.hykucommons.org"],"account_institution_name_ssim":["University of Indianapolis"],"date_tesi":"2017-12","date_ssi":"2017-12","human_readable_type_tesim":["Work"],"read_access_group_ssim":["public"],"edit_access_group_ssim":["admin"],"edit_access_person_ssim":["ndroark@anderson.edu"],"_version_":1794263188027473920,"timestamp":"2024-03-22T21:25:19.295Z","all_text_tsimv":["\t\r  Promotion of Self-Management Skill Development Through an Incentive Driven Home Exercise Program Katherine Zaborowicz May, 2018 A capstone project submitted in partial fulfillment for the requirements of the Doctor of Occupational Therapy degree from the University of Indianapolis, School of Occupational Therapy. Under the direction of the faculty capstone advisor: Alison Nichols, OTR, OTD \f\t\r  A Capstone Project Entitled Promotion of Self-Management Skill Development Through an Incentive Driven Home Exercise Program Submitted to the School of Occupational Therapy at University of Indianapolis in partial fulfillment for the requirements of the Doctor of Occupational Therapy degree. By Katherine Zaborowicz Occupational Therapy Student Approved by: Faculty Capstone Advisor Date Doctoral Capstone Coordinator Date Accepted on this date by the Chair of the School of Occupational Therapy: Chair, School of Occupational Therapy Date \fRunning Head: HEP AND SELF-MANGEMENT SKILLS \t\r  1 Abstract Individuals with disabilities are at an even greater risk for a lack of physical activity and engaging in health promoting behaviors. Home exercise programs (HEP) have been effective in improving patient outcomes and preventing further disability. The purpose of this doctoral capstone experience (DCE) was to develop an incentive-driven home exercise program in order to facilitate self-management skills among youth and older adults at an outpatient clinic and determine if the program would increase adherence to a HEP. A HEP workbook was created, and an incentive program was tied to the workbook. Therapists distributed the workbooks to clients and supplemented it with materials fit for the individual. Program effectiveness was measured by five therapists through completion of a pre-/post-HEP adherence tracking log. Average HEP adherence pre-program implementation across four weeks was approximately 49.25% while average adherence post-program implementation was 64.96%. Overall HEP adherence at the clinic increased by approximately 15% after one month of program implementation. Therapists reported clients enjoyed the competition and a possibility to win a prize, more clients were bringing in their HEP workbooks, and the clinic benefited from this program. Further investigation is needed to determine whether an incentive-driven HEP program can be effective long-term in improving self-management skill development and increasing client adherence to home programs. \fHEP AND SELF-MANAGEMENT SKILLS \t\r  2 Promotion of Self-Management Skill Development through an Incentive Driven Home Exercise Program According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, seven of the top ten causes of death in the United States were attributed to chronic diseases in 2014 (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention [CDC], 2017b). Factors such as physical inactivity and unhealthy eating not only contribute to the development of obesity, but other related conditions such as cardiovascular disease, diabetes, and cancers (CDC, 2017b). Engaging in regular physical activity throughout the week can decrease the risk of developing certain illnesses. Physical activity and maintaining a healthy weight can help build strong bones, relieve pain, reduce symptoms of anxiety or depression, is associated with fewer hospitalizations, and can improve engagement in functional meaningful activity (CDC, 2007). Recently, there has been a strong shift towards preventative healthcare approaches with a focus on health and wellness. There are a number of different health and wellness initiatives taking place across workplaces, schools, social media, and in the community. The National Wellness Institute (n.d.) defines health and wellness as, . . . an active process through which people become aware of, and make choices toward, a more successful existence. Jirikowic and Kerfeld (2016) reported that children with disabilities were more likely to be sedentary and less likely to engage in health-promoting physical activity than those without disabilities. Children with disabilities are at an even greater risk, as a lack of physical activity can further exacerbate problems leading to immobility and decreased participation (Jirikowic \u0026 Kerfeld 2016; Rimmer, Rowland, \u0026 Yamaki, 2007). Establishing skills that are related to a physically active lifestyle in childhood translate to a greater adherence to physical activity and exercise in adulthood \fHEP AND SELF-MANAGEMENT SKILLS \t\r  3 (Rimmer, Chen, McCubbin, Drum, \u0026 Peterson, 2010). Participation in a home exercise program (HEP) is something that healthcare practitioners often prescribe to help improve patient outcomes and prevent further disability. For children and older adults, a HEP encourages these individuals to take a more active role in the rehabilitation process and facilitates self-management skills. However, non-adherence to HEPs is a common problem that healthcare practitioners face (Medina-Mirapeix et al., 2017). Lambert et al. (2017) reported that approximately 70% of individuals do not follow through with HEPs and that adherence only declines with time. Factors that contribute to non-adherence include the following: low motivation, pain, poor self-efficacy, limited experience with exercise, and decreased social support (Lambert et al., 2017; Medina-Mirapeix et al., 2017). Previous studies have assessed factors such as parent and caregiver involvement and how the exercise is prescribed in relation to adherence to home exercise programs (Basaran, Karadavut, Uneri, Balbaloglu, \u0026 Atasoy, 2014; Emmerson, Harding, \u0026 Taylor, 2017; Kara \u0026 Ntsiea, 2014; Lambert et al., 2017; Lillo-Navarro et al., 2015). Rimmer and Rowland (2008) stated that finding strategies to increase physical activity among children with disabilities is one of the most important challenges that pediatric rehabilitation and healthcare professionals face. There is a need to develop alternative means to help facilitate patient engagement in home exercise programs. The purpose of this doctoral capstone experience (DCE) is to develop an incentive-driven home exercise program in order to facilitate self-management skills among youth and older adults with neuromotor disorders at an outpatient clinic, as well as to determine if the incentive-driven program increases adherence to home exercise program prescription. \fHEP AND SELF-MANAGEMENT SKILLS \t\r  4 Background and Significance In 2008, it was estimated that medical care costs related to obesity was $147 billion in the United States (CDC, 2017b). A majority of health experts agree that physical activity is important to maintain good health and prevent the onset of disease (CDC, 2017b; DeVahl, King, \u0026 Williamson 2005; Rimmer, Chen, McCubbin, Drum, \u0026 Peterson 2010). The CDC (2017a) defines physical activity as, Any bodily movement that is produced by the contraction of skeletal muscle and that substantially increases energy expenditure (CDC, 2017a, p. 1). Similarly, exercise is a form of physical activity that is planned, structured, and a repetitive bodily movement with the goal to maintain or improve physical fitness (CDC, 2017a). Rehabilitation professionals play an integral role in encouraging increased participation in physical activity through their ability to have direct and relatively consistent contact with family members of those with a disability (Rimmer \u0026 Rowland, 2008). For individuals with disabilities, barriers that prevent engagement in physical activity include access, proper instruction, programming, and support (Noerr, 2018; Rimmer \u0026 Rowland, 2008). Rimmer and Rowland (2008) suggested setting realistic goals, performance feedback, individualized communication strategies, equipment adaptations, and reinforcement strategies as possible interventions to facilitate effective participation in exercise programs. Further investigation into barriers and facilitators, specifically aspects that are modifiable, can assist healthcare professionals in developing effective health promoting activities. Parent \u0026 Caregiver Involvement Clinicians often report non-adherence to home exercise programs from their clients (Basaran et al., 2014; Medina-Mirapeix, 2017; Proffitt, 2016). Children with disabilities are at an even greater risk for low levels of adherence (Basaran et al., 2014; Lillo-Navarro et al., 2015). \fHEP AND SELF-MANAGEMENT SKILLS \t\r  5 Factors that can contribute to non-adherence may include age, marital status, socioeconomic status, severity of the functional limitation, stress, educational status, and employment of the caregiver (Basaran et al., 2014). Active participation of parents during home activity programs is key to successful therapy interventions (Lillo-Navarro et al., 2015). Basaran et al. (2014) found that exhaustion and burnout of caregivers is an important predictor in relation to enabling adherence. The complexity and amount of exercises, presence of pain, and parent/caregiver confidence are other factors that affect follow-through with a home exercise program (Lillo-Navarro et al., 2015). Home exercises that can be easily incorporated into a family daily routine are one means to overcome the challenges related to adherence to a HEP (Lillo-Navarro et al., 2015). HEP Prescription Patients who follow through with their home exercise programs often experience better treatment outcomes (Emmerson, Harding, \u0026 Taylor, 2017). Traditionally, home exercise programs are prescribed in a paper handout format with written notes/pictures. Emmerson, Harding, and Taylor (2017) assessed how the mode of delivery of an HEP impacted adherence and functional outcomes among patients who had a stroke and were experiencing upper limb deficits. The use of smart technology was not found to be superior in comparison to traditional methods of HEP delivery (Emmerson, Harding, \u0026 Taylor, 2017). In contrast, Lambert et al. (2017) found that home exercise programs that were provided on a technological application with remote support increased patient adherence when compared to paper handouts among those with musculoskeletal conditions. Additionally, Kara and Ntsiea (2015) evaluated whether the inclusion of written and pictorial home exercise prescription impacted adherence to HEP in comparison to no written and pictorial features. Although no significant difference was found, \fHEP AND SELF-MANAGEMENT SKILLS \t\r  6 emotional/physical support from family members or caregivers improved adherence to a home exercise program (Kara \u0026 Ntsiea, 2015). Further research in regards to the method of delivery that home exercise programs are prescribed is still needed. Conflicting evidence exists as to whether traditional methods or the use of smart technology is more effective in influencing client adherence with home exercise programs (Emmerson, Harding, \u0026 Taylor, 2017; Lambert et al., 2017). Proffitt (2016) examined current occupational therapy practices in regards to the usage, prescription, and clinical reasoning behind home exercise programs. A majority of HEPs span 16-30 minutes daily and focused heavily on preparatory activities that included stretching, active range of motion, and fine motor activities (Proffitt, 2016). However, occupational therapists did not agree in regards to the practices used to implement and progress a HEP. Determining appropriate methods of HEP prescription can facilitate greater adherence among patients with neurological conditions leading to increased functional recovery, improved outcomes, and greater patient satisfaction (Proffitt, 2016). Self-Management Self-management programs have the ability to enhance individual empowerment, promote responsibility for management of the clients current condition, and assist the client in making informed lifestyle decisions (Musekamp, Bengel, Schuler, \u0026 Faller 2016). Musekamp et al. (2016) assessed the relationship between participation in a self-management skill development program with quality of life and depression. Greater improvement in selfmanagement skill development was associated with improved long terms outcomes such as quality of life or course of disease (Musekamp et al., 2016). Additionally, Cahill, Polo, Egan, and Marasti (2016) reviewed the current literature in regards to self-management interventions for \fHEP AND SELF-MANAGEMENT SKILLS \t\r  7 children with diabetes. There was large support in regards to parent involvement in selfmanagement interventions for children in order to hold them more accountable. Specifically, parent involvement led to increased adherence to self-management routines, increased use of self-management skills, and increased parents perception in their childs ability to contribute to successful management (Cahill, Polo, Egan, \u0026 Marasti, 2016). Role of the Occupational Therapist in Health and Wellness Occupational therapists are skilled in promoting healthy lifestyle changes through their knowledge and understanding of how physical and mental health impact the disease process and performance patterns (Cahill, Polo, Egan, \u0026 Marasti, 2016). The Occupational Therapy Practice Framework: Domain and Process, 3rd edition describes how the profession has a unique role in assessing an individuals health management and health maintenance capabilities (American Occupational Therapy Association, 2014). Specifically, occupational therapy (OT) practitioners are trained in developing, managing, and maintaining routines related to overall health and wellness. Occupational therapists have a number of different theoretical models that guide their practice. The focus of the Model of Human Occupation (MOHO) is on the mind/body connection and that motivation and performance of occupations are interconnected (Cole \u0026 Tufano, 2008). The MOHO describes function as when an individual can choose, organize, and perform occupations that are personally meaningful (Cole \u0026 Tufano, 2008). Being able to target a clients volition and engagement in meaningful activities is what makes occupational therapy unique. In addition to volition, performance capacity and habituation are also core tenets to the MOHO. Understanding ones roles, skills, and abilities can guide occupational therapy practitioners throughout the OT process to help clients develop occupational competence. In the \fHEP AND SELF-MANAGEMENT SKILLS \t\r  8 United States, over 80% of therapists across various practice settings reported using the MOHO in everyday practice (Lee et al., 2012). Cole (2010) described the value of the MOHO in facilitating OT practitioners to better understand clients self-perceptions of their capacity and efficacy before setting physical activity goals and intervention planning. Chen, Neufeld, Feely, and Skinner (1999) assessed patient cooperation and satisfaction with HEPs in relation to the MOHO. Their results supported the role of the MOHOs volitional system, but other factors such as roles and interests did not contribute significantly to compliance with exercise (Chen et al., 1999). Venable, Hanson, Shechtman, and Dasler (2000) further supported the MOHO theory through their findings. Older adults who participated in the occupations of exercise individually or in a group experienced a change in the mind-brain-body performance subsystem results leading to increased independent functioning (Venable et al., 2000). Volition is intrinsic and is sometimes triggered by external rewards. With the creation of a HEP, incentives may have the capability of facilitating adherence. Strohacker, Galarraga, and Williams (2014) defined incentives as a stimulus that is contingent upon the performance of a desired behavior, with the intent of increasing frequency of that behavior. DeVahl, King, and Williamson, (2005) found that for students in a voluntary 12-week exercise program, adherence in the group with greater reward structure was stronger than those without an additional incentive. Additionally, Ngo et al., (2014) evaluated the effectiveness of an incentive-driven intervention to increase the amount of time children spent outdoors. At six months, there was found to be an increase in time spent outdoors by children; however, at the end of the trial there was no significant difference (Ngo et al., 2014). Token economies serve as another means to impact outcomes and have been considered a best practice behavior strategy in the school systems (Soares, Harrison, Vannest, \u0026 McClelland, \fHEP AND SELF-MANAGEMENT SKILLS \t\r  9 2016). Soares et al. (2016) described token economies as a secondary reinforcement system whereby items that are essentially neutral are awarded based on the demonstration of desirable behaviors. Token economies have been found to be effective in schools, residential treatment centers, mental health hospitals, prison or detention centers, and colleges (Soares et al., 2016). Soares et al. (2016) described the positive effects token economies have on students with emotional and behavioral problems, intellectual problems, attention deficit hyperactivity disorder, learning disabilities, and schizophrenia. Token economies were associated with positive outcomes in social, behavioral, and academic areas among individuals with autism and developmental disabilities (Soares et al., 2016) in addition to improving work performance, social interactions skills, and daily care skills among individuals with a psychotic disorder (Soares et al., 2016). A systematic review by Strohacker, Galarraga, and Williams (2014) concluded that the effectiveness of reinforcing exercise behavior with material incentives is still unclear and that further research is needed to determine sustainable and effective incentivedriven procedures. Perhaps token economies may serve as another means to target a clients volition for home exercise completion. In designing HEP workbooks, the healthcare practitioner must consider the population/diagnosis, which incentives motivate these individuals, which skills/abilities they possess, and how their habits/roles will impact adherence. Summary of Literature The literature indicates that there are several approaches to consider for fostering the development of self-management skills through a HEP (Basaran et al., 2014; Musekamp et al., 2016; Emmerson, Harding, \u0026 Taylor, 2017; Kara \u0026 Ntsiea, 2015; Lillo-Navarro et al., 2015). Factors such as parent/caregiver involvement and the means in which the exercise is prescribed can have a direct impact on levels of adherence and the development of self-management skills. \fHEP AND SELF-MANAGEMENT SKILLS \t\r  10 There is a need for healthcare practitioners to re-assess the methods in which HEPs are prescribed for individuals with disabilities. Promoting self-management skills through home exercise programs can help these individuals develop the skills needed to prevent further complications and debility in the future. Based on the literature, parent/caregiver involvement and incentives were incorporated into the home exercise program workbook. Addressing these factors, with the guidance of a skilled interdisciplinary team may lead to increased adherence to HEPs, the development of self-management skills, and overall improved patient outcomes. Screening and Evaluation Before beginning a formal needs assessment, it is important to examine the structure of an organization, condition, and their population to establish a community profile (Scaffa \u0026 Reitz, 2010). In some regards, I already had a good knowledge base about my site as I previously worked there as a therapy technician and administrative assistant. However, in order to better understand the dynamics of my site, I explored the clinics website and social media blogs. Based on this exploration, I found in addition to occupational therapy, physical therapy, and speech therapy, the clinic has offered applied behavioral analysis therapy for the past few years. The number of older adults the clinic treats is growing, the staff is expanding, clinic remodels and additions are taking place, there are free monthly knowledge based workshops, and a number of other different initiatives are taking place. In general, occupational therapists are responsible for evaluating and determining the needs of their clients (AOTA, 2014). Scaffa and Reitz (2014) defined a need as a gap in what currently exists and the desired state for a particular group secondary to an identified issue. In regards to this doctoral capstone experience, my client is the outpatient therapy clinic. A needs assessment at the clinic was conducted to identify and prioritize current issues that exist. As a \fHEP AND SELF-MANAGEMENT SKILLS \t\r  11 part of my needs assessment, I conducted informal interviews with some key informants at the clinic, including the chief operations officer/clinical director, assistant clinical director, two occupational therapists, a physical therapist, and the fitness therapist. Some of the potential needs consisted of the following: a parent support group, closed head injury support group for adolescents, education on a sensory diet, parent/caregiver health and wellness, disease management program, and a home exercise workbook program. Throughout the interview process, I also had the opportunity to observe different disciplines and the overall dynamics of the clinic for approximately two weeks. As I collected the data about the needs identified in the interview, I synthesized and analyzed continuously to determine if any commonalities existed. Health and wellness, disease management, and the need for a HEP workbook appeared to be common threads based on the needs assessment and interviews. I then reviewed the current literature I had collected and further investigated the literature through the search all feature in the EBSCOhost database. Before selecting a specific need and presenting it to the clinics stakeholders, I reflected on my own personal vision and how it fits into the clinics mission. Scaffa and Reitz (2014) describe a mission statement as the organizations core and underlying purpose for existence. A mission statement serves as the foundation to guide employees and inform consumers of their intended purpose. This particular clinic . . .is dedicated to improving the lives of children and adults with neuromotor disorders through intensive and unique therapy approaches (Crawl Walk Jump Run Therapy Clinic, 2017). The clinics mission aligns with my own personal passion, which is for health and wellness and assisting others in leading more meaningful lives through engagement in healthy occupations. The clinic strives to educate parents and family members and assist their clients in reaching their maximal functional potential. Based on the data accumulated and its relationship to my passion, I presented the idea \fHEP AND SELF-MANAGEMENT SKILLS \t\r  12 of an HEP workbook to the chief operations officer/clinic director. It was determined that the clinic could benefit from an incentive-driven HEP workbook to foster the development of selfmanagement skills and in turn improve the quality of life for youth and older adults. Before implementing a program, evaluation methods were established to determine the merit, worth, and value of a program (Scaffa \u0026 Reitz, 2014). I began a formative evaluation process, which consisted of providing credible and relevant information concerning a programs theoretical framework, design, activities, and operation (Scaffa \u0026 Reitz, 2014). The MOHO was the theoretical framework chosen to guide my DCE. The MOHO views occupational performance as a complex dynamic system. A large focus of the MOHO is on an individuals volition, habituation, and mind-brain body performance (Venable et al., 2000). Targeting a clients volition or desire to adhere to a prescribed HEP was important to consider in relation to incentive options. A clients habits and roles must be considered when prescribing HEPs that will be realistic and feasible to incorporate outside of therapy. The mind-brain body connection or an individuals client factors are the driving force in determining what is going to be prescribed in a HEP to enhance occupational performance. The design of the program consisted of developing a HEP workbook with certain activities based on an individual therapists expertise and client-centered principles. In addition to the HEP workbook an incentive program was tied to the workbook to promote adherence. These actions were to assist the clinic in making changes to current HEP prescription to improve patient outcomes, facilitate adherence, and increase therapist productivity by decreasing time spent on HEP development. A qualitative design approach through the use of interviews/surveys, observation, and review of current resources was conducted. By following this process, the information gained will assist clinic stakeholders in making changes that will lead to improved outcomes and future practices. \fHEP AND SELF-MANAGEMENT SKILLS \t\r  13 The use of surveys and questionnaires are common data collection methods to track home exercise program adherence (Basaran et al., 2014; Medina-Mirapeix et al., 2017). In order to further diagnose and measure problems related to HEP adherence among clients at the clinic, several therapists were asked to measure adherence four weeks pre- and post-program implementation. Similar to Medina-Mirapeix et al., (2017), adherence was measured by a ratio of the number of days doing the exercises in the previous week over the number of recommended days per week. During the program planning process, a survey was distributed to different disciplines (OT, PT, SLP) to determine which resources they readily used, opinions on what made adherence to a HEP successful, and their perspective on appropriate/feasible incentives. This screening and evaluation process is similar to what is seen in existing areas of practice when evaluating a individual client. For occupational therapists working in traditional practice settings, they screen their client for needs, further evaluate if necessary, and analyze the information gathered to determine a plan of care (AOTA, 2014). This clinic benefits from having an occupational therapy student completing this project as the profession is grounded in a holistic perspective considering all aspects of the client/organization. Occupational therapists do not simply assess client factors, they assess occupations, performance skills, performance patterns, and the context/environment through which an individual is surrounded (AOTA, 2014). Throughout this HEP workbook and incentive program creation, an interdisciplinary approach was utilized so all aspects of the person and their environment could be considered fully. Interdisciplinary professionals often prescribe home exercise programs to supplement the interventions they provide in the clinic. Depending on the individuals insurance and financial standing, outpatient therapy services may only be provided one or two days a week for a total of 120 minutes. The amount of time a clinician spends with their patient per week is a small portion \fHEP AND SELF-MANAGEMENT SKILLS \t\r  14 of an overall week. Therefore, work outside of therapy, through prescribed home exercise programs, is important to complete to further maximize on the progress made during therapy. Chen et al., (1999) prescribed a home exercise program for sixty-two outpatients at an orthopedic upper extremity facility upon evaluating factors that influenced patient cooperation and satisfaction with HEPs. Results indicated that volition was a key component to compliance to with home exercise programs and that encouraging patients to become actively involved in their treatment was crucial for treatment effectiveness (Chen et al., 1999). Additionally, Bhalerao, and Varadharajulu (2016), studied the effects of a community-based monitored home exercise program in stroke survivors and found significant improvements in motor performance and functional independence in comparison to the control non-monitored group. In addition to outpatient settings, inpatient settings pre- and post-surgery are also taking advantage of home exercise program prescription to improve patient outcomes. Sokk et al., (2017) measured improvements in muscle strength, knee range of motion, and stride length in patients with knee osteoarthritis through a prescribed home exercise program eight weeks prior to total knee arthroplasty (TKA). Statistically significant differences have also been found through HEP prescription twelve months post TKA in regards to improve functional gains (Anneli et al., 2017). Prescribing home exercise programs has been critical to the rehabilitation process and is something that clinicians often take advantage of regardless of what practice setting they work in. Implementation The program planning process began by developing a measure to determine program effectiveness. Three physical therapists, two occupational therapists, and one speech language pathologist tracked current client adherence to the HEPs prescribed for half of their caseload for \fHEP AND SELF-MANAGEMENT SKILLS \t\r  15 four weeks before and four weeks after the implementation of the incentive-driven HEP. Therapists were provided with the option to complete a log of adherence on either a secured Google document or a hard written copy (see Appendix A). During this time, a brief survey was distributed to the interdisciplinary staff in order to gain a better sense of which resources staff were currently utilizing for HEPs, opinions on what makes adherence to a HEP successful, and perspectives on appropriate/feasible incentives (see Appendix B). In order to protect patient information, the surveys and adherence logs did not leave the clinic. These items were kept in the clinic office, which is secured through a password-protected keypad. During the pre-program measuring phase, prior to the start of the incentive-driven HEP program, I had the opportunity to collaborate with the lead therapists of each department, to gather additional information on features for the workbook as well as locate current resources. This included three different meetings with a physical therapist (PT), occupational therapist (OT), and speech language pathologist (SLP). The information from the survey was analyzed, and common themes were established. Therapists expressed that they utilized simple handouts, picture cards, charts to track participation, and internet websites with HEP information. Some common topics addressed in HEPs included the following: reflexes, sensory diets, heavy work, strengthening/endurance exercises, strategies to decrease tactile defensiveness, communication checklists, pre-linguistic skills, and activity of daily living (ADL) skills. There were three common themes that therapists identified that made their clients successful with a HEP: parent participation, parent/client motivation, and activities that were easily incorporated into their daily routines. Therapists identified the following incentives that could increase HEP adherence: physical check-off sheet, \fHEP AND SELF-MANAGEMENT SKILLS \t\r  16 ability to pick a fun activity next session, reward (Goldfish crackers, fruit snacks, etc.), and raffle tickets for a larger prize. Based on information obtained from the surveys and interviews with the lead therapists from each department, the next step consisted of developing the HEP workbook. A thorough review of current departmental HEP resources were analyzed and organized. This included reviewing current OT HEP handouts and collaborating with another OT student who was in the process of organizing the disciplines resources, as well as printing and organizing commonly used SLP handouts. I also held two separate sessions with an SLP and PTA to take pictures of certain HEPs. The clinic had expressed their desire to create their own reflex handouts, and these pictures would be included in them. These additions were made to the departmental HEPs based on therapist feedback and a mock HEP workbook was created. A proposal of estimated startup/yearly costs and a mock HEP workbook was presented to the chief operations officer/clinical director for review. In collaboration with chief operations officer, it was determined that a folder with a weekly planner (see Appendix C) would be incorporated inside the HEP workbook. The HEP workbook would also hold a general welcome letter describing the HEP workbook purpose and incentive program. Therapists would then provide education and specific HEPs of their choosing to supplement the HEP workbook to keep home programming client-centered for each individual. It was determined that if clients were compliant with their prescribed HEPs they could enter their name each week to be selected for a monthly drawing. At the end of the month, a winner would be chosen at random, and they would be deemed the clinics HEP Star of the Month. If consent was provided, this individual would have their picture displayed in the clinic and be able to choose a small prize. \fHEP AND SELF-MANAGEMENT SKILLS \t\r  17 After the owner approved the cost proposal, I collaborated with the office manager to order the HEP Incentive Program supplies. The next step consisted of putting together the HEP workbooks, organizing departmental resources, gathering and staging supplies for the incentive program, and putting together a HEP toolkit bin where resources would be held. Therapists were instructed to provide the HEP workbooks at their discretion to current patients for one month. Any new incoming patients were administered the HEP workbook upon evaluation. Clients were instructed to bring their HEP workbook to each session, and at their last session for the week, their therapist for that day would determine if compliance was met. Leadership and Staff Development In order to facilitate successful service provision with program implementation it was important that I demonstrated effective leadership skills throughout the process. According to the results from the Strengthsfinder 2.0 quiz, discipline, empathy, consistency, positivity, and futuristic were among my top five strengths (Rath, 2017). My futuristic mindset allowed me to partner with certain individuals at the clinic who were also eager to put my vision into motion. This strength allowed me to excel in the area of developing a start-up program. Staying disciplined and consistent during program planning and implementation ensured timelines and objectives were met. Harnessing my passion for health and wellness, as well as demonstrating positivity and enthusiasm throughout the project helped foster a positive context to initiate a new program. Rath (2017) describes positivity as planning highlighted activities where small achievements are turned into events or regular celebrations, which others can look forward to. This idea for action describes the basis of my incentive program. If a client adheres to their prescribed home exercise program, they will have the opportunity to be rewarded and recognized \fHEP AND SELF-MANAGEMENT SKILLS \t\r  18 for their accomplishment. My strengths are common threads and skills that can be seen throughout the program implementation process that enabled me to be successful. In order to facilitate effective service provision of this program a brief in-service was held for staff at the clinic. Services at the clinic are provided on a one-to-one basis, giving therapists the opportunity to individually introduce the HEP workbook to each client and describe how this program could improve outcomes for them. Education was provided on the format of the incentive program, features of the HEP workbook, location of supplies, and any additional questions were addressed at this time. Providing education to staff ensured therapists were confident and competent with the format of the program. It also served as an opportunity for therapists to self-reflect on HEP prescription and encouraged them to be more accountable to continue to provide education to individuals at the clinic. Discontinuation and Outcome Phase In order to measure program effectiveness, it was important that outcome measurements were completed. As a part of my post-program assessment, therapists were asked to track HEP adherence for approximately four weeks after program implementation. Therapists were provided an additional hard copy of the tracking table in the same format as the pre-measurement tracking table and access to a secured Google document depending on their preference. Tracking HEP adherence approximately one month after program implementation allowed for an objective measure on whether the use of an HEP incentive-driven program improved client followthrough. The post-program measurement results allowed the clinic to reassess the format of the program and any future changes that could be made in order to make it more successful. As a result of the incentive-driven HEP program, results pre- and post-program did not indicate substantial significant change in regards to overall adherence to home programs. \fHEP AND SELF-MANAGEMENT SKILLS \t\r  19 Average pre- program was approximately 49.25% adherence for four weeks, while postprogram results indicated roughly 64.96% (Appendix D). Average adherence did trend upward by approximately 15%. However, these results should be interpreted with caution as this was not a formal research study and there was a lack of control by the investigator. The clinic was closed one day during this time period, some clients did not show up for their scheduled treatment or took a break from therapy, and therapists were off certain days which impacted adherence tracking. General feedback was sought from therapists on aspects that went well during the month and things that could be improved upon. Some suggestions for improvement were to have a separate adult incentive program and include a blank table of all exercises that were provided with a check off system. Therapists reported clients enjoyed the competition and possibility of a prize, and more patients were bringing in their folders the month following program start-up. They reported that the HEP incentive program was something that the clinic needed and filled a gap in regards to service delivery. Additionally, as a part of the discontinuation phase, program sustainment was taken into consideration. Scaffa and Reitz (2014) describe sustainment as a crucial component in the program design and implementation. This process involves ongoing evaluation, ongoing service development, program modification to continue to meet the clinics desired needs, and effective marketing (Scaffa \u0026 Reitz, 2014). In collaboration with my site mentor, it was determined that a therapy technician would be responsible for keeping track of HEP inventory, assembling workbooks, and organizing supplies for the incentive-driven program. In order to ensure a smooth transition of this process, three meetings were held with the lead individual responsible for program sustainment. In regards to ongoing service development and program modification, \fHEP AND SELF-MANAGEMENT SKILLS \t\r  20 a member of the therapy team would be held responsible secondary to their expertise and skilled training with past program development. Continuous Quality Improvement Continuous quality improvement (CQI) is a management process that assesses the organization of people, equipment, and procedures in place that are set to reproduce a series of intended tasks yielding a desired result (AOTA, 2011). Within CQI, Six Sigma Strategic Planning is a process that has extended into the healthcare setting that aims to eliminate waste and enhance manufacturing process. This strategic planning process was designed to define, measure, analyze, implement, improve, and control (AOTA, 2011). Applying this framework to the incentive-driven home exercise program will allow the outpatient clinic to respond to societys needs accordingly. Within the discontinuation phase, the program resides at the control level of the CQI process. Ideally, the plan is to continue to implement the HEP workbooks along with the incentive-driven HEP program on a long-term basis. However, my time as a DCE student at the clinic only spanned one month after program initiation. It was challenging for me to predict changes and modifications that would need to be made after only one month. Programs terminate for many reasons such as inadequate planning for sustainment, lack of buy-in by the community, and financial barriers (Scaffa \u0026 Reitz, 2014). In regards to the HEP incentive program, it was essential that I planned for ongoing program management in order to ensure follow-through. Furthermore, the clinics needs are ever changing, and it is important that they stay current with the changes in society and the surrounding community. Clientele at the clinic dramatically increases in the summer months secondary to children being on summer vacation from school. A lack of community buy-in will also be a large component of the HEP incentive \fHEP AND SELF-MANAGEMENT SKILLS \t\r  21 program to consider. Clients may not be motivated to complete home exercises, they may lose interest in the incentives offered, report lack of time, or they may not find the connection to participate in a HEP meaningful. In addition to these anticipated barriers, responding to staff needs, incorporating evidence-based practice, and having a system to measure quality outcomes throughout the program must be consistently re-evaluated. Although my time may be limited at the clinic, the designated individual in charge of sustainment may consider re-administering the therapist survey, tracking HEP adherence at six months after program start-up, or surveying clients to get feedback about the new program. In order to plan for continuous quality improvement, it was important that I provided the proper education to the designated individuals in charge. A meeting with the lead individual in charge took place to ensure a smooth transition process. The HEP tool kit with all resources regarding program development and sustainment were reviewed. This included the original cost proposal, inventory list, original copies of weekly planners/HEP client instructions, several key interdisciplinary team HEPs, adherence tracking tables for outcome measurements/reassessment, and incentive program materials. Stressing the importance of CQI took place to ensure the program was currently meeting and could continue to meet its intended objectives of improving patient outcomes and quality of life through home exercise program adherence. Home exercise programs are an essential component of the rehab process in an outpatient therapy setting. Changes in healthcare policy and insurance require therapists to be more conscientious as the time they have with clients in an outpatient setting is limited. Many individuals at the clinic may only spend two hours a week at therapy, leaving 166 hours outside of therapy each week. Therapists rely largely on home exercise programs to further supplement their treatment for this very reason. Time spent outside of therapy completing home programs is \fHEP AND SELF-MANAGEMENT SKILLS \t\r  22 equally important in order to improve patient outcomes. Therefore, continuing to re-evaluate effective measures to facilitate adherence through home exercise programs and strategizing on methods to continue to hold therapists more accountable to HEP prescription will improve performance of clients and best practice for the clinic. Overall Learning This doctoral capstone experience (DCE) has been a period of professional development as a future healthcare practitioner. It has allowed me to self-reflect on areas of continued growth and given me the opportunity to take on other roles outside of the traditional occupational therapy student. During my time at the outpatient clinic, my primary focus was on advanced clinical skills with a secondary focus on program development. It was challenging to find a balance between these two entities, but it served as a great opportunity for me to develop skills beyond the entry-level practitioner. Time management, planning, and remaining flexible were skills necessary to succeed in this setting. This experience was highly self-directed and led me to take on more initiative in regards to my learning and needs. Even more, this experience was not structured like a traditional Level II fieldwork placement, in that I had to effectively collaborate and advocate with different disciplines for learning opportunities. This involved preparing my weekly schedule with certain time allocated to different disciplines to learn manual skills for the upper extremity, introduction to neurodevelopmental principles, feeding techniques, sensory integration interventions, etc. Something as simple as making my own weekly schedule involved going through several different avenues and methods of communication between staff and myself. This process started by planning my schedule for the week, getting it approved by my site mentor, inputting the information into the clinics scheduling system, and collaborating with the staff and \fHEP AND SELF-MANAGEMENT SKILLS \t\r  23 therapy technicians to ensure this information was displayed on a daily schedule so therapists were aware if I was co-treating with them on any given day. Additionally, effective and clear communication were essential when it came to articulating my role as a doctoral capstone student to staff at the clinic, colleagues, clients, and their families. A majority of my communication with clients and their families took place orally. However, with the incentive driven HEP program, one of my tasks consisted of developing a letter for clients and their families describing the format of the program. Based on the feedback from my site mentor on the letter, I quickly learned the need to articulate my language to a reading level that would be most appropriate for the given audience at the clinic. It was important that I considered the health literacy of the clinics clientele and how to effectively communicate so that the information I provided on the educational handout would be understood. I found that it is essential to keep in mind who your target audience as well as the means of communication chosen. Furthermore, I learned that there are many different components that go into managing a privately owned outpatient therapy clinic. Being able to work together as a team is an essential skill that all staff at the clinic must demonstrate in order to be successful. Therapists are just one member of the team, and it is important they understand the roles of the other team members to carry out effective services. Providers from all disciplines must come together to collaboratively improve work processes and, in turn, improve patient outcomes (Newhouse \u0026 Spring, 2010). Newhouse and Springs (2010) ideal future encompasses health care providers who are educated to deliver patient-centered care in interprofessional teams proficient in evidence-based practice, quality improvement, and informatics solution (Newhouse \u0026 Spring, 2010, p. 1). Simply taking advantage of each team members strengths and leadership skills yielded desired \fHEP AND SELF-MANAGEMENT SKILLS \t\r  24 outcomes in everyday practice. Demonstrating effective leadership and advocacy skills also involved having a good understanding of what was within each professions scope of practice and knowing when it was most appropriate to refer to an individual with more expertise. In spite of minimal change between pre- and post- program implementation with regards to overall HEP adherence this experience served as a great learning process. I learned the challenges in getting both staff and clientele on board in launching a new program. It can be difficult to come into an organization and understand their culture within a short time span. I think it is important to set realistic goals for yourself and the program; initially I had hoped that the new program would be 50-75% effective after one month, but it made a change of 15% more adherence. In collaboration with my site mentor, we discussed how the timing of program implementation may have been one factor that impacted adherence results. The clinic has undergone some organizational restructuring changes, and there has been a fair amount of change for staff in regards to employee policies and procedures. Whether or not I am given the opportunity to implement another program in the future or make changes to the HEP program, I would like to conduct more education for staff and clientele. In order to get others on board with a new program, I think it is important the staff are provided the proper education. Overall, I have gained a better understanding on the importance of providing the proper education to individuals on all levels in an organization when implementing organizational changes. This doctoral capstone experience has provided me with the opportunity to develop skills beyond those of the entry-level practitioner. I have had the opportunity to collaborate with a certified orthopedic manual physical therapist on advanced manual skills for the upper extremity, an introduction to neurodevelopmental principles, and exposure to some unique treatment approaches/equipment. This self-directed experience has given me the opportunity to interact \fHEP AND SELF-MANAGEMENT SKILLS \t\r  with healthcare professionals and colleagues outside of the rehab team. Continued refinement and learning of clinical skills, exposure to roles and responsibilities of management, and the creation of a program has been an exciting and rewarding experience to enhance the development of the profession and my personal role as a future healthcare practitioner. 25 \fHEP AND SELF-MANAGEMENT SKILLS \t\r  26 References American Occupational Therapy Association. (2011). The occupational therapy manager (5th ed.) Bethesda, MD: AOTA Press. American Occupational Therapy Association. (2014). Occupational therapy practice framework: Domain and process (3rd.). American Journal of Occupational Therapy, 68(Suppl. 1), S1-S48. Anneli, H., Nina, S., Arja, H., Mirja, V., Petri, S., Konsta, P., \u0026 Jari, Y. (2017). Effect of total knee replacement surgery and postoperative 12-month home exercise program on gait parameters. Gait \u0026 Posture, 53, 92-97. Basaran, A., Karadavut, K. I., Uneri, . O., Balbalogu, U, O., \u0026 Atasoy, N. (2014). Adherence to home exercise program among caregivers of children with cerebral palsy. Turkish Journal of Physical Medicine \u0026 Rehabilitation, 60(2), 85-91. Bhalerao, S., \u0026 Varadharajulu, G. (2016). Effect of monitored home exercise program on quality of life in stroke survivors. Indian Journal of Physiotherapy \u0026 Occupational Therapy, 10(4), 122-124. doi:10.5958/0973-5674.2016.00132.5 Cahill, S. M., Polo, K. M., Egan, B. E., \u0026 Marasti, N. (2016). Interventions to promote diabetes self-management in children and youth: A scoping review. American Journal of Occupational Therapy, 70(5), 7005180020p1-8. doi:10.5014/ajot.2016.021618 Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (2007). Physical activity and good nutrition: Essential elements to prevent chronic diseases and obesity, 2007; 1-4. Doi:10.1037/e599652007-001 Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. (2017a). Adult physical activity information. Retrieved from https://www.cdc.gov/nchs/nhis/physical_activity/pa_glossary.htm \fHEP AND SELF-MANAGEMENT SKILLS \t\r  27 Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. (2017b). Chronic diseases: The leading causes of death and disability in the United States. Retrieved from https://www.cdc.gov/chronicdisease/overview/index.htm Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. (2017c). Obesity fact sheet. Retrieved from http://www.cdc.gov/ncbddd/ disabilityandhealth/documents/obesityfactsheet2010.pdf Chen, C.-Y., Neufeld, E S., Feely, C. A., \u0026 Skinner, C. S. (1999). Factors influencing compliance with home exercise programs among patients with upper-extremity impairment. American Journal of Occupational Therapy, 53, 171-180. Cole, M. \u0026 Tufano, R. (2008). Applied theories in occupational therapy: A practical approach. Thorofare, NJ: SLACK Incorporated. Crawl Walk Jump Run Therapy Clinic. (2017). Retrieved from http://www.crawlwalkjumpruntherapy.com/ DeVahl, J., King, R., \u0026 Williamson, J. W. (2005). Academic incentives for students can increase participation in and effectiveness of a physical activity program. Journal of American College Health: J of ACH, 53(6), 295-298. Emmerson, K. B., Harding, K. E., \u0026 Taylor, N. F. (2017). Home exercise programmes supported by video and automated reminders compared with standard paper-based home exercise programmes in patients with stroke: A randomized controlled trial. Clinical Rehabilitation, 31(8), 1068-1077. doi:10.1177/0269215516680856 Jirikowic, T. L., \u0026 Kerfeld, C. I. (2016). Health-promoting physical activity of children who use assistive mobility devices: A scoping review. American Journal of Occupational Therapy, 70, 7005180050. http://dx.doi.org/10.5014/ajot.2016.021543 Kara, S., \u0026 Ntsiea, M. V. (2015). The effect of a written and pictorial home exercise prescription \fHEP AND SELF-MANAGEMENT SKILLS \t\r  28 on adherence for people with stroke. Hong Kong Journal of Occupational Therapy, 26, 33-41. doi:10.1016/j.hkjot.2015.12.004 Lambert, T. E., Harvey, L. A., Avdalis, C., Chen, L. W., Jeyalingam, S., Pratt, C. A., \u0026 ... Lucas, B. R. (2017). An app with remote support achieves better adherence to home exercise programs than paper handouts in people with musculoskeletal conditions: A randomized trial. Journal of Physiotherapy, 63(3), 161-167. doi:10.1016/j.jphys.2017.05.015 Lee, S. W., Kielhofner, G., Morley, M., Heasman, D., Garnham, M., Willis, S., \u0026 ... Taylor, R. R. (2012). Impact of using the Model of Human Occupation: A survey of occupational therapy mental health practitioners' perceptions. Scandinavian Journal of Occupational Therapy, 19(5), 450-456. doi:10.3109/11038128.2011.645553 Lillo-Navarro, C., Medina-Mirapeix, F., Escolar-Reina, P., Montilla-Herrador, J., GomezArnaldos, F., \u0026 Oliveira-Sousa, S. L. (2015). Parents of children with physical disabilities perceive that characteristics of home exercise programs and physiotherapists' teaching styles influence adherence: A qualitative study. Journal of Physiotherapy, 61(2), 81-86. doi:10.1016/j.jphys.2015.02.014 Medina-Mirapeix, F., Lillo-Navarro, C., Montilla-Herrador, J., Gacto-Snchez, M., FrancoSierra, M. ., \u0026 Escolar-Reina, P. (2017). Predictors of parents' adherence to home exercise programs for children with developmental disabilities, regarding both exercise frequency and duration: A survey design. European Journal of Physical and Rehabilitation Medicine, 53(4), 545-555. doi:10.23736/S1973-9087.17.04464-1 Musekamp, G., Bengel, J., Schuler, M., \u0026 Faller, H. (2016). Improved self-management skills predict improvements in quality of life and depression in patients with chronic disorders. Patient Education and Counseling, 99(8), 1355-1361. doi:10.1016/j.pec.2016.03.022 \fHEP AND SELF-MANAGEMENT SKILLS \t\r  29 National Wellness Institute. (n.d.). The six dimensions of wellness. Retrieved from http://www.nationalwellness.org/?page=Six_Dimensions Newhouse, R. P., \u0026 Spring, B. (2010). Interdisciplinary evidence-based practice: moving from silos to synergy. Nursing Outlook, 58(6), 309-317. doi:10.1016/j.outlook.2010.09.001 Ngo, C. S., Pan, C., Finkelstein, E. A., Lee, C., Wong, I. B., Ong, J., \u0026 ... Saw, S. (2014). A cluster randomised controlled trial evaluating an incentive-based outdoor physical activity programme to increase outdoor time and prevent myopia in children. Ophthalmic \u0026 Physiological Optics: The Journal of the British College of Ophthalmic Opticians (Optometrists), 34(3), 362-368. doi:10.1111/opo.12112 Noerr, K. L. (2018). The influence of assistance in home-based exercise programs for individuals with intellectual disabilities. Dissertation Abstracts International: Section B: The Sciences and Engineering, 78, 10-B(E). Proffitt, R. (2016). Home exercise programs for adults with neurological injuries: A survey. American Journal of Occupational Therapy, 70, 7003290020. http://dx.doi.org/10.5014/ajot.2016.019729 Rath, T. (2017). Strengthsfinder 2.0. New York: Gallup Press. Rimmer, J. H., Chen, M. D., McCubbin, J. A., Drum, C., \u0026 Peterson, J. (2010). Exercise intervention research on persons with disabilities: What we know and where we need to go. American Journal of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation, 89, 249263. http://dx.doi.org/10.1097/PHM.0b013e3181c9fa9d Rimmer, J. H., \u0026 Rowland, J. L. (2008). Physical activity for youth with disabilities: A critical need in an underserved population. Developmental Neurorehabilitation, 11, 141148. http://dx.doi.org/10.1080/17518420701688649 \fHEP AND SELF-MANAGEMENT SKILLS \t\r  30 Rimmer, J. H., Yamaki, K., Davis Lowry, B. M., Wang, E., \u0026 Vogel, L. C. (2010). Obesity and obesity-related secondary conditions in adolescents with intellectual/developmental disabilities. Journal of Intellectual Disability Research, 54(9), 787-794. Scaffa, M. E. \u0026 Reitz, S.M. (2014). Occupational therapy in community based practice settings (2nd ed.). Philadelphia: F.A.Davis. Soares, D. A., Harrison, J. R., Vannest, K. J., \u0026 McClelland, S. S. (2016). Effect size for token economy use in contemporary classroom settings: A meta-analysis of single-case research. School Psychology Review, 45(4), 379-399. Sokk, J., Ratsepoo, M., Kums, T., Ereline, J., Haviko, T., Gapeyeva, H., \u0026 Paasuke, M. (2017). Motor performance in patients with knee osteoarthritis after 8-week home exercise program. Acta Kinesiologiae Universitatis Tartuensis, 23, 74-85. Strohacker, K., Galarraga, O., \u0026 Williams, D. M. (2014). The impact of incentives on exercise behavior: a systematic review of randomized controlled trials. Annals of Behavioral Medicine: A Publication of the Society of Behavioral Medicine, 48(1), 92-99. doi:10.1007/s12160-013-9577-4 Venable, E., Hanson, C., Shechtman, O., \u0026 Dasler, P. (2000). The effects of exercise on occupational functioning in the well elderly. Physical \u0026 Occupational Therapy in Geriatrics, 17(4), 29-42. \fHEP AND SELF-MANAGEMENT SKILLS \t\r  31 Appendix A. Pre-/Post-Tracking Table e.g.) J.S. Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 3/5 2/5 0/5 4/5 Name Name Name Name Name Name Name Name Name Name Name Name Name Name Name *I will be asking you to please track compliance for the same individuals PRE and POST. Feel free to jot down initials or write the name of the client in the first column. This sheet will NOT leave the clinic, once it is collected by the investigator. \fHEP AND SELF-MANAGEMENT SKILLS \t\r  32 Appendix B. Therapist survey Name (optional):__________________ The purpose of this survey is to diagnose problems related to HEP adherence at Crawl Walk. This survey will assist occupational therapy student, Katie Zaborowicz, in her Doctoral Capstone Experience currently titled, Health and wellness among youth and older adults: Promotion of self-management skill development through an incentive driven home exercise program. 1.)  What resources do you currently incorporate in your HEP prescription for clients? 2.)  For your clients that are successful with a HEP, what makes them successful? 3.)  What are some incentives that you feel are appropriate and feasible to provide to increase adherence to a HEP? 4.)  Additional thoughts or concerns: \fHEP AND SELF-MANAGEMENT SKILLS \t\r  Appendix C. Weekly Planner 33 \fHEP AND SELF-MANAGEMENT SKILLS \t\r  34 Appendix D. Tables Figure 1 HEP Adherence Pre-Program Implementation Average Percent Adherence HEP Adherence Pre-Program Implementation 100% 80% 60% 40% 54.60% 56.40% 20% 41% 45.00% 3 4 0% 1 2 Weeks Figure 1. Therapists (2 DPT, 1 PTA, 1 OTR, and 1 COTA) measured adherence by a ratio of the number of days doing the exercises in the previous week over the number of recommended days per week. The bar graph illustrates average of HEP adherence across four weeks pre program. Figure 2 HEP Adherence Post-Program Implementation Average Percent Adherence HEP Adherence Post-Program Implementation 100% 80% 60% 63.60% 63% 1 2 66% 67.25% 3 4 40% 20% 0% Weeks Figure 2. Therapists (2 DPT, 1 PTA, 1 OTR, and 1 COTA) measured adherence by a ratio of the number of days doing the exercises in the previous week over the number of recommended days per week. The bar graph illustrates average of HEP adherence across four weeks post program. \f"],"score":3.9856515},{"system_create_dtsi":"2020-12-22T16:51:38Z","system_modified_dtsi":"2022-11-29T20:50:12Z","has_model_ssim":["GenericWork"],"id":"f73a93e6-f20d-44f7-845b-b014450cbcd6","accessControl_ssim":["d4d7d9ed-77b9-42d8-87a2-c75b1d4ce943"],"hasRelatedMediaFragment_ssim":["4f05350e-04e2-4d87-807f-e24d2d2022d9"],"hasRelatedImage_ssim":["4f05350e-04e2-4d87-807f-e24d2d2022d9"],"depositor_ssim":["ndroark@anderson.edu"],"depositor_tesim":["ndroark@anderson.edu"],"title_tesim":["Scapular Dyskinesis and Physical Activity in Healthy College Students"],"date_uploaded_dtsi":"2020-12-22T16:51:38Z","date_modified_dtsi":"2020-12-22T18:39:55Z","isPartOf_ssim":["admin_set/default"],"show_pdf_viewer_tesim":["1"],"show_pdf_download_button_tesim":["1"],"resource_type_tesim":["Dissertation"],"creator_tesim":["Olson, Kayla","Manchick, Stefani","Brown, Contessa","Kittaka, Kathryn","Wallenberg, Samantha","Schepers, Jennifer"],"contributor_tesim":["Nichols, Alison"],"keyword_tesim":["Occupational Therapy"],"publisher_tesim":["University of Indianapolis"],"language_tesim":["en"],"description_tesim":["The primary purpose of this study was to quantify healthy college students' scapula movement through the use of the Scapular Dyskinesis Test (SDT) and physical activity levels through the use of the International Physical Activity Questionnaire (IPAQ). The secondary purpose was to determine if there was a relationship between SDT and IPAQ scores. The investigators used a prospective, quantitative design and gathered data from 54 participants. Results showed that more than half of the participants had normal scapular ratings and high physical activity levels; however, more than 40% showed asymptomatic subtle or obvious dyskinesis in one or both of the scapula. Total hours of daily sitting exceeded hours that students were active. There were no significant relationships between the SDT and IPAQ. Sitting hours were similar among SDT and IPAQ scores. Participants were predominantly female graduate occupational therapy (OT) and physical therapy students; the majority of participants were employed. Participants could be at an increased risk for musculoskeletal disorders (MSD) and impaired occupational performance due to asymptomatic scapular dyskinesis. Participants with high IPAQ scores may misperceive that physical activity ensures normal scapulohumeral rhythm. Although the IPAQ can yield objective measures of physical activity, it is not a measurement of specific muscle function that impacts scapular dyskinesis. Clinicians and researchers can use the SDT as a screening tool to determine the presence of scapular dyskinesis in healthy college students."],"rights_statement_tesim":["http://rightsstatements.org/vocab/InC/1.0/"],"date_created_tesim":["12/13/2019"],"identifier_tesim":["Final manuscript SDT and IPAQ Dale OTD 2020.pdf"],"source_tesim":["S21"],"thumbnail_path_ss":"/downloads/4f05350e-04e2-4d87-807f-e24d2d2022d9?file=thumbnail","suppressed_bsi":false,"actionable_workflow_roles_ssim":["admin_set/default-one_step_mediated_deposit-approving","admin_set/default-one_step_mediated_deposit-depositing","admin_set/default-one_step_mediated_deposit-managing"],"workflow_state_name_ssim":["deposited"],"member_ids_ssim":["4f05350e-04e2-4d87-807f-e24d2d2022d9"],"member_of_collections_ssim":["School of Occupational Therapy (old)","ScholarWorks [Complete]"],"member_of_collection_ids_ssim":["4be58251-68f9-41e1-b748-fcfa5763b748","e7cb74ed-71f2-4ede-b060-af9fe2d3daae"],"file_set_ids_ssim":["4f05350e-04e2-4d87-807f-e24d2d2022d9"],"visibility_ssi":"open","admin_set_tesim":["Default Admin Set"],"title_ssi":"scapular dyskinesis and physical activity in healthy college students","depositor_ssi":"ndroark@anderson.edu","creator_ssi":"Olson, Kayla","account_cname_tesim":["uindy.hykucommons.org"],"account_institution_name_ssim":["University of Indianapolis"],"date_tesi":"12/13/2019","date_ssi":"12/13/2019","human_readable_type_tesim":["Work"],"read_access_group_ssim":["public"],"read_access_person_ssim":["ndroark@anderson.edu"],"edit_access_group_ssim":["admin"],"_version_":1794263212804276224,"timestamp":"2024-03-22T21:25:42.924Z","all_text_tsimv":["1 Scapular Dyskinesis and Physical Activity in Healthy College Students Contessa Brown, Kathryn Kittaka, Stefani Manchick, Kayla Olson, Jennifer Schepers, \u0026 Samantha Wallenberg December 13, 2019 A research project submitted in partial fulfillment for the requirements of the Doctor of Occupational Therapy degree from the University of Indianapolis, School of Occupational Therapy. Under the direction of the research advisor: Lucinda Dale, EdD, OTR, CHT, FAOTA \f2 A Research Project Entitled Scapular Dyskinesis and Physical Activity in Healthy College Students Submitted to the School of Occupational Therapy at the University of Indianapolis in partial fulfillment for the requirements of the Doctor of Occupational Therapy degree. By: Contessa Brown, OTS, Kathryn Kittaka, OTS, Stefani Manchick, OTS, Kayla Olson, OTS, Jennifer Schepers, OTS, \u0026 Samantha Wallenberg, OTS Approved by: Research Advisor (1st Reader) Date 2nd Reader Date Accepted on this date by the Chair of the School of Occupational Therapy: Kate E. DeCleene Huber, OTR, MS, OTD Chair, School of Occupational Therapy Date \f3 Abstract The primary purpose of this study was to quantify healthy college students scapula movement through the use of the Scapular Dyskinesis Test (SDT) and physical activity levels through the use of the International Physical Activity Questionnaire (IPAQ). The secondary purpose was to determine if there was a relationship between SDT and IPAQ scores. The investigators used a prospective, quantitative design and gathered data from 54 participants. Results showed that more than half of the participants had normal scapular ratings and high physical activity levels; however, more than 40% showed asymptomatic subtle or obvious dyskinesis in one or both of the scapula. Total hours of daily sitting exceeded hours that students were active. There were no significant relationships between the SDT and IPAQ. Sitting hours were similar among SDT and IPAQ scores. Participants were predominantly female graduate occupational therapy (OT) and physical therapy students; the majority of participants were employed. Participants could be at an increased risk for musculoskeletal disorders (MSD) and impaired occupational performance due to asymptomatic scapular dyskinesis. Participants with high IPAQ scores may misperceive that physical activity ensures normal scapulohumeral rhythm. Although the IPAQ can yield objective measures of physical activity, it is not a measurement of specific muscle function that impacts scapular dyskinesis. Clinicians and researchers can use the SDT as a screening tool to determine the presence of scapular dyskinesis in healthy college students. Keywords: scapulohumeral rhythm, International Physical Activity Questionnaire (IPAQ), fatigue, range of motion (ROM), sedentary lifestyle \f4 Scapular Dyskinesis and Physical Activity in Healthy College Students The scapula is a stable base for glenohumeral (GH) joint mobility in a healthy shoulder (Kanik et al., 2017). The serratus anterior (SA), upper trapezius (UT), lower trapezius (LT), and middle trapezius (MT) are the most important muscles for positioning of the scapula and are the main contributors to scapular movement during scapulohumeral rhythm (Castelein, Cagnie, Parlevliet, \u0026 Cools, 2016a; Castelein, Cools, Parlevliet, \u0026 Cagnie, 2016; Fedorowich, Emery, Gervasi, \u0026 Ct, 2013). Scapulohumeral rhythm is the combination of GH motion and scapular upward rotation resulting from muscle contraction at the GH and scapulothoracic (ST) joints during shoulder elevation (Greene \u0026 Roberts, 2015, Chapter 8). Normal scapulohumeral rhythm occurs when the scapula remains stable during the first 30 to 60 of humerothoracic elevation, smoothly upwardly rotates during elevation, and downwardly rotates during humerothoracic lowering (McClure, Tate, Kareha, Irwin, \u0026 Zlupko, 2009). Shoulder kinematics related to GH abduction, GH rotation, and scapula upward rotation and anterior tipping contribute to participation in activities of daily living (ADLs), including feeding, combing hair, reaching overhead, and washing contralateral axilla and back (Rundquist, Obrecht, \u0026 Woodruff, 2009, p. 627). Scapular dyskinesis is the abnormal movement and positioning of the scapula in relation to the thorax and GH joint (Cools et al., 2014; Kibler \u0026 McMullen, 2003). McClure et al. (2009) defined scapular dyskinesis as winging, dysrhythmia, or both. Dysrhythmia was defined as the scapula [demonstrating] premature or excessive elevation or protraction, nonsmooth or stuttering motion during arm elevation or lowering, or rapid downward rotation during arm lowering and winging was defined as the medial border and/or inferior angle of the scapula [being] posteriorly displaced away from the posterior thorax (McClure et al., 2009, p. 162). Scapular \f5 dyskinesis can result from a slouched posture, muscle strength imbalance, fatigue of the ST muscles, and stiffness of the soft tissue that surrounds the scapula (Andersen, Andersen, Zebis, \u0026 Sjgaard, 2014; Cools et al., 2014; Lee et al., 2016). Problems that result from scapular dyskinesis include shoulder and neck pain, predisposition to shoulder impingement syndrome, and disruption of shoulder and scapular movements, leading to greater risk of injury of the ST joint (Castelein et al., 2016a; Castelein et al., 2016; Cools et al., 2014; Escamilla, Hooks, \u0026 Wilk, 2014). As noted by Cooper (2014), dysfunction of scapulohumeral rhythm can result in significant impairment of the entire upper extremity (UE) and occupational performance limitations due to pain and reduced motor control (p. 219). For individuals whose occupational performance includes sustained overhead tasks, there is a greater risk of developing musculoskeletal pathologies when endurance of ST and GH muscle is impaired (Chopp-Hurley, ONeill, McDonald, Maciukiewicz, \u0026 Dickerson, 2016; Grassi, Rossiter, \u0026 Zoladz, 2015; Kozina, Repko, Ionova, Boychuk, \u0026 Korobeinik, 2016). Muscle endurance was defined as the time limit of work produced by a muscle at a given strength or speed of muscle contraction (Kozina et al., 2016; Manske, 2015). Fatigue occurs when there is reduced muscle power and strength (Grassi et al., 2015), and can result in impaired movements, reduced ability to maintain static postures, and compensation patterns (Lee et al., 2016; Sheard, Elliott, Cagnie, \u0026 OLeary, 2012). According to Healthy People 2020, more than 80% of adolescents do not meet the guidelines for aerobic physical activity and more than 80% of adults do not meet the recommended guidelines for aerobic and muscle strengthening activities (Office of Disease Prevention and Health Promotion [ODPHP], 2014). Melton, Bigham, Bland, Bird, and Fairman (2014) reported the average general technology usage of 578 college students to be 808.05 \f6 minutes per week. Lepp, Barkley, and Karpinski (2015) suggested that cell phone use alone distracts students from participating in physical activity, resulting in a more sedentary lifestyle (Smith, 2015). Sedentary behavior was defined as expending small amounts of energy and not meeting physical activity guidelines (Sedentary Behavior Research Network [SBRN], 2012). The increase in technology use and sedentary behavior in college students places them at risk for disorders and dysfunction of scapulohumeral rhythm and ST muscle function (Lepp et al., 2015; ODPHP, 2014; Smith, 2015). McClure et al. (2009) developed the SDT to identify abnormalities in scapular motion including winging, dysrhythmia, or both. The SDT requires individuals to repeatedly lift loads through shoulder flexion and shoulder abduction, reflecting loads lifted during ADLs (McClure et al., 2009). In addition to the SDT, researchers have used fatigue protocols to study scapula muscle endurance in healthy participants (Chopp-Hurley et al., 2016; Kanik et al., 2017). In a systematic review, Hickey, Solvig, Cavalheri, Harrold, and Mckenna (2018) found that asymptomatic athletes with scapular dyskinesis, as measured by visual dynamic assessments and physical landmarks, were 43% more likely to develop shoulder pain. Athletes time to fatigue and ST muscle endurance have been studied but scapular dyskinesis in a healthy college student population has not been described (Eraslan, Gelecek, \u0026 Genc, 2013; Zabihhosseinian, Holmes, Howarth, Ferguson, \u0026 Murphy, 2017). The purpose of this study was to quantify college students scapula movement using the SDT and physical activity using the IPAQ, and to determine if there was a relationship between the SDT and IPAQ scores. Literature Review Researchers have described multiple methods of assessing scapula movement, with no single method identified as superior. According to researchers reports, the testing procedures for \f7 scapular movement can be categorized by their primary methodology: isometric exercises, shoulder flexion and abduction elevation exercises, fatigue protocols, and slouched posture positioning. Researchers have studied ST muscle activity using different static positions of the shoulder range of motion (ROM) arc with varied amounts of resistance applied and time sustained (Eraslan et al., 2013; Ha et al., 2012; Miyasaka et al., 2016; Peterson, Domino, \u0026 Cook, 2016). Ha et al. (2012) measured muscle activity during a series of shoulder elevation isometric exercises, including wall facing arm lift (WAL), prone arm lift (PAL), backward rocking arm lift (BRAL), and backward rocking diagonal arm lift (BRDAL) (Ha et al., 2012). Subjects maintained each position for 6 s with maximal effort against manual resistance (Ha et al., 2012). Ha et al. (2012) showed that during the BRAL exercise, the SA was significantly greater in maximal voluntary isometric contraction (MVIC) = 60.04 compared to PAL = 38.21, WAL = 43.33, and BRDAL = 43.48. Eraslan et al. (2013) similarly examined muscle endurance by instructing participants to flex their shoulders and elbows to 90, hold a digital dynamometer, and externally rotate their shoulders until 1-kg of resistance was attained. Muscle endurance was determined by the length of time the position and resistance were maintained (Eraslan et al., 2013). Eraslan et al. (2013) determined that decreased scapular endurance caused deviations in scapular mechanics and led to an increased risk of injury. In order to prescribe appropriate ST exercise for clients, researchers have measured ST muscle activity during shoulder elevation and abduction exercises (Castelein, Cagnie, Parlevliet, \u0026 Cools, 2016b; Nakamura, Tsuruike, \u0026 Ellenbecker, 2016). Castelein et al. (2016b) measured UT, MT, LT, and SA activity during elevation in the scapular plane, towel slide against a wall, and elevation with external rotation of a Thera-Band. Researchers concluded that elevation with \f8 resisted external rotation enhanced MT and LT activity and elevation in the scapular plane produced increased UT, MT, LT, and SA muscle activity (Castelein et al., 2016b). Similarly, Nakamura et al., (2016) measured muscle activity of the UT, LT, and SA during 12 sets of five repetitions of the robbery exercise in two positions: 20 shoulder abduction and 90 shoulder abduction. Nakamura et al. (2016) found SA, UT, and LT activity increased during exercises conducted in a position of 90 abduction, which may have been due to the presence of scapular dyskinesis. This led researchers to conclude that posture and shoulder positions impacted muscle activity (Nakamura et al., 2016). During elevation exercises in the scapular plane, Castelein et al. (2016) determined that participants with neck pain and scapular dyskinesis showed lower MT activity compared to the control group. Fatigue protocols have been used by researchers with and without added resistance to assess ST muscle activity during shoulder elevation (Calvin, Keir, \u0026 McDonald, 2016; ChoppHurley et al., 2016; Kvist \u0026 Bang, 2016). Kvist and Bang (2016) and Chopp-Hurley et al. (2016) used resistance during repetitive shoulder elevation to study muscle fatigue. In both studies, researchers found altered positioning or movement of the scapula resulting from fatigue of ST muscles, which can impair scapulohumeral rhythm and induce pain (Chopp-Hurley et al., 2016; Kvist \u0026 Bang, 2016). Fedorowich et al. (2013) and Calvin et al. (2016) examined fatigue during repetitive pointing and work-related tasks without added resistance. Similar to studies in which researchers used resistance, fatigue caused by work-related tasks resulted in pain and substitution patterns of neighboring scapula muscles (Calvin et al., 2016). The results of these studies indicate that kinematic compensatory strategies emerge as muscles fatigue with repetitive tasks \f9 (Chopp-Hurley et al., 2016). In contrast to others findings, the researchers determined there were gender differences with respect to fatigue of periscapular muscle. Researchers have studied ST muscle activity utilizing different postures during arm elevation (Lee et al., 2016; Malmstrm, Olsson, Baldetorp, \u0026 Fransson, 2015). Lee et al. (2016) measured the effects of slouched posture on LT, MT, and SA muscle activity. Participants abducted their shoulders to 90 in the scapular plane and held the position for 10 s (Lee et al., 2016). Participants then abducted their shoulders to 90 in a slouched posture to examine the effects of poor posture (Lee et al., 2016). Malmstrm et al. (2015) examined muscle activity of the UT, LT, and SA in an upright posture and slouched posture with an emphasized thoracic curve. In both postures, participants completed one arm elevation exercise with their arms and elbows extended (Malmstrm et al., 2015). The evidence from both studies indicated LT activity increased during slouched postures (Lee et al., 2016; Malmstrm et al., 2015). In addition, Lee et al. (2016) found increased activity of the MT and Malmstrm et al. (2015) found increased activity of the UT and SA in slouched postures. Authors of both studies concluded that slouched postures can lead to shoulder pain or injury as a result of increased muscle fatigue (Lee et al., 2016; Malmstrm et al., 2015). Calik, Yagci, Gursoy, and Zencir (2014) studied the effects of computer use on the UE of 871 students with pain and discomfort of the neck, shoulders, upper back, and lower back. The researchers determined that musculoskeletal system discomforts of the neck, shoulders, and upper back, were correlated with the time spent on computers (Calik et al., 2014). The findings of Calik et al. (2014), Lee et al. (2016), and Malmstrm et al. (2015) support the need for researchers to investigate the influence of sedentary behavior on the dynamics of shoulder function and mobility. \f10 Hyperactivity of ST muscles affects scapular kinematics and contributes to conditions like subacromial impingement syndrome and scapular dyskinesis. Dysfunction associated with these conditions can result in increased pain in the neck and shoulder regions (Castelein et al., 2016a; Chopp-Hurley et al., 2016; Lee et al., 2016). Likewise, individuals with scapular dyskinesis or shoulder or neck pain have been shown to have abnormal UT, MT, LT, and SA activity (Casetlein et al., 2016a; Castelein et al., 2016b; Ersalan et al., 2013; Hanvold et al., 2013; Peterson et al., 2016). Proper functioning of the ST musculature decreases the risk of discomfort in MT and LT and/or the development of scapular dyskinesis (Lee et al., 2016). Researchers have analyzed ST muscle activity in healthy subjects and compared them to subjects with a history of shoulder disorders, shoulder pain, or neck pain (Castelein et al., 2016a; Castelein et al., 2016b; Ersalan et al., 2013; Hanvold et al., 2013; Peterson et al., 2016). However, scapular dyskinesis can be found in those who do not suffer from shoulder pain (Plummer, Sum, Pozzi, Varghese, \u0026 Michener, 2017). Additionally, researchers have analyzed scapular kinematics in a healthy population that included predominantly male subjects, providing a limited representation of abnormal scapular kinematics (Calvin et al., 2016; Chopp-Hurley et al., 2016; Lee et al., 2016; Malmstrm et al., 2015; Miyaska et al., 2016; Nakamura et al., 2016). Ha et al. (2012) and Kvist and Bang (2016) studied healthy male and female participants but sample sizes were too small to generalize results. Only one study was found in the reviewed literature that included healthy college students (Nakamura et al., 2016). However, the sample was limited to males and the sample was too small to generalize results (Nakamura et al., 2016). Although researchers have measured scapular dyskinesis in healthy persons, few have studied the healthy college student population or have taken into consideration students activity participation. Time spent sitting, exercising, and types of exercises should be taken into \f11 consideration when measuring scapular dyskinesis. Researchers have inconsistently used a single outcome measure for scapular kinematic dysfunction. The SDT can serve as a dynamic method of assessment with sound psychometric properties and clinical utility, as it can be administered within a few minutes, using free-hand weights that are typically available in most clinics. Despite the sound psychometric properties of the IPAQ, investigators found that it is not often utilized to determine an individual's activity level. In this study, investigators used the SDT to determine the presence of scapular dyskinesis and the IPAQ to quantify physical activity. Method The investigators used a prospective, quantitative design with a single cohort for this study; two instruments, the SDT and IPAQ, were utilized to measure scapular dyskinesis and physical activity, respectively. Scapular Dyskinesis Test The SDT is a visual assessment used to determine if scapular dyskinesis is present. Scapular dyskinesis is identified by alterations in movement and positioning of the scapulae, which are visually distinguished as scapular winging or asymmetry (Tate, McClure, Kareha, Irwin, \u0026 Barbe, 2009). The SDT is performed by completing five repetitions each of resisted bilateral shoulder abduction and flexion. The pace of the motions is 5 s for elevation and 5 s for return to start position. The test motions are conducted with either three pound or five pound dumbbells depending on the individuals weight (McClure et al., 2009). McClure et al. (2009) rated scapular movement as normal, subtle, or obvious dyskinesis based on researchers observations. A normal rating was defined as no abnormal scapular movements (McClure et al., 2009). Inconsistency of scapular movement indicated a rating of subtle (McClure et al., 2009; Tate et al., 2009). Obvious scapular dyskinesis was defined as \f12 scapular winging or asymmetry (Tate et al., 2009). A final unilateral rating was reported as normal if either both flexion and abduction motions were rated as normal or if one motion was rated as normal and the other motion was rated as subtle (McClure et al., 2009). A final unilateral rating of subtle was reported if both flexion and abduction motions were rated as subtle (McClure et al., 2009). A final unilateral rating of obvious was reported if either flexion or abduction motions were rated as obvious (McClure et al., 2009). Right and left scapulae were scored separately (McClure et al., 2009). There are no normative data for the SDT. To establish interrater reliability, McClure et al. (2009) conducted a study with 142 National Collegiate Athletic Association athletes who participated in sports that required overhead use of UEs, due to the higher incidence of shoulder injury in this population. The researchers focused on how the participants scapulae were positioned on the thorax during flexion and abduction (McClure et al., 2009). McClure et al. (2009) showed the SDT to have moderate interrater reliability for researchers who filmed (kw = 0.57) and rated scapular dyskinesis (kw = 0.54) (McClure et al., 2009). The SDT has also been established as a valid measure to identify scapular dyskinesis (Tate et al., 2009). Tate et al. (2009) conducted a study with 66 participants recruited from the McClure et al. (2009) study. Participants were instructed to refrain from any sport or demanding activity that could influence scapula/shoulder performance (McClure et al., 2009). Threedimensional kinematic testing via electromyographic (EMG) was used to measure muscle activity during humeral elevation to observe scapular motion (Tate et al., 2009). Analyses showed that individuals with less scapula upward rotation also had obvious dyskinesis (Tate et al., 2009). \f13 In the current study, investigators selected the SDT due to established psychometric properties, training materials and procedures, and practical clinical use. The investigators had participants perform five repetitions of resisted bilateral shoulder flexion and abduction during the SDT (Tate et al., 2009). International Physical Activity Questionnaire The IPAQ is a questionnaire that measures physical activity or inactivity to obtain health related quantitative information (Craig et al., 2003). Craig et al. (2003) recommended using the long version of IPAQ for research purposes. The long version of the questionnaire includes four activity domains that are scored independently. The four domains include, leisure time physical activity, domestic and gardening (yard) activities, work-related physical activity, and transportrelated physical activity (International Physical Activity Questionnaire [IPAQ], 2005, p. 2). Participants rated their physical activity based on the previous seven days (Craig et al., 2003). The IPAQ scores can be reported as a continuous value or a categorical value. The continuous score represents the median metabolic equivalent of task (MET) minutes for walking, moderate intensity activity, and vigorous intensity activity per week for each domain (IPAQ, 2005). A MET minute represents energy expenditure and is calculated by multiplying the MET score by the time (in minutes) spent on each activity. A total physical activity score is calculated by summing the MET minutes from each domain (IPAQ, 2005). The categorical values represent low, moderate, or high levels of physical activity (IPAQ, 2005). The total time participants sit each day and week, per minute, is recorded and scored separately from the total weekly physical activity score (Craig et al., 2003; IPAQ, 2005). Craig et al. (2003) established test-retest reliability of the long IPAQ form by administering the form twice within seven to ten days. Nonparametric Spearman correlation \f14 coefficients were calculated to measure the relationship of scores between the two administrations. Test-retest reliability ranged from 0.79-0.82 for the long form and 0.70 for the sitting recall portion. The categorical data were then used to calculate the percentage agreement and an overall high percentage agreement was calculated as 0.84 to 1.0 (Craig et al., 2003). Craig et al. (2003) established validity from the participants reported activity levels and monitor data, which were stored and summed in one-minute intervals. There were similar correlations when comparing the sitting data from the IPAQ and the sitting estimate from the accelerometer, indicating an agreement between objective and subjective sedentary behavior measures. The frequency, duration, and intensity of physical activity, along with the assessment of sedentary behavior showed the IPAQ to have a concurrent validity range between 0.42 to 1.0 and criterion validity range between 0.05 and 1.0 (Craig et al., 2003). Participants Inclusion criteria included enrollment as a student at the university and the ability to move both scapulae through normal movements during the SDT. Exclusion criteria included shoulder surgery within the past year, pain in shoulder or scapulae, and injury to the shoulders, arms, or back within the past month. Recruitment for this study was completed through electronic mail and flyers distributed campus wide at a private university in the Midwest. Investigators distributed the informed consent to each participant and answered questions before obtaining signed consent forms. Procedures The investigators submitted their study to the Human Research Protections Program and were approved as exempt. They completed the Collaborative Institutional Training Initiative program courses, Human Subjects Research and Healthy Related Research Course Learner \f15 Group with a score of at least 80%. The investigators underwent standardized training via a selfinstructional slide presentation designed by McClure et al. (2009) to administer and score the SDT. They also completed a training session to learn how to use the video camera and how to save and remove the films of the SDT to a hard drive. Data Collection The investigators administered and scored the SDT according to McClure et al. (2009) three times with the first six participants, 48 hours in between sessions, in order to determine intra-rater and test-retest reliability. The SDT was completed one time for remaining participants. In addition to procedures established by McClure et al. (2009), investigators assured full viewing of the scapula by having participants wear a towel wrap and use a shower cap; shower caps also disguised participants identities. To remove potential bias, investigators gave participants assigned numbers for all data gathered; films of the SDT were saved and rated by two investigators not involved in the filming. Participants completed a questionnaire that included the IPAQ. Demographic information included their age, gender, height, weight, activity level (participation in sports or time spent exercising), and type of academic degree. Data Analysis Intra-rater, test-retest, and inter-rater reliability of the SDT were established from the first six participants using percent agreement (Portney \u0026 Watkins, 2009). SDT scores were analyzed using descriptive statistics to report frequencies of normal scapula movement, obvious dyskinesis, and subtle dyskinesis. SDT and IPAQ scores were analyzed using a chi-square test to determine the relationship between scapular dyskinesis and low, moderate, and vigorous physical activity level. To determine if there were differences in sitting and BMI among the SDT and IPAQ scores, a one-way ANOVA was used. Interrater reliability was calculated using the kappa \f16 coefficient and percent agreement after the SDT data collection was completed. Body mass index (BMI) was calculated from participants' height and weight and was included in descriptive statistics (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2017). Demographic data were analyzed using descriptive statistics. The SPSS version 25.0 software was used for statistical analysis and a significance level set at p \u003c .05. To determine if the current sample of participants met the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) and American College of Sports Medicine (ACSM) guidelines of 150 minutes of physical activity per week, the total weekly physical activity in minutes was calculated for comparison (Craig et al., 2003; Pate et al., 1995; U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 2018). Results After the first six participants were filmed, investigators observed inconsistencies in participants speed and ROM arc completion during the SDT. In order to standardize performance of the SDT, the investigators used a metronome to create a voice recording of an investigator counting out the pace for the five repetitions of shoulder flexion and abduction. This recording was played for all participants in this study to increase the consistency and accuracy of the SDT. The data of the original six participants of this study were removed from data analysis and another six participants were filmed to determine test-retest reliability. Following the adaptations, investigators gathered data from 58 participants; data from four participants were removed due to incomplete IPAQ information and/or lack of full ROM during the SDT. The final sample of 54 were predominantly female graduate OT and physical therapy students, who were employed and had a normal BMI as shown in Table 1. Percent agreement for the primary investigator (rater 1) and student rater (rater 2) were 100% and 69%, respectively, for intra-rater and test-retest reliability of the SDT for the first six \f17 analyzed participants. When comparing ratings of the SDT of rater 1 and rater 2, percent agreement for the left scapula was 61% and for the right scapula was 72% (n = 54) for the entire sample. Correction for chance agreement using Cohens kappa for the left scapula was .323 (p = .001) and for the right scapula was .403 (p \u003c .0005), showing fair agreement between the primary investigator and student rater for the sample (n = 54). Only scores of the SDT rated by the primary investigator were included in the data set for analyses of the entire sample. Scores from only the first session of the first six participants were included in the data set for analyses of the entire sample. More than half of the participants had normal scores for the SDT with more than 40% showing either subtle or obvious dyskinesis as shown in Table 2. The student investigator results are identified in Table 3. There were no significant relationships between the SDT and IPAQ, x (4, N = 54) = 6.151, p = .188, left, and x (4, N = 54) = 4.719, p = .317, right. There were no significant differences in BMI among the IPAQ categories, ANOVA F (2, 51) = .915, p = .407 or in sitting hours among the IPAQ categories, ANOVA F (2, 51) = 1.924, p = .156. There were no significant differences in BMI among the SDT ratings, ANOVA F (2, 51) = .769, p = .469, left, or ANOVA F (2, 51) = 1.813, p = .173, right. No significant differences were found in sitting hours among the SDT ratings, ANOVA F (2, 51) = .580, p = .564, left, or ANOVA F (2, 51) = 1.813, p = .173, right. As shown in Figure 1, participants sitting hours, on average, exceeded their activity hours. Students reported daily averages of 6.84 hours of sitting and 2.33 hours of physical activity, as defined by the IPAQ. Results of total sitting per week and total sitting per day are listed in Table 4. Participants more often scored in the high IPAQ category, shown in Table 4, with additional IPAQ results. According to the CDC-ACSM, 86.79% of the participants met either moderate or vigorous intensity guidelines for activity. \f18 Discussion The investigators found that healthy college students more frequently had SDT scores classified as normal however, when the categories of subtle and obvious were combined, the sample showed more than 40% had either subtle or obvious scapular dyskinesis in one or both of the scapula. The SDT scores of normal may under represent participants who have subtle scapular dyskinesis because a unilateral rating of normal is assigned if flexion and abduction motions are rated as normal or if one motion is rated as normal and the other motion is rated as subtle. Likewise, the SDT scores of subtle may under represent participants who have obvious scapular dyskinesis. A unilateral rating of obvious is assigned if flexion and/or abduction are rated as obvious for three out of five ratings. In the presence of subtle or obvious dyskinesis, a clinician may decide to intervene regardless of the SDT rating (Tate et al., 2009). Obvious dyskinesis is a stronger reason for intervention, whereas the decision to intervene with subtle dyskinesis is more dependent on clinical judgement (Tate et al., 2009). The findings of this study contrast with those of Akodu, Akinbo, \u0026 Young (2018), who found that health science college students more frequently presented with abnormal scapular dyskinesis. Only indirect comparisons can be made to the results of Akodu et al. (2018) because the researchers used the SICK scapula static measurement that yielded presence or absence of scapular dyskinesis. Scapular dyskinesis was defined as asymmetry of the scapulae as participants stood in a static position (Akodu et al., 2018). In the current study, investigators rated unilateral scapula movement as normal, subtle dyskinesis, or obvious dyskinesis, as recommended by McClure et al. (2009). Investigators in the current study found no association between the IPAQ categories and scapular dyskinesis. Sedentary behavior can lead to generalized weakness, which has been \f19 shown to place students at increased risk for dysfunction and disorders of ST muscle function (Lepp et al., 2015; ODPHP, 2014; Smith, 2015). Conversely, researchers have found that UE exercise training can improve kinematic function of the scapula and prevent the development of shoulder pathologies (Andersen et al., 2014; Cho, Lee, Kim, Hahn, \u0026 Lee, 2018). Only indirect comparisons from the literature can be made to the current study because participants did not report specific exercise routines. Although sedentary individuals can have risk for dysfunction and disorders of ST muscle function, active individuals who do not exercise ST muscles could also be at risk. High levels of activity as measured by the IPAQ do not necessarily involve exercises for the ST muscles. Participants in the current study were asymptomatic and could incorrectly assume that their physical activity will prevent scapular dyskinesis. Moreover, the inability to visualize their own scapulae presents another reason for a lack of awareness of scapular dyskinesis. Therefore, it is imperative to consider function of ST musculature during screenings and assessments by clinicians. Healthy college students in this study more frequently had IPAQ scores of high because the IPAQ classifies high physical activity as either a minimum of 1500 MET/minutes per week of vigorous-intensity activity or a minimum of 3000 MET/minutes per week of a combination of walking, moderate-intensity, or vigorous-intensity activity (IPAQ, 2005). Participants were meeting or exceeding these requirements, however, the IPAQ results showing high activity levels can be misleading because the total physical activity is not inclusive of how the rest of the time is spent, including time spent sitting. Although participants met the weekly physical activity guidelines, daily sitting exceeded daily active hours, comprising 28% of the students' day for the latter. The CDC and Prevention has indicated that increasing physical activity and decreasing time spent sitting can reduce overall health risks, however no recommendations for daily or \f20 weekly maximum time spent sitting have been established (Pate et al., 1995; U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 2018). A possible explanation for high IPAQ scores is that the majority of the participants were health-science majors. The findings of this study are consistent with Haddock and Gaines (2013) who found that kinesiology students reported healthier exercise behaviors and greater motivation to exercise than did non-kinesiology students. All participants in the current study had BMIs classified as normal. This may be explained by those with lower BMIs choosing to participate in the study due to having greater comfort in exposing their anatomy and reporting body weight on the questionnaire. These findings are consistent with those of Akodu et al. (2018); the healthy college aged sample with students in the physiotherapy department had a mean BMI score of 23.6, which is classified as normal. However, Osborn, Naquin, Gillan, and Bowers (2016), reported that 49% of college age sample had BMIs that were classified as overweight or obese. Sedentary lifestyle in a collegiate population may be related to the increased time spent completing academic requirements which could contribute to higher BMIs. In professional practice clinicians who use the SDT as a screening tool for shoulder pain or disorders should also utilize other methods of evaluations (Hickey et al., 2018; McClure et al., 2009). The prevalence of scapular dyskinesis is relatively equal between persons with and without pain (Kibler et al., 2013). Therefore, it is important that clinicians screen for scapular dyskinesis in both symptomatic and asymptomatic populations (Hickey et al., 2018; Kibler et al., 2013). Clinicians should consider the impact of scapular dyskinesis when working with clients that experience difficulty during ADLs (Rundquist et al., 2009). Scapulohumeral rhythm has a significant impact on the functional ability to bathe, comb hair, reach overhead, and bring utensils to the mouth while eating (Rundquist et al., 2009). Appropriate shoulder kinematic \f21 function significantly impacts an individual's ability to perform ADLs that require the use of overhead UE movements (Rundquist et al., 2009). Because of the expertise of the primary investigator, only the ratings of the primary investigator were used in analyses of the SDT. Ratings of the SDT of the student rater and clinician rater showed only fair agreement which is in contrast to McClure et al. (2009). This finding can be explained by McClure et al. (2009) using raters that were athletic trainers and physical therapists to view and determine SDT in 1 or 2 viewings of videotaped participants. Completion of educational programs required for entry into professional practice and clinical experience of the athletic trainers and physical therapists could have contributed to better agreement in rating. The student rater in the current study had completed only two of five semesters of an entry-level OT curriculum that included fieldwork settings of outpatient pediatrics, acute care, and community-based at the time of rating the SDT. Student ratings in the current study may have shown better agreement with the clinician ratings if the data collection and analysis had occurred after additional course completion that focused on assessments or if fieldwork had included clients with shoulder conditions. Additionally, the students ratings may have shown better agreement with the primary investigator if training had been supplemented beyond those of McClure et al. (2009). Uhl, Kibler, Gecewich, and Tripp (2009) found that rating of the SDT was more accurate when raters used the yes/no method to indicate presence or absence of scapular dyskinesis, however a portion of those participants that were rated also had a shoulder injury. It could be that the SDT rating system that allows 3 ratings creates more variability among raters. It could also be that forced choice with limited viewings improves interrater reliability in contrast to researchers viewing unlimited times to rate scapula movement \f22 in the current study. Moreover, it could be that accuracy is greater when rating symptomatic shoulders in contrast to asymptomatic shoulders in the current study. Limitations Data collection was conducted in a single building of health science programs on a Midwestern college campus, which contributed to a lack of diversity among participants. Therefore, the results are not applicable to the general college student population. Potential participants may have eliminated themselves from participation due to the discomfort of exposing their scapulae and identifying their body weight during dumbbell weight selection. Participants may not have used the appropriate dumbbell weight during the SDT due to not knowing or wanting to share their weight. Some participants were filmed more than once within the same session because of their unsuccessful attempts to complete full ROM during shoulder flexion and abduction. These participants completed more repetitions than other participants, potentially causing fatigue. A recording of a researcher counting from one to five throughout the performance of the SDT should be completed before data collection so that participants perform the SDT consistently. Providing a film of a researcher completing the SDT for participants to follow, would improve precision and accuracy in the performance of SDT. In order to ensure video quality is clear for viewing, researchers should make sure lighting is adequate and consistent throughout recordings. If multiple researchers perform the SDT, interrater reliability should be established prior to participants completing the SDT. If students are rating, it is suggested that students should receive additional training from an experienced clinician to ensure accuracy of ratings and the potential to achieve moderate or better interrater reliability. \f23 Providing a scale for participants to weigh themselves privately prior to documenting weight and selecting a dumbbell, would verify accurate selection of weight for the SDT. Researchers who study healthy college students should recruit a more diverse sample. Conclusion Scapulohumeral rhythm has an important role in how one functions and participates in daily tasks and occupations. Shoulder kinematics are crucial to ADLs and instrumental activities of daily living that involve crossing midline to reach the opposite extremity or reaching overhead (Rundquist et al., 2009). The SDT can be a useful tool to identify healthy college students who exhibit scapular dyskinesis and would benefit from further assessment and intervention to restore normal scapular motion. Our study found that 40% of healthy college students had either subtle or obvious scapular dyskinesis in one or both of their scapulae, indicating the necessity to include the SDT in clinical screenings. The percentage may under represent those who have subtle or obvious scapular dyskinesis due to how the ratings are finalized. It is suggested that any abnormalities should be documented, even if the finalized SDT ratings are normal, as a part of the evaluation. Abnormalities in scapulohumeral rhythm can be asymptomatic, indirectly related to poor posture or sedentary lifestyle, and can result from muscle imbalance leading to development of MSD. Measurements of physical activity level and time spent sitting in college students are necessary to determine the influence of posture and sedentary lifestyle that could impact scapulohumeral rhythm. OT practitioners should consider the potential impact of scapular dyskinesis on occupational performance in asymptomatic student populations. \f24 References Akodu, A. K., Akinbo, S. R., \u0026 Young, Q. O. (2018). Correlation among smartphone addiction, craniovertebral angle, scapular dyskinesis, and selected anthropometric variables in physiotherapy undergraduates. Journal of Taibah University Medical Sciences, 13(6), 528-534. doi:10.1016/j.jtumed.2018.09.001 Andersen, C. H., Andersen, L. L., Zebis, M. K., \u0026 Sjgaard, G. (2014). Effect of scapular function training on chronic pain in the neck/shoulder region: A randomized controlled trial. Journal of Occupational Rehabilitation, 24(2), 316-324. doi:10.1007/s10926-013-9441-1 Calik, B.B., Yagci, N., Gursoy, S., \u0026 Zencir, M. (2014). Upper extremity and spinal musculoskeletal disorders and risk factors in students using computers. Pakistan Journal of Medical Sciences, 30(6), 1361-1366. doi:10.12669/pjms.306.5022 Calvin, T. F., Keir, P. J., \u0026 McDonald, A. C. (2016). Adaptations to isolated shoulder fatigue during simulated repetitive work. Part I: Fatigue. Journal of Electromyography and Kinesiology, 29, 34-41. doi:10.1016/j.jelekin.2015.07.003 Castelein, B., Cagnie, B., Parlevliet, T., \u0026 Cools, A. (2016a). Scapulothoracic muscle activity during elevation exercises measured with surface and fine wire EMG: A comparative study between patients with subacromial impingement syndrome and healthy controls. Manual Therapy, 23, 33-39. doi:10.1016/j.math.2016.03.007 Castelein, B., Cagnie, B., Parlevliet, T., \u0026 Cools, A. (2016b). Superficial and deep scapulothoracic muscle electromyographic activity during elevation exercises in the scapular plane. Journal of Orthopaedic \u0026 Sports Physical Therapy, 46(3), 184-193. doi:10.2519/jospt.2016.5927 \f25 Castelein, B., Cools, A., Parlevliet, T., \u0026 Cagnie, B. (2016). Are chronic neck pain, scapular dyskinesis and altered scapulothoracic muscle activity interrelated?: A case-control study with surface and fine-wire EMG. Journal of Electromyography and Kinesiology, 31, 136-143. doi:10.1016/j.jelekin.2016.10.008 Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. (2017). About Adult BMI. Retrieved from https://www.cdc.gov/healthyweight/assessing/bmi/adult_bmi/index.html Cho, J., Lee, K., Kim, M., Hahn, J., \u0026 Lee, W. (2018). The effects of double oscillation exercise combined with elastic band exercise on scapular stabilizing muscle strength and thickness in healthy young individuals: A randomized controlled pilot trial. Journal of Sports Science and Medicine, 17, 7-16. Retrieved from https://www.jssm.org/ Chopp-Hurley, J. N., ONeill, J. M., McDonald, A. C., Maciukiewicz, J. M., \u0026 Dickerson, C. R. (2016). Fatigue-induced glenohumeral and scapulothoracic kinematic variability: Implications for subacromial space reduction. Journal of Electromyography and Kinesiology, 29, 55-63. doi:10.1016/j.jelekin.2015.08.001 Cools, A. M. J., Struyf, F., De Mey, K., Maenhout, A., Castelein, B., \u0026 Cagnie, B. (2014). Rehabilitation of scapular dyskinesis: From the office worker to the elite overhead athlete. British Journal of Sports Medicine, 48, 692-697. doi:10.1136/bjsports-2013-092148 Cooper, C. (2014). Fundamentals of hand therapy, (2nd ed.). St. Louis: Mosby. Craig, C. L., Marshall, A. L., Sjorstrom, M., Bauman, A. E., Booth, M. L., Ainsworth, B. E.,  \u0026 Oja, P. (2003). International Physical Activity Questionnaire: 12-country reliability and validity. Medicine and Science in Sports and Exercise, 35(8), 1381-1395. doi:10.1249/01.MSS.0000078924.61453.FB \f26 Eraslan, U., Gelecek, N., \u0026 Genc, A. (2013). Effect of scapular muscle endurance on chronic shoulder pain in textile workers. Journal of Back and Musculoskeletal Rehabilitation, 26(1), 25- 31. doi:10.3233/BMR-2012-0346 Escamilla, R. F., Hooks, T. R., \u0026 Wilk, K. E. (2014). Optimal management of shoulder impingement syndrome. Open Access Journal of Sports Medicine, 5, 13-24. doi:10.2147/OAJSM.S36646 Fedorowich, L., Emery, K., Gervasi, B., \u0026 Ct, J. (2013). Gender differences in neck/shoulder muscular patterns in response to repetitive motion induced fatigue. Journal of Electromyography and Kinesiology, 23, 1183-1889. doi:10.1016/j.jelekin.2013.06.005 Grassi, B., Rossiter, H. B., \u0026 Zoladz, J. A. (2015). Skeletal muscle fatigue and decreased efficiency: Two sides of the same coin? Exercise and Sport Sciences Reviews, 43(2), 75-83. doi:10.1249/JES.0000000000000043 Greene, D. P., \u0026 Roberts, S. L. (2015). The proximal upper extremity. In kinesiology: Movement in the context of activity (pp. 109-127). St. Louis, MO: Elsevier Health Sciences. Ha, S. M., Kwon, O. Y., Cynn, H. S., Lee, W. H., Park, K. N., Kim, S. H., \u0026 Jung, D. Y. (2012). Comparison of electromyographic activity of the lower trapezius and serratus anterior muscle in different arm-lifting scapular posterior tilt exercises. Physical Therapy in Sport, 13(4), 227-232. doi:10.1016/j.ptsp.2011.11.002 Haddock, E. L. \u0026 Gaines, S. A. (2013). Eating and exercise behaviors, and motivational differences between kinesiology majors and non-majors. International Journal of Exercise Science, 2(5). Retrieved from https://digitalcommons.wku.edu \f27 Hanvold, T. N., Waersted, M., Mengshoel, A. M., Bjertness, E., Stigum, H., Twisk, J., \u0026 Veiersted, K. B. (2013). The effect of work-related sustained trapezius muscle activity on the development of neck and shoulder pain among young adults. Scandinavian Journal of Work, Environment and Health, 39(4), 390-400. doi:10.5271/sjweh.3357 Hickey, D., Solvig, V., Cavalheri, V., Harrold, M., \u0026 Mckenna, L. (2018). Scapular dyskinesis increases the risk of future shoulder pain by 43% in asymptomatic athletes: A systematic review and meta-analysis. British Journal of Sports Medicine, 52, 1-10. doi:10.1136/bjsports-2017-097559 International Physical Activity Questionnaire (IPAQ). (2005). Guidelines for data processing and analysis of the International Physical Activity Questionnaire (IPAQ) [PDF File]. Retrieved from https://www.researchgate.net/. Kanik, Z. H., Pala, O. O., Gunaydin, G., Sozlu, U., Alkan, Z. B., Basar, S., \u0026 Citaker, S. (2017). Relationship between scapular muscle and core endurance in healthy subjects. Journal of Back and Musculoskeletal Rehabilitation, 30, 811-817. doi:10.3233/BMR-150497 Kibler, W.B, Ludewig, P. M, McClure, P. W, Michener, L. A., Bak, K., \u0026 Sciascia, A. D. (2013). Clinical implications of scapular dyskinesis in shoulder injury: The 2013 consensus statement from the scapular summit. British Journal of Sports Medicine. 47(14), 877-885. doi:10.1136/bjsports-2013-092425 Kibler, B., \u0026 McMullen, J. (2003). Scapular dyskinesis and its relation to shoulder pain. The Journal of the American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons, 11(2), 142-151. doi: 10.5435/00124635-200303000-00008 Kozina, Z., Repko, O., Ionova, O., Boychuk, Y., \u0026 Korobeinik, V. (2016). Mathematical basis \f28 for the integral development of strength, speed and endurance in sports with complex manifestation of physical qualities. Journal of Physical Education and Sport, 16(1), 70. doi:10.7752/jpes.2016.01012 Kvist, M., \u0026 Bang, E. H. (2016). The effects of fatigue on scapulothoracic kinematics during total shoulder abduction. Unpublished manuscript, Department of Health, Science, \u0026 Technology, Aalborg University, Aalborg, Denmark. Lee, S. T., Moon, J., Lee, S. H., Cho, K. H., Im, S. H., Kim, M., \u0026 Min, K. (2016). Changes in activation of serratus anterior, trapezius and latissimus dorsi with slouched posture. Annals of Rehabilitation Medicine, 40(2), 318-325. doi:10.5535/arm.2016.40.2.318 Lepp, A., Barkley, J.E., \u0026 Karpinski, A.C. (2015). The relationship between cell phone use and academic performance in a sample of U.S. college students. SAGE Open, 5(1), 1-8. doi:10.1177/2158244015573169 Malmstrm, E. M., Olsson, J., Baldetorp, J., \u0026 Fransson, P. A. (2015). A slouched body posture decreases arm mobility and changes muscle recruitment in the neck and shoulder region. European Journal of Applied Physiology, 115(12), 2491-2503. doi:10.1007/s00421-015-3257-y Manske, R. C. (2015). Fundamental Orthopedic Management for the Physical Therapist Assistant-E-Book. St. Louis, MO: Elsevier Health Sciences. McClure, P., Tate, A. R., Kareha, S., Irwin, D., \u0026 Zlupko, E. (2009). A clinical method for identifying scapular dyskinesis, part 1: Reliability. Journal of Athletic Training, 44(2), 160-164. doi:10.4085/1062-6050-44.2.160 Melton, B. F., Bigham, L. E., Bland, H. W., Bird, M., \u0026 Fairman, C. (2014). Health-related behaviors and technology usage among college students. American Journal of Health \f29 Behavior, 38(4), 510-518. doi:10.5993/AJHB.38.4.4 Miyasaka J., Arai R., Ito T., Shingu N., Hasegawa S., Ibuki S.,  Moritant T. (2016). Isometric muscle activation of the serratus anterior and trapezius muscles varies by arm position: A pilot study with healthy volunteers with implications for rehabilitation. Journal of Shoulder and Elbow Surgery, 26(7), 1160-1174. doi:10.1016/j.jse.2016.11.010 Nakamura, Y., Tsuruike, M., \u0026 Ellenbecker, T.S. (2016). Electromyographic activity of scapular muscle control in free-motion exercise. Journal of Athletic Training, 51, 195-204. doi:10.4085/1062-6050-51.4.10 Osborn, J., Naquin, M., Gillan, W., \u0026 Bowers, A. (2016). The impact of weight perception on the health behaviors of college students. American Journal of Health Education, 47(5), 287-298. doi:10.1080/19325037.2016.1204966 Office of Disease Prevention and Health Promotion. (2014). Physical activity. Retrieved from https://www.healthypeople.gov/ Pate, R. R., Pratt, M., Blair, S. N., Haskell, W. L., Macera, C. A., Bouchard, C., ... \u0026 Kriska, A. (1995). A recommendation from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention and the American College of Sports Medicine. Jama, 273(5), 402-7. doi: 10.1001/jama.273.5.402 Peterson, S. M., Domino, N. A., \u0026 Cook, C. E. (2016). Scapulothoracic muscle strength in individuals with neck pain. Journal of Back and Musculoskeletal Rehabilitation, 29, 549-555. doi:10.3233/BMR-160656 Portney, L. G., \u0026 Watkins, M. P. (2009). Foundations of clinical research: Applications to practice. Upper Saddle River, NJ: Pearson/Prentice Hall. Plummer, H. A., Sum, J. C., Pozzi, F., Varghese, R., \u0026 Michener, L. A. (2017). Observational \f30 scapular dyskinesis: Known-groups validity in patients with and without shoulder pain. Journal of Orthopaedic \u0026 Sports Physical Therapy, 47(8), 530-537. doi:10.2519/jospt.2017.7268 Rundquist, P. J., Obrecht, C., \u0026 Woodruff, L. (2009). Three-dimensional shoulder kinematics to complete activities of daily living. American Journal of Physical Medicine \u0026 Rehabilitation, 88(8), 623-629. doi:10.1097/PHM.0b013e3181ae0733. Sedentary Behavior Research Network. (2012). Letter to the editor: Standardized use of the terms sedentary and sedentary behaviours. Applied Physiology, Nutrition \u0026 Metabolism, 37, 540-542. doi:10.1139/H2012-024 Sheard, B., Elliott, J., Cagnie, B., \u0026 O'Leary, S. (2012). Evaluating serratus anterior muscle function in neck pain using muscle functional magnetic resonance imaging. Journal of Manipulative and Physiological Therapeutics, 35(8), 629-635. doi:10.1016/j.jmpt.2012.09.008 Smith, A. (2015). U. S. smartphone use in 2015. Pew Research Center: Internet and Technology. Retrieved from http://www.pewresearch.org/ Tate, A. R., McClure, P., Kareha, S., Irwin, D., \u0026 Barbe, M. F. (2009). A clinical method for identifying scapular dyskinesis, part 2: Validity. Journal Of Athletic Training, 44(2), 165-173. doi:10.4085/1062-6050-44.2.165 Uhl, T., Kibler, B., Gecewich, B., \u0026 Tripp, B. (2009). Evaluation of clinical assessment methods for scapular dyskinesis. Arthroscopy: The Journal of Arthoscopic \u0026 Related Surgery, 25(11), 1240-1248. doi: 10.1016/j.arthro.2009.06.007 U.S. Department of Health and Human Services. (2018). Physical Activity Guidelines for Americans (2nd ed.). Retrieved from https://health.gov/paguidelines/second-edition/pdf/ \f31 Zabihhosseinian, M., Holmes, M. W. R., Howarth, S., Ferguson, B., \u0026 Murphy, B. (2017). Neck muscle fatigue differentially alters scapular and humeral kinematics during humeral elevation in subclinical neck pain participants versus healthy controls. Journal of Electromyography and Kinesiology, 33, 73-82. doi:10.1016/j.jelekin.2017.02.002 \f32 Table 1 Participants Demographics Frequency (%) Gender  Male  Female n=54  n=4 (7%)  n=50 (93%) College Major  Occupational Therapy  Physical Therapy  Other n=54  36 (67%)  13 (24%)  5 (9%) College Year  Graduate  Undergraduate n=54  49 (91%)  5 (9%) Employed  Yes  No n=54  38 (70%)  16 (30%) Median Age n=53  23 Mean BMI n=53  23.531  SD: (+/- 2.698) Note. SD = standard deviation. \f33 Table 2 Primary Investigator Scapular Dyskinesis Test Ratings Left SDT(%) Right SDT(%) Normal 29 (54%) 30 (56%) Subtle 13 (24%) 13 (24%) Obvious 12 (22%) 11 (20%) 54 54 Category: Total \f34 Table 3 Student Investigator Scapular Dyskinesis Test Ratings Left SDT(%) Right SDT(%) Normal 36 (67%) 46 (85%) Subtle 10 (18%) 2 (4%) Obvious 8 (15%) 6 (11%) 54 54 Category: Total \f35 Figure 1 \f36 Table 4 International Physical Activity Questionnaire Results Mean SD Range Weekly Sitting (minutes) Daily Sitting (minutes) 2926.67 410.16 +/-1005.39 +/-147.11 1080 - 46.20 137.14 - 651.43 IPAQ Categories (%) Low 4 (7%) Moderate 15 (28%) High 35 (65%) IPAQ Total MET Score Median Note. SD = standard deviation. 4329 \f"],"score":2.2593594}],"facets":[{"name":"human_readable_type_sim","items":[{"value":"Work","hits":5,"label":"Work"}],"label":"Type"},{"name":"resource_type_sim","items":[{"value":"Dissertation","hits":3,"label":"Dissertation"}],"label":"Resource Type"},{"name":"creator_sim","items":[{"value":"Adney, Aubriana","hits":1,"label":"Adney, Aubriana"},{"value":"Brown, Contessa","hits":1,"label":"Brown, Contessa"},{"value":"Brown, Hailey","hits":1,"label":"Brown, Hailey"},{"value":"Brown, Haley","hits":1,"label":"Brown, Haley"},{"value":"Brown, Haley A.","hits":1,"label":"Brown, Haley A."},{"value":"Clingan, Danyele","hits":1,"label":"Clingan, Danyele"}],"label":"Creator Sim"},{"name":"contributor_sim","items":[{"value":"Breeden, Lori","hits":1,"label":"Breeden, Lori"},{"value":"Dale, Lucinda","hits":1,"label":"Dale, Lucinda"},{"value":"McPherson, James","hits":1,"label":"McPherson, James"},{"value":"Nichols, Alison","hits":1,"label":"Nichols, Alison"},{"value":"Wasmuth, Sally","hits":1,"label":"Wasmuth, Sally"}],"label":"Contributor"},{"name":"keyword_sim","items":[{"value":"Occupational Therapy","hits":5,"label":"Occupational Therapy"},{"value":"Health Sciences","hits":2,"label":"Health Sciences"}],"label":"Keyword Sim"},{"name":"subject_sim","items":[],"label":"Subject Sim"},{"name":"language_sim","items":[{"value":"en","hits":5,"label":"en"}],"label":"Language Sim"},{"name":"based_near_label_sim","items":[],"label":"Based Near Label Sim"},{"name":"publisher_sim","items":[{"value":"University of Indianapolis","hits":5,"label":"University of Indianapolis"}],"label":"Publisher Sim"},{"name":"file_format_sim","items":[],"label":"File Format Sim"},{"name":"contributing_library_sim","items":[],"label":"Contributing Library Sim"},{"name":"date_ssi","items":[{"value":"5/1/2019","hits":2,"label":"5/1/2019"},{"value":"12/13/2019","hits":1,"label":"12/13/2019"},{"value":"2017-12","hits":1,"label":"2017-12"},{"value":"2018-05","hits":1,"label":"2018-05"}],"label":"Date Created"},{"name":"member_of_collections_ssim","items":[{"value":"ScholarWorks [Complete]","hits":5,"label":"ScholarWorks [Complete]"},{"value":"School of Occupational Therapy","hits":3,"label":"School of Occupational Therapy"},{"value":"School of Occupational Therapy (old)","hits":3,"label":"School of Occupational Therapy (old)"}],"label":"Collections"},{"name":"account_institution_name_ssim","items":[{"value":"University of Indianapolis","hits":5,"label":"University of Indianapolis"}],"label":"Institution"}],"pages":{"current_page":1,"next_page":null,"prev_page":null,"total_pages":1,"limit_value":10,"offset_value":0,"total_count":5,"first_page?":true,"last_page?":true}}}
